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ABSTRACT 
This work is concerned with proceeson of thermal acclimation in the 
freshwater pulmonate, Lymnaea stagnalia. Three physiological functions 
were studied: heart rate, rate of oxygen consumption and assimilation 
efficiency, Seasonal changes in rate-temperature curves of the first two 
processes were investigated and compared with alterations induced by exposure 
to constant temperatures in the laboratory. Simple comparisons were made 
to determine whether season affected assimilation efficiency. The aims 
of the investigation were to show whether the measured physiological functions 
exhibited acclimatory responsesy to determine the precise nature and inter- 
relationship of any such adaptations, and to suggest possible mechanisms 
responsible for the changes. 
It was found that changes in the heart rate-temperature relation 
were induced both by season and by laboratory acclimation. Results of the 
seasonal study showed apparent capacity adaptations, so that winter animals 
had a higher heart rate than summer animals at temperatures between 15 and 
250C, and also resistance adaptations, which gave summer animals increased 
resistance to heat and winter animals greater tolerance of cold. 
Laboratory acclimation induced resistance adaptations at both temperature 
extremes but capacity adaptation was absent. Observed bimodality in heart 
rate-temperature curves of both studies indicated that control of heart 
rate is complex. These results are discussed further with reference to 
changes in physiological mechanisms. 
Seasonal changes occurred in the size-rate regression for oxygen 
consumption and in the general shape of the rato. 4emporaturo curves. 
There was evidence for a 'reverse acclimation' in response to seasonal 
changes in temperature. These seasonal responses were not produced, 
however, by exposure to constant temperature in the laboratory. It is 
proposed that the observed changes resulted essentially from reproductive 
activity and seasonal changes in dietary conditions. hormonal influences 
are thought to be most important in mediating these chargeso 
go significant differences were found in the assimilation 
efficiencies of winter and cutter snails. Results of this and other 
studies suggest that the assimilation function does not show acolimatory 
changes in response to either temperature or season. 
The results are discussed in relation to the known biology of 
Lymnaea stapnalie and with reference to fundamental aspects of temperature acclimation. 
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CHAPTER I 
24ä'PRODUC'1'IOl 
$ri¬t air d of the study 
it its now loll c tab1tshad that Poildllotherrnn frequently' exhibit 
cot pensatory ch ee in various catabolic rate functions in reepou a 
to tempsiaturee encountered in various spatial and tetiporal'habitato. 
Such adaptation3 ram-'also be induced by"e osuxe d" constant conditions 
in the 1aboretoryt and are fro ueritl7 'desoribed by the term"therml 
adclimation'. 
This study aims to determine wncOther ä8aona1 'Changes occur iu 
-throe baeie: phyoiological proceeeme of the great pond snail kXoapn, 
et nalie (L. ) (heart rates oxygen eonswnption and assimilation) eil 
to discover if any of these chr es may be induced by-exposure to 
constant temperature in the laboratory. It in also intended to identify 
some physiological mechanisms roaponeibie for the observed chariese eil 
to relate the findings to the known ecology' of the animal, 
Thýx a. 1 äcolination 
It is accepted that, in general terms, temperature affeoto the 
rate of physiological prooeeoee iri a similar rannor 'to` the way in . eh 
it influences chemical reaction velocity. Snyder (1906) found that the 
heart rate 61 a nudibranch ºollue0 exhibited ohan öa with temperature 
according to the forrauia of Arrheniua t log i-"-A+B, 4here A and B 
are constentts and 1 is the neaoured" r to at ?4 Absolute. Krogh` (1}14), 
in reviewirl the influence of temp rature on respiratol7 etch e, 
di t3. nguishei bet on the influence upon the central nervous system and 
that upon the metabolic processes in the tissues themselves. When 
. 17 
studied under-standard conditions-with-hervous influences"esbbllshed, 
the effect' of temperature on the metaboliein of, an" animal eas, inäee& 
shown to be regular. Croiýier (1924) attýpteä' tö standardize 
respiration measurements using 'critical thermal incremente'# being 
defined as log CO2 production/y1g Abe. Later studies'(Croeier and 
Stiere 1926) showed various modifications of this rate-temperature 
characteristic according to seasonal`or"experimental conditions. 
Belehradek (1930) reviewed the application of mathematical formulae"'r'4' 
(inoluding Berthelot's exponential rule, the Q10 relation and the 
Van't Goff-. Arrhenius Law) and deduced that attempts to`apply such 
chemical temperature-velocity formulae-to biological data were'invalid. 
Nevertheless, Crozier and 3tier's data had suggested that'real changes 
in'metabolio rate-temperature relations oould, be"induosd by ohanges'iW 
external oonditions. 
Despite Belehradek'a and, later, Mellenby'a (1940)ýcriticisms of 
the use of QiO in analysis of rate-temperature relations, this remained 
popular. Rao and Bullock (1954). holding rigidly to the useýof`Q10, " 
considered in more detail the effects of size and adaptation temperature 
on metabolism and quoted several cases where Q10 was found to increase 
with increased temperature of adaptation. Later. studies stressed the 
importance of. -considering the whole metabolic rate. -temperature curve 
in auch comparisons (for example, Preoht, 1958). With regard to effects 
of body size on respiration rate, various theories were proposed, 
stating that metabolic rate was proportional to surface areaS(the, 
'Surface -Law')p body, weight or volume, or an intermediate'funotion. ' 
Expressed in the form Ra aW, where Ra rate, W. ei'e (e. g. weight) 
b 
and a and b are constants, the value of the exponent 'b' was generally 
18 
found to lie between 0.67 and 'O. 75 (see K1 siber's(1961) 'rev4i on 
relations between body oize and aotabolio rate, als6 Zoüthen, 1947, 
1953; ' genmini aen, 1950,19601 lertalanfty, ° 1951 ani Rao än& Bullock, 
1954).: 
Aoceptanc® of true and constant-rolationshipe'between-ia+. abölima 
anä eise allowed more meaninul`compariDons to be imdertaken, and 
acclimation studies became popular in the analysis of tºetabolio rate- 
temperature-'relations and the oearch`for'cauäal factors in to porsture 
ädaptatidn. 
Studies on acclimation effects in poikilotherner'have been welt 
reviewed 'by various authors. Initial interest -lay in "the differences 
found between arctic and tropical species. Although exposed tö widely 
different environmental temperatures# cold-blooded animals can maintain 
comparable levels of activity at different latitudes: This 'trau first 
fully investigated by Fox and Winfield (For, 1936g'1938# 1939! 
Wingfield, 19391 Fox and Wingfield, 1937). 
Reapiratory'=vemente und haart-beat of various orustäceanß were 
observed, also oaßrgen consumption rates of pol3chaeto'wär s and 
echinodermn0 and gill movements of soallops. Various adaptations ºere 
observed in these animals according to their latitude of origin. 
Similar 'studies on arctio and 'tropical species Were performed by 
Scholaoder t., 'al. (1953), who investigated comparative rates of wrygen 
conmuption in variöita äniinale, including- fish, oxuataöaanij' molltuos 
änd inseoti. Three authorsi in most casoa found very oönaiderable, 
though 'not cöpplote, metabolic adaptation in the arotio toms relative 
to tropical `formc1 More tecently# %tohloobag (1957), Vern' erc ci 
Vernberg (1964) and Lea and Fenchel (1972) have investigated latitude 
effects in further detail. 
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Seasonal and laboratory-induced charges in metabolic, 'ate -t", 
functions have been broadly investigated in many different poikilotherror 
and these ptudiee have been extensively reviewed$ for example, by 
Bullock (1955), Precht t. ],. (1955,1973); Precht (1958); Prosser 
(1958)1 Fry (1958,1964), `iinn6"(1964)i Newell (1966)1.. gWhtnnie 
(1967)1 Weiser (1973), tnd Vernberg and Vernberg (1975). Sagal'e 
(1961) review pays specific attention to acclimation in the Mollusca., 
Moat authors attempt physiological explanations for their findings and 
Newell in pärticul -(1969,1973x-19751 11"ropoeed some possible 
mechanisms for respiratory acclimation, whilst biochemical charges at 
the subcellular level have been detailed, for example, by Hochachka 
and 3ometo, (Hochachka, 1965,1967,19731 Somero, 19691 Hochachka and 
Somero, 1968,1973). 
. -- if "--- - 
The earliest and most'useful reviewh on non-genetio cgroºensation 
in poikilothermn wore,. w fitten by Bullock (1955), Prosser (1055) hid 
Precht t. al.. (19555). These formed a sound basic for later work and 
were followed by similar reviews written by Fry (1958), Precht (1958), 
Prosser (1958) and Kinnei (1964). - Tlie'se ar-ti. oleä are particularly 
useful for explanations and definitions of terms. Initially there was 
much confusion over the use of terms describing metabolic temperature 
oompensatipn, end 'adaptation', 'acclimation$ and 'acclimatization' all 
had common'usage in the literature. -Various descriptions wears ,, 
-also 
given to different types of metabolic compensation. In general-tie, 
terms adopted by Brecht (1958) will be used in this study, except that 
'acclimation' is to be considered in all senses as particular subjection 
or adjustment to temperature and use of the term 'acclimatization', 
which is normally applied to seasonal changes pill be avoided. 
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Acclimation responses an considered to comprise of two basic and 
separate features, nznoly 'capacity adaptation' and 'resistance' 
adaptation'. Changes in the shape of. rats-temperature curves'-caused 
by acclimation may consist of vertical or horizontal translations a 
rotation of the whole curves or a, combination of such movementst(sse: 
Fig. 1). As a result at these changes there may be an adaptation- 
within the normal temperature range, manifesting itself 'as an apparent 
vertical shift in the curve, called a ! capacity adaptation', or there 
may be adaptations, to extreme temperatures at either'end'of the rate- 
temperature curvei-: called 'resistance adaptations$# which result in°, 
increased or reduced sensitivity to hih, or low temperatures. 
Resistance adaptations may be coupled adth capacity adaptation, but 
the former are more common than the latter. --. Few papers exist in which 
both adaptation types are examined together in the'same species,,, 
'recht (1958) and Prosser (1958) both categorised. capacity adaptations 
according-to the. comparative shapes of resultant rate-tezperature 
curves, including 'ideal', 'missing': 'inverao'/'reversel and-other 
types. Here# capacity adaptations, if present, will be referred to 
simply as 'normal' or 'reverse'. -{ ,ý 
This study Will-ßhow whether apparent thermal acolimation of any 
type occurs in response to season and, if it occurs, whother, §it,. _can 
be 
reproduced by subjeoting the experimental animals to constant temperatures 
in the laboratory. It vdll be seen that several factors other . than . 
temperature are important in obiorvod seasonal changes. 
The biolopy of Ly 
" eta 
otainalio (L. )_ 
1) Occurrenoc ard' Conoral habitatss, 
The habitat of aea eta$rnalis in Britain in described by 
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Boycott and Oldh*ra (1936) and briefly by UcDonald (1969). This 
freshwater pulmonate snail, commonly called, the great pond snail 
(Class= Castropoda; Sub-clangs Pulmonata; Ordert Basommatophora; 
Familys Lynnaeidae), has a preference for larger open habitats, though 
it is not uncommon in cattle ponds and occurs sometimes in fairly, swift 
rivers, especially in the south-east of &)Cland, It occurs throughout 
England except in the Weste over most of Ireland and a few places in 
the South of Scotland, The chief consideratiQnsfor aquatic bolluaca 
are calcium, for shell growth, and water which is not badly polluted 
by decaying organic matter. Foul media and food shortage are the most 
common gro*th-inhibiting factors in L. etagnalis, Effects of over- 
crowding have boon studied by Turner (1927) and Thomas et. al. (1975)" 
Generally speaking northern temperate freshwater molluscs are aotive, 
Grow and breed only in late spring and summer, often the most important 
factor to the snails is the temperature in the shallow woody water at 
the edge of the pond or river. kMLr! Rqa etw Its mostly lives in this 
zone$ except in the colder months. The water here readily warms up 
in the sunshine until, particularly in over, the mean temperature 
may exceed the t, of the air. Some temperature characteristics of the 
pond where the animals for the present study were collected are 
presented in a later section of this chapter. In winter L. st! mlis 
can endure low temperatures# and although tho anziila normally hibernate 
In the mud or deeper water during the colder raonthso they are sometimes 
seen crawling about under too and way be frozen into ice for a long 
time without bainß ki11od 
With TrogOP to reproduotive aotivityf_the animals can broad long 
before attainment of dill size. The brooding season ioeictte in sprung 
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and in continuous throughout summer, during which time the 'gonad's 
increaso greatly in size. The oommtio 'growth of L. atagnalii begixxe 
at a moderate rate, after which follows a period of quickened growth 
until the older the animal the slower the growth. This results in a 
sigmoidal growth curve which is very much related to season, 'Young' 
snails appear able to assimilate, food and grow only ehen the water 
attains a temperature of about 12OC, (Taylor, 16940 Elite, 1926; 
Crabb, 19291 Wilbur and Owen, 1964v Berrie, 1965). Maximum shell 
length normally attained by L. etagnalia is approximately 5 cm. 
L znnaea nt na. lis obtains its food fron three main sourcess 
feeding on rootod oubnergea vegetation, raking small pieces Of food 
from the surface filze, und sorapin. material from rocke, eto. In 
addition, these animals are known to feed on dosd junimal remains and 
in thin sense my be considered to be omnivorous. Certainly the diet 
is very varied. 
Beize a pulmonate, L. s Zia is able to respire atmospherio 
oxygen and does so ©von when dissolved p02 is high. When the'oxygen 
tension of the pulmonary cavity falls to a low level a negative geotropic 
response obtains (mediated by paired statocysts) and the snail ascends 
to the surface. When the cavity is filled the geotropic reaction 
becomes positive ant the snail descends. non oxygen tension is low, 
in suer for example, the snail must visit the surface veryrfrequently. 
There trey, therefore, be a conflict in behaviour between feeding and 
refilling the pulmonary cavity (Jones, 1961; MoDonaldf 1969), 
Strategic aspects of time allocation in the ecology of freshwater 
phonate snails baVo been studied in some 'detail by To'wneezxi"'ý197gj: 
Bovbjerg (1975) studied the bohavio= of L, o stein relation 
to three experim©ntal ©nvironioontal factors, n o1y presence or absence 
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of ve9etation, of animal carrion and a. thermal gradient. In the. 
pre3o ae of . 
einglo factors the smile responded with-a, kinesis to an 
aggregation on vegetation, a n©gativo tbormotui. s t , 
high tecgperature 
and a utrong choaotaxis ton=do carrion. In, combination, . vegetation , 
tended to clightly ck the a regation3 on. carrion in cooler; water. 
The life-span of L. at M1ts in the natural eituation_je 
normally one or two , yeare, although some Cug. -cations of three to 
four 
years have been made (B e, 1965; LcDonald, 1969). Dºorm11y the 
adults lay cap in the latter part of tho, dummer, , 
the egge hatch in, 
tho autin and tho nc'ly hatched erraila survive the wintert ; *ame 
growth and roach coxual maturity by the, and of eunrner (i cDonald, 1969). 
The az imala never pass the winter as ego (Boycott and Oldhr ti 1936). 
Certainly in the present invcatiCation it was noted that over- inter1ng 
populations convict essentially of very caa11 encila, entering their. 
first year ofgrowth, and larger ani. ralo passing into their second year. 
Natural death appears to be the result of expansion of the gonad and, 
degenerative changes in those internal orb not directly connected 
with reproduction (McDonald, 1969) 
2) M ea eta- 11. a an Leinental animal: 
That treat pond ßi1 in cocmon in South-, sit Ezglsnä and is 
easy to collects store and food. Moreovert it bas been extensively 
studied we there are many reports on its use and its require ento for 
etoraco in laboratory conditiono« Perhaps the most useful of those, is 
that publi hcd by : ool d a. 4 carrik. e' (1946) who obaezi, od the Now 
World sub-apscies tA remna duritg twenty rations 
in laboratory culture.. Those author3 doZori'bed, aimglQ atorjZe 
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ooniition3, convicting 'once itiallyr of large tanks of aerated ý'bard' 
watery, regularly changed and furnished with some fine `sand' which "irr- 
used in trituration of food in the gizzard. The snails were fed with 
lettuce leaves and, weekly, wheat cereal cooked in milk, _supplemented 
with a balanced mixture of salts, b8ubsequent authors haus suggested 
that lettuce alone is sufficient food. The present study adopts 
Noland ans Carriker'e basso method but the lettuce diet-is supplemented 
with sma11 amounts' of Vetra. in fish food (Tetra Werkei W. Germany) # 
which consists of various natural dried substances and'oontains, in all 
46%% proteins 5C fat and 8% fibre. Water used is London tap-fiter, 
which -has a high' salt 'content . This ie chlorinated, but "Noland , end , 
Canikes''sbovrod Chlorination to be wnimportant " More refined store. 
systems and associated influences of various artificial conditions, 
including food# light and temperature are discussed, by van der Steen 
(1967,1969). 
In agreement with Noland and Czrriker'e findings, L. Rta mclic 
is shown to be an -excellent experimental animal which, 'anoreover, loan 
be eaeilp marked nainr; alcohol-based fibre-tippod, pane. 
3} Processoo undor investigations 
(a) heart rate 
The anatomy of molluso hearte and the nature of blood 
circulation is described by. Darwin (1676), Hill and Walsh (1966) ond, 
flpecifioally for Lyrnaea staplie, ' by Bekiua (1972) i 
All pulmonate dolluaca have an open oiraulatory ayetexa in 
Which movement of blood is at least partially dependent on a simple 
two ob mbered heart which receives blood from various sinuses and pumpe 
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it out through arteries to circulate and again'make iti ws3rlback"to 
the sinuses. The heart of L. etas dis-lies in a pericardium which 
In located on the left aide of the body. It consists of a thin. - 
walled auricle, which lies dorao-oaudally and receives blood from the 
veno-pulmonalist and a tbick-walled ventricle which lies msdio- 
ventrally and pins blood into the aorta. The circulation is 
regulated by a pair of valves in Us constriction between the Oro 
chaib and a croscent-shaped sortie valve which liss, in the 
beginni. r of the aorta. It has been suggested (rijgsmsn sad Davaris, 
1955) that the total volume of the pericardial fluid plus surioular 
contets must remain constant. when the auricle contracts the-content! 
are transferred to the ventricle, a change which involver no alteration 
in the volume of the cyatom; when the ventricle contracts, its contents 
are tranoferrsd to the aorta and to preserve the total Volume of the 
heart, an equal volume of blood is sucked Into the auricle from the 
voin +, the pericardial fluid acting as Intermediary*, 
Tha luoart is the ajar # bat not the only#, propulsive mechanism 
for the circulation of blood. The buaoai cacao, for. 4xeraple, contains 
numerous venue spaces located within the mmoles,, and, eating results 
in blood tran2port in this organ# The s4uw holde for the gizzard, and 
movement of the entire animal may have An even greater impact. on ..,., 
ciroulatio: 3. 
The gcmaral Bi raio1oa of Us 1alluacan heart] including 
innervation machanicm8, has been dis=used by varirnuw authors, moat 
notably Carlson (1905A, b9 o) ando more . recently, 
fill 
; 
and VIe1sh (1966) 9 Keräait (1967) and Cardot (1971) 9 It, yin aoosptod that 
hoart beat in at rayaienia origin# and . 
thee are localized paosmak r 
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xegiona. Existence of . direct neuronal stimulation je, debated, but, 
certainly oardioregulation by neurohumoral agents $. p, pr vgd, -, these 
substances inoluding acetylcholine, 5-bydro3rytryptaDine and catoobo] 
amines. - -1. -. 
(b) Respiration 
Basin aspects of respiration in`pu1 onatee ir®ääequately 
described by Fusser and. KrUger (1951) and Ch. tretti (1966). " Although 
oxygen uptake usually takes place- tiiroügh "ths 1unGp ä cutaneäiii ,` 
respiration, by general diffusion ' throu&h the moist akin, '`'ii" al" 
important to a greater or lesser extent depending on the animals' 
habitat aril level of activity. The `läng haA evolved, as ft highly 
vascularized part of the mantle cavity in which relatively largi 1"_-_' 
quantities of blood may be brought into close proximity with air which 
fills the cavity., Pulmonates poäsees various modification which" 
minimize evaporation from the respiratory surface and also have ä 
pumping mechanism for the renewal of air. The opening of the 
respiratory (mantle) cavity is reduced to is narrow hole, the 
pneumo, tome, and the muscular floor contracts rbythmicil4" to, aid' 
gaseous exchr geb Species auch as L3 ea visit the sürfääe frequently 
to take in air, but are able to live for long periods of-time (indeed 
for generations: see Noland and Reichelq, 1943) completely submerged. 
In this case the mantle cavity functions &$a gilli b. ini filled with 
water rhythmically drawn into and expelled from-the body,,; Thi blood 
of L mnaea staff ie does not contain a respiratory pigment. 
The general relationship botneen respiration rate and body size 
has alroadyýbeen desoribed as R. aWb# or'log .b . log' i, f, 
1iýg, sº ` 
b'is the elope of the log eine-rata rogrereion and many vag mm about 
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0.45 to 1.00. It is known that season can influence this parameter. 
ßeasonal variations also occur in aotial rates of ox en Cgnaumption. 
Buch cbanees will be discussed Yurthar in Chapter 3. Direct effects 
of temperature , on metabolism 
hasty been previously discussed, but in 
L ea stanalts increased temperature, leading to increased rates of 
respirationo also causes more regular visits to the surface to 
replenish the , air supply. Although, for example, a riss in temperature 
may cause a two-fojd. inaroaeie in, OJWSen- consuumption, " the- eimal-must 
surface more than three times as often.. at the higher temperature, 
(McDonald, 1969). 
Other factors affecting respiration in pulmonatee include 
starvation and oxygen tension. It is known that in many poikilotherma 
starvation results in reduction in the rate of oxygen consumption. 
Changes in oxygen tension cause various metabolic responses. Some- 
species of freshwater snail rnaintziin their oonsumption relatively 
uncharged with decreasing oxygen content of the water until a critical 
point is reached, Whilst in other species atbe respiratory rate 
decreases gradually in response to oxygen supply. I, T_W_nM_ a sts_ lis 
is thought to tall into the former category, with increased pulmonary 
upta%s compensating for reduced cutaneous respiration (Jones# 1961)r 
Nowell and Roy (1973) and Newell t. 1. (1976) attempted to 
relate many variable factors affecting oxygen consumption in multiple 
regression equations. This was done for L ooh-and the, 
intertidal gastropod Litter litte. 
(o) Di estion and aaaimi 1ation . r rr r" "wr rrw 
The morphologJ" oi' the alimentary system of _I., _etatý: nalis : 
hag 
been described in detail by Garrihar (1946,1947) and briefly by 
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McDonald (1969), Carbohydrate votaboliem in mo1luacb has been 
discussed by Goddard and liartin (1966) and Goudomit (1972), and 
aeciinilation efficiency in various gastropods has been studied by 
Grahame (1973), Richardson (1975), RaT8'rave (1970,1971), Kofoed 
(1975a, b) and Calow (1970). Tho diet and feeding habits of 
L. stak 31ia gave been previously discussed. 
The digestive system is described briefly as followas The 
mouths bounded by oral lappeta, opens into the buccal cavity housing 
the torque-lilco odontophore aua chitinoue radula. The radula, lying 
over the heavily muacularized odontophore oerveo au a powerful 
abrasive tool to rasp and acrada food. Pieces of food are then passed 
into the buccal cavity where they are rained with mucus which contains 
the digestive enzyme amylase which is produced by the granular cells 
in the secretory ducts of the salivary glands. Food particles pass 
from the buocal cavity through the oesophagus and the crop to the 
strongly muscularized gizzard, where sand acts as an effective tool 
for grinding food. The food particles are filtered out and passed 
through ciliated duots into the bilobed hepatopanor©as (midgut gland 
or diegoctivo gland) for intracellular digestion. Extraoollular 
digestion occurs in the lumen of the diagestive tract. Indigestible 
material and large food particles are gathered into mucus strings 
which are carried out into the ciliated intestine whore they are 
compressed into pellets end psoed through the anum to the exterior. 
The two main mechanisms roUponoi. ble for the paaeage of food through the 
digestive tract are ciliary action and muscular contraction. With the 
©zception of the anterior portion of the buccal cavity and the gizzard 
the entire digestive traut ie ciliated. 
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The occurrence of digestive enzymes in gastropods varies 
considerably (use Owens 1966). In some species the only eztraoellular 
enzymes appear to be amylase and possibly a cellulaee, whilst others' 
gastric juices contain proteaaee, lipases and carbohydrasec. Which 
enzymes other than amylase are prevent in L aea sta alas is not 
known, but certainly the terrestrial pulnonat© Helix onatia contains 
a wide range of diger3tive en,,,. 'mea (Myers and Northooto, 1958). 
The collection site, 
The main collection site for animals used in these studies was a 
small shallow pond in open parkland at Chase Cross, near Romford, 
Essex (lat. 51° 36' No lord: 0° 12' E). This water body is 
approximately 80 yards long and 40 yards wide and in roughly 
rectangular with shallow grassy or muddy banks. It is bordered on one 
edge by scrubland but is not overhung by trees. Most of the aquatic 
vegetation is found near the extremities of the ponds being particularly 
dense at the Eastern and Northern edges. It is stocked with coarse 
fish, mostly rudd, roach, carp and parch. 
General meteorological data for the area were collected about 
4 mile due South of the pond. Also, various temperature recordings of 
the pond and environs Evora ado at different times of the year to 
determine relative temperature conditions of the pond. The meteorological 
data is ehoan in graphical form in Fig. 2a. The mean monthly temperature, 
mean maximum and minimum temperatures and extreme maximum end minimum 
temperatures are shown rare for the period April 1975 to y 1976. 
Figure 2b is constructed from data derived from reoordingo made on 
seven deye throughout the period Awrust 1975 to July 1976 of maximum 
and minimum temperatures in the area of collection in the pond, and also 
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Fig. 210- Local air temperature data for the perio I 
April 1975 to (ay 1976 
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Fig, 2 b) ixitnux l minim air and pond_ te_ peratures on 
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maximum and minimum air temperatures. This was done to determine the 
approximate relationship between air temperature and water temperature 
so that the data shown in Fig. 2a could be better related to the pond 
situation. It is seen that the range of tewppnraturn3 in the pond is 
generally slightly less than the range of air temperatures end that in 
the warmer months the former range lies within the latter. Also the 
pond temperatures tended to be higher thw. n measured air taaperaturea. 
This is to be expected since water has a high thermal capacity and so 
retains heat during the night whilst absorbing heat from sunlight during 
the day. The meteorological data, then] is a good guide to pond 
temperature except that the rare e of mean maxirau t and minion 'a 
temperatures ehovm here (FiG. 2a) is likely to be slightly greater than 
that actually encountered in the pond. . ix+r_ eme maxirnun and minimum air 
temperatures would likewise be comewh3t moderated in the pond situation. 
To follow in more detail the diurnal relationship between air 
temperature and pond temperatures recordi. ne were made over 24 hours 
on a warm sunny summer day when maximum temperature fluctuations were 
likely to occur. Recordings were made of air temperature, mud 
temperature (at 10 cm depth at the edge of the pond), temperature of 
water in the in area of collection of the snails (about 6 ft. from 
the edge, well vegetated) and temperature of water at the extreme edge 
of the pond (shallow, no vegetation), using standard thermietor probes 
connected to a portable chart recorder. These data are shown in Fig, 3. 
It is even that maximum diurnal temperature chi occurs in water at 
the extreme edge of the pond. Clearly this area Buffers most rapid 
heating and cooling through the day. Snails were generally not found 
here. Mud temperature, however# shows little temperature change and is 
therefore a moderating influence. The temperature of water in the area 
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quite closely the diurnal changeu in air of coUUeation follows' 
temperature but x. 3 ne, il;; c. 1waye higher than air teriperaturog by a 
margin of about 3 or ¢ d^--, roes. lLinimuxº temperature occurs shortly 
after dawn and mximwn teuiparatur'e in mid-afternoon. It is also seen# 
as before, that the reu of air temperatures (16-28°C) is 
coi iderably greater ti the range of temperatures in the area of 
Collection (20-27QL). 
Zn conclusion it may be stated that the meteorological 
(air 
temperature) data give a good indication of general seasonal changes 
in pond temperatures but the mean pond temperature 
(at area of 
collection of snails) is always slightly higher than mean air temperature, 
especially in winter, and the range of temperature is lest particularly 
with regard to minimum temperatures. 
Snails were collected using a broad 'shrimping' net. They were 
placed immediately in a Dewar vacuum flask containing a quantity of 
pond water and transported as soon as possible to the laboratory. 
Animals used in the simple seasonal study of assimilation 
efficiency were collected from the Grand Union Canal at Mile End, 
London (lat. 510 31' No long. 00 2' W). No temperature data are 
avai lable. 
Data Analysis 
Statistical analyoio of experimental data was performed with 
reference to three bacio texts (torondy, 19561 Simpson ot. al. ' 19601 
Snedocor and Cochran, 1967). Mßß, and standard deviations were 
calculated according to stand. arrd foraauleo inoorrorating corrections 
where necessary# for email eanple size. Comparison of means was 
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performed using tho 'students' t-tart'. 95% confidence Intervals 
(i * 17'6ýr ) were plotted as error bars on graphs eta. to aid 
'V 
c=pari son of data points. The standard level of significance uzod 
throughout was p_0.05 (95% level). 
Further data processix;, which in described in more detail in 
the relevant chaptero, inoluded correlation and regreaaion ana]j-aia. 
Computer programs (Fortran language) were written as necessary, '--Other 
facilities used included a Ifewlett-Qaokard progranable calculator 
with graph-platter. 
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CHAPTER II 
ACCLIMATION OF MART RA9 
IIýý, ,I1, 
p , "bo, -,,; 
.. fi 
II? T'ROMCTICN 
section is . concerned with 
seasonal and laboratory-Induced 
aha as . 
in the relationship between heart rate acrd temperature l4_. 
Lymnaea of Like raaa pby i. ologtcal p ooeasoa in poikilath®rma, 
molluilo heart rate is . inoreased 
by }eating ar4 slowed bfr coolima, 
within pbiologtca1 ranges. Early l4vestigation8 were undertaken by 
9nyder,,. (1906) p who attempted to qu=ti. fy the ra1ationuship, between 
heart rate and temperature in the nudibranch PhyllirhoO op. using 
Arrheniu3' foz nula, and b º, Crozier and xey (193.9), an . 
Skre 1i k (1929), 
). any studies have since been made to investigate heart rate-temperature 
relations in various invertebrate ez imale. Biowever, conparatively 
little. information is available retarding thermal acclimation of this, 
function 
-either seasonally or as. produced- 
in the laboratory.. 'he 
present study investigates the relationships between heart rate and 
temperature 
_ 
in L. et Halm and doter mines whether theme relationships 
change with season or are affected by thermal acclimation in the-, 
laboratory. Possible p iolo ical xaeohanicno involved in control of 
heart rate are discussed. 
BASIC : "i'IIOD AND MATERIALS 
In the gain seasonal and laboratory otudies, heart rate was 
measured over i'ul, ranee of teuf orature, from 50C to at least 30 0C at 
intervals of 50C. Peaks in the heart rate-temperature curves ware more 
accurately defined, whore neoeeuary, by further recordings at 2,5°C 
intervals. 
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Snails used is those izwestlgstio garet collected an required 
from the-Essex pond described in-Cbipter I. They were removed to the 
laboratory andd, where noceesaryt shred until uao in an outside tank 
which was supplied with a o1ow flow»throua8 of, tap "tor to prevent 
stagnation. The animals were fed 4 libitum with lettuce leaves and 
2etx , 
f6bd and were supplied with ¬mai2 quaZtlties of : fine 
sand, as previously Aoecribed. 
_ 
.- 3LäaZUrC Qn. t, of . haart rates wal no lly 
completed within ten dtyO for my particular group of ani"le. Random 
aaa pha of %on Or 'twenty amtlw ºýx r"t c3 ý `or each ezxorim«ntal 
temperature. The ohell lath of cauh animal ran measured with 
caUp era. 
Irftv -ýnat1B were mounted 'or obaorvation by pushing the spire 
of 
the eho i' into a piece of plauticeno bald in a small glass stand and 
measuremet$ were ca ied out in aerated water at constant temperature, 
Towp sture= control wa achieved by paeotng eater fry a Grant pumpirj 
water bath thro h coils of plastic tubinc attc, ch4 to the inside w¬h n 
of the glass obaaxvn ion °v seal. The mmury-contact thermostat 
thexmm®ter trM mouuta inaid. e this tank. Heart rite was measured by 
direct ob8ervati, n through the uhollo th®" anim is boil illuminatod, 
from beneath by means of alc tt -rzicroecoper lamp. The apparatus is 
,, ho ii iii' iic, -, , tnd Plate 2 (b). The described method of mountin and 
obuervi .. 
t? o wails is $n icprovament on that uned by Tsu: d and 
MUM (1959) in their studies on haart rata-tusgerature relations in 
a red ill Mona up. 
Prell inar., r obaervßtic trcvcalod that an initial increame in 
heart rate cauaot by the sudden tm O in light intensity following 
amitchima on of the 111uminat 1t reduced to negligible 
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Plate 2: Heart rate observation apparatus 
a) General view showing water change siphortal 
reservoir and chart recorder. 
b) Close-up view ehowing cooling coils, 
thexinomoter, thermostat and thermietor, with 
cno. i1 in position. The air atone in hidden 
behind the ripple , screen. N. B. Water was 
removed from the apparatus for the purpose 
of the photograph. 
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T b1e a Change in heart rate following owitahinlwn of lam, 
j-minute interval numher 
123456789 10 
mean 
(no. of beats 
in 30 aeco) 6.32 6.24 6.27 6.19 6.12 6.18 6.06 547 6.05 6.00 
S. D. 1.38 1.32 1.27 1.29 1.21 1.16 1.22 P1.19 1,07 1.11 
a 
Mean number of beats in 30 seconds with Standard 
Deviation. 
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FIG. 5 HEART BEAT FREQUENCY PROBABILITY PLOT 
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A) WITHOUT OBJECT B) WITH OBJECT 
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proportions within five minutes. These reßulte, shown in Table 1s 
were derived from 30-cecond boat counts measured over five ninutea 
at 10°C uein 106 anima] n. To prevent the anaila from extruc1tn,; the 
foot and obscuring the heart from mew, a small, neutrally buoy uttj 
object was introduced to each animal under study, This was co t acted 
from comproaoed 'arafile rolled into a ball, weighted with p2an4toene 
and covered with aluminium foil. Such practice resulted in a Vmviously 
obtained rorma1 dUtribution of heart rate measurements bococi cc'od, 
A logarithmic tr formation, however, returned the distribution tothe 
norm fors as indicated in Fig. 5. The results for these Sri 
were derived from halt minute heart boat counts over a fivo"Qinuto 
period for a random sample of 106 aniasale, measured at 10°G. Lho straight 
line in this loo-probability plot ipplien normality (glee Lewin and Tzg1or, 
1967). =-heart rate measurements and related atatiatics will 
therefore be o reeved in logarithms (base 10), except in the pro . ; ti Watt' 
experiments. 
PRELIMINARY : XPrAD M3T 
? no. first or the experiments described here wan und rte 
investigate the direct do ndonco of heart rate bn temperature, UJO 
was, done by subjecting ana a to gradual changes in experiment .-t 
temperature- second preliminary investigation-seeks to dote r- 
tho_natura of-chAn&Ce in heart rate induced by rapid incroaocs i,, 
oxposure. tos raturo. These Initial atudieo `werd performed i or l r- to-, 
verify. that. vtbo 6e cribed basic experimental method was practic io' . 
and froo frofl cI neouo azw=qtiona; V also to determine the required 
time lapse before wine hoart raten following inversion of tom: 
avail. 
4b 
I). Tffecto of Slow Tetperaturo C. sea on Haart Rate 
introduction 
74e 1n pär: 'orming s=poriments concerning, adaptation of metabolic 
functions it i$ tlecefCar7 to complete recordtngro in as short a time as 
posoible, before re-adaptation can occur. Meacureient of heart rate 
can be performed very quickly. It is important, however, to ensure 
that any response to a temperature , change la-fully developed before 
measurements are begun, to allow for initial brat*reaee 
(see Spaargaren 
at. al., 1977). This experiment Showa how heart rate of L. stapnalis 
charges as ambient temperature is slowly and steadily increased through 
a large range of temperature. 
Method and Uateria1a 
The method of'observation of hpart rate is as dencribed in the 
main methods pOotion. The apparatus s3 adapted, homer, to enable 
the temperature of water contained in the observation tank to be 
suitably raised. A ngcrotherrn. stor incorporated for fast and 
accurate recording of temperature oigoe to the snail. The calibration 
curve for this bead thsxmistor is shown in-Appendix 1. The apparatus 
used in this investigation is shown in Fig. 6 and Plate 2 (a). The 
essential features of the apparatus are the siphons, which enabled water 
in the observation tank to be removed and replaced without physically 
diaturbi the snail under etudr. 16'ßardma1e used in We study were 
collected in March 1975 and stored at i. O°C until required. Experimental 
procedure was as follows The to pasture of water in the observation 
tank was controlled initially to 10°C# and that in the reservoir tanks 
controlled. to 40 00. Heart rate recordings were than begun. After two 
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minutes the water bath controlling thä, obs ration tank t emp atvre' was 
switched ott eil the stop tap on the outlet siphon opened, with the 
flo*4 to tap already adjusted to give the required rate of change. 
This caused a drop in water level in the oleervation tank, re ulting in 
water, heated to qA°C, floving frw* the roeervoir tanke into the 
observation tank and raising the experimental teuperature. Iizibg was 
achieved by aeration. Heart rate recordings were continued until the 
water-In the observation U rk reached a temperatüre of about 35°C, this 
operation taking approximately eicht cdnaut#s. Later temperature was 
monitored during this time on a Washington multi-channel chart recorder, 
f _i. _. ... y..... . .. _. ,.. +. ry. .. _. .. i qua .. _.. _ .. _ ,... .. 
An 'event marker' eeo°used to record heartbeats on the same chart, 
Tüio, p cedurp wae repeated far five animals of different size, 
flus to '. 
Xnformatioo *ecordeä on the Vasbiz ton 2 ecordmr =s redrawa in 
simple Vrepiical form, making use of the app; ipriate thermistor calibration 
curve (Appendix 1). The original traces were split into sub-units of 
0,7 minor for. w iah-weEan- turo -wA haart-rate. wors-caloulat*d. 
There ßraphaf represented in Fig. 7, show how temperature and heart 
rate char , ed with time `car the live mails investigated, shall 
length, initial heart rate at 10°C and temperature for peak heart rate 
are ebown in Table 2. 
-ý of 
Pcuaion / 
It has been shown in this study that heart rate in L. sts &1 % 
is extremely tet ecaturs-clapendent and that an upper thermal limit in 
the physiological res is s* ad by`a decline in heart rate as 
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50 
jbe 21- Shell lonath and Initial heart rate of animals ucil 
in Fre% inary F cperiment 1 
'Animal No. shell length, (cm) Initial heart rate at 10" G` 
(beatWmin) 
A 1.54 13.0 
D. 
.. a 
2.37 x. ý 
C 2.09 1$. 5 
D 1.88 X4.5 
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tevPMtur0 increue be oM this point (Fig. 7). Orr (1955) 
describes in zmei dotbtl ti ey ph oiolcaical @fE®otsý of äi tit er&twrs 
on h6ar! boat in the frag i. 'The slow to state' 
increases in the'-present investigation fiere cloea followed-by s'i 
changes, in hem rztä, All five Dho ßboiün are-similar in 640o# 
with äifforece } in the relitivo' Cradiento'öi' the te nperature and 
heart rate a roö, and in teal. ; Pe k heart rate values. The teperature 
for peak heart rdto ' to be referred to to the upper therrxi 1M 
r dt; 6-bA n ý' 30.8 (U. '. L. ) vin similar for all odI wtüdied hors 
- 0, 
and 33.50C" ý No äbvioaa't3&ociatiof' is evident between' obue vaä 
differ ee ind size of animal u8r ." 
r. r-_ýý ý" ý ý, 
II. t `Ra itl T o-mar Ce 'on Ra ei 
akYy1r 
IptrocIiußtjon 
Tha proviouo atti a od that olow innre acs to t e=tU s 
vitbin a p4r+ioloi4cal r= worc qu cy3 IB'Moothi, y toll Iow. d b 
InoreaeD in rate of 'faxt beat. The öbeon motboc3 f'or' t'he rain 
investiCation, however, necessarily involved ein ten temperate c ea, 
reeultii from rapid immersion of wimals into the t mature.. 
controlled obser'v'ation tank. The expert nts described t re tyt to 
heart rate roopcnsoer to abrupt imr es in e wco "t+e orät i: 
3OCA1 (1962) äD ar as gt, _q. 
(1977) lava describaä some sü 
chu? Jea in iw crtobrate heart fites, d it to kawvii that. a doree of 
hunt ' or oocillation of rate Presuion ly öccur; ý Pollote ýudäaýri 
to eºraturo Chan , It nocossasy to determiir, 
ý, ii suche oscillafijonr 
occur in L. ti fits sal if io' to dimoover their + uratian 86 'that 
nuffiaient time could be allowed, it the erimantal uethact proper, for 
etabilization of heart rate before comancem nt of rec ordtn u, 
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The method for obocrvation of heart rate veil A* PI%Vil*u*V 
described, 3tepwiao imreaaea in azperimental temperature were 
achieved by adding to the ob3ervatian tank 500 ml aliquots of water 
heated to 5000. ujxjM =a gable ed by action. Five animbl1# 
which were aollooted in )Iarcb 1975 and Stared at 10°Cg were used in 
thin investigation, water in the obeervatiori tank wao'controlled to 
10CC,, the par ing water bath being e tched off immediately before 
addition of the hot water. Two consecutive t« peniture increases were 
induced, from 160C to epprcxiu tely 18°C and thence to about 2500. 
Heart rate roa recorded for two cinutes before addition of the first 
aliquot of heated water. The second aliquot was added 4 miautes 
later and heart rate followed for a further 4? winutor. As botorss 
tempcraturo r mmm ed using a rricrothermiitor eM retarded 
oimat aunty with haart beats on a Washington multi-Ch=e1 recorder. 
The ozpari nta VOTO rep teä on ani le aaoli®atod to 5 and 2O CI 
these results are not ahomn have but %ill be briefly discussed below. 
Results 
Results are shown In graphical form In Pig. 6. Hart rates werd 
calculated for each succoedin 30 second period during the experiment. 
Temperature was continually recorded. The original trace was transcribed 
uBinW the thermistor calibration curve previously obtained (see 
Appendix 1). The shell lath of ant .a used here wA their initial 
heart ratoo at 1000 are ahavn In 'Table 3. The teealte ahmt considerable 
individual variation but do indicate chain re ular tendencies with no 
obvtow oize effecto. 
4ýý 
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FIGURE 8 HEART RATE CHANGES 
ý. N INDUCED BY RAPID INCREASES 
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FIGURE 8 (CONTINUED) 
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T ble 3: Shell length and initial heart rate of 
animals used in Preliminary Experiment II 
Animal No ý 
A 
B 
C 
D 
wJ 
S, 
Shen length (cm) Initial heart rate at 1O9i 
(beatcVi in) 
2.29 13.5 
1s ! IJ4 16. o 
1.711 13.5 
1.62 14.5 
2.04 12.5 
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Diz c ri 
t ,,,, 
Rteculto of the pros=t investt ation show that rapid t8cerAturs 
Chan, ma are not followed =oothlq b7 ob os in heart ratot but instead 
induce fluctuation of heart rate fo uentiq preceded by an overshoot 
reaction, especially at higher t+ raturoo. Theoo cecillationu, 
however, appear to be short-lived and becoio damped and oxtin iehod 
within about four minutes of the a=zal rise in tompcrraturo. An over- 
shoat r cnso is aiall, y marked in Ftc. 8 (b), following tho second 
t rsturo increase. 'Britin, ' is voll tllu$tratod in ig. 8 (a). 
Similar re3ulto were aloo obtained fr= cx ertr ant$ pCrtoz d on 
aninalo acclimated to 5 and 20°C. Overshoot awl hunting reactions 
were two arent in the latter and were invariably greater following 
the eeooM t ºrature rice. 
Vaxtcua activity rates of poikilother , following a rapid o2ue0 
in t tore, frequently chow an ovcrshoot or undershoot before 
f3tabili. rAme at a level ch raoteriatia of tbo now t craturo (Crain r, 
1956,1958)o This initial rca onae to temperature Cbz no to much 
neglected and little uuderotood. Overshoot reactions and subsequent 
effects in the heart rate of molluscs Iave been inventi&ate by 5e¬e1 
(1962)( and fp n",, " (1977) have studied cit il= reactions in 
marine LM br . ckiah-%uter czruet wce e. It in difficult to interpret 
rate oeclliationa in term ox rurAttozu1 si Berney it is more 
probable tit an abet tcpporiºtu ro chano causes a6 pý it lance 
in certain pl yaiolo o uyut : 
(nvxvoua cnd poxb a . 
bo==al)9, and 
these fluctuations are ero y in t1 to the ad j=4 nta that are 
forced upon tho animal. 
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Segal, (1962) found, that, jh® initial reeponae of tho gastropod 
Acrºaea lirr tula to abrupt chc. n eo of Ao, 9o and 14°C (ct 800 
temperature increases in the present study) was an overshoot after an 
increase and an underohoot after a decrease in temperature. lie 
found also that the. peak frequency uoually was attained within a 
minute and rarely later thaen two minutes after the temperature change. 
Such findings are in agreement with those of the present study. In 
addition he found thr: t the greater the temperature increment the longer 
the heart. -rate takes to stabilize at the now level, and, as described 
here, the vaie temperature increment caueea a greater overshoot at 
higher temperatures. 
Thus, although thin ctu y ban shown that fluctuations in heart 
rate normally the out within four minutes of an abrupt temperature 
crane in stated conditions, this poriod could be lamer at higher 
temperatures. It was therefore decided to allow a ten-minute lapse 
before meaouromont of heart rata in the following e erimento. 
Conclusions 
It has already been ®otabllnhod that 10 minutes 1s on 1o tim® for 
a snail to recover from tho sudden chz ; eu in light intensity 
encountorod during the ®xperiaanto. T ho prolimin y observations 
deßcribed here show, firot1y, that within a Pb iolo3i. cal range' heart 
rate smoothly and rapidly follows a gradual rise in eierimenta1 
temporature and# secondly that ten rminutee should be sufficient time 
for the eatinotiori of fluotuationi in'heart rate following nuddon` 
tot jperatu2o Chan 
,o. 
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it"is concluded that the described basic method of heart rate 
measurement is valid, but that a ten minute lapse should be allowed 
after immersion of each animal into. the observation tank before 
COmn3oncQn e11t of heart beat recordiru. This , 
finding- gras incorporated 
Into the aeth od ucod in the resin, inveetigntione. 
5=01TAL CHAW3GL3 IN HEART it, i', 
Introduoti on 
Little intoimatiou is available regarding seasonal adaptation 
of the heart rate function in poikilotherme. Baroroft ani Iz uierdo 
(1931) and Stier and Taylor (1937) have shown dietinot seasonal changes 
in the heart rate r©eponae3 of frogsq ani Segal (1956) found that the 
heart rate of the limpet Acmaea li varied seasonally over a range 
of temperatures between 9 and 29°Cp having a peak in winter and a 
minim= in cum er. Further, Crozier and Stier (1924) found clear 
seasonal changes in Q10 for heart beat frequency in the slug Lim = x 
MIX__ imu3. Converoo1y, Htlth (1974) stated that for soveral species of 
anuran the temperature-dependenco of heart beat rau independent of 
season of the years and Piokene (1965), following experiments with the 
muceelo M t_ýilus eduliri and M, lifornianý could reach no positive 
conolueiona with regard to seasonal adaptation of the heart-rate 
function. 
This study aims to establish the precise relationship between 
heart rate and temperature in I staralin , and to determine 
whether this relationship changes with Beacon. 
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Method 
............ 
Snails were collected appro33. mately every eight weekeq from 
April 1975 to Uay 1976. They wore stored and fed until use as 
previously described. Each animal was allowed ten minutes to adjust 
to a new experimental temperature' before heart beats wore recorded 
for two minutes using a hid-counter and otop.. watoh, Shell lcnf the 
were carefully measured. Recordings were, begun as soon as possible 
after collection and normally werd completed within ton days. 
Results 
React beat frequencies were recorded and transformed to 
logarithms. The mean, standard deviation` and 95A confidence limits 
of the 'äata were then calculated. In addiition, eoirralation coefficients 
for lng-10 shell tenth apainmt lbgjO heart rate were calculated for 
each seasonal sample of animals at each e brit tal temperature. 
Size was found to change considerably with season (see Fig. 10) and 
it was necessary to determine the relationship, if any, between silo 
and heart rate. The values of these correlation coefficients are shown 
in Table 4. It is seen that only thirteen of the coventy computations 
proved to be significant at the 95/ level of significance. Therefore 
it in conoludod that size-effects were minimal in these experiments. 
The heart rate data are ßhom in Table 5 azu derived rate- 
temperature curvee, with 95A oonfidenoe intervaleg are illustrated in 
Fig. 9. It was found that heart rate increased with temperature up to 
a pealsj the upper thermal limit, beyond which it declined (as mean in 
Preliminary Experiment I) an. the beats became erratic g resulting in a 
60 
Tbe4: Values of the correlation coefficient (r) for log heart 
rate against log shell length 
Month 
To °C April Juno August October Nov-Dec February March Tja' 
5 -0.32 u. 14 0.28 -0.13 -0.09 -0.58 -0.14 -0.33 
10 -0.33 0.22 -0.51 0.02 -0.17 -0.29 -o, 21 -0.51 
15 -o. 46 -0.16 -0082 -0.13 0.08 . 0022 .. 0,61 
20 -0.10 -0.20 -0.39 -o. 48 0.14 . o. 68 . 00 . o. 49 
25 0.26 . 0.44 -0.05 -0.54 -0.07 089 0.47 
27.5 - - - - -0.22 -0.34 0.05 
30 -o. 46 oz4 -0.41 -0.50 -0.55 o. 24 . 0.52 -0.55 
32.5 0.20 0,00 -o. 48 -0.16 -0.29 -x89 -0035 -Oam 
35 -0.14 ,00 -0.44 . 
0.19 - - 0.1ü 0.13 
37.5 - 0.35 0.19 0.08 - - 0.34 
40 
- ON 
-0.08 - 
- - - 
N 10 10 10 10 $ 10 10 10 
Underlined values are significant at the Pn0.03 level 
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FIG. 9 SEASONAL HEART RATE-TEMPERATURE CURVES 
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general inoreaee in variability of the= data. Fig. 10 is a zu=aryý of 
iho, yeaz"o reeult3 in graphioal f=m, It show tow upper thermal limit 
(UTL), heart rate at 50C (an indicator of law-temperature sensitivity) 
and uean log10 shell length varied pith season (April 1975 #o 'Day 1976). 
Discussion 
Fig. 9 shows charges in the relationship between heart rate anä 
temperature through the course of the year, the most distinct 
differences-occurrtng at either end of the curves. There to a clear 
shift in the low temperature portion of the curve and a awe in the 
position of the peak, The shape of the peak also changes. In 
addition there is evidence for translation of the curves between 15 
and 25°C. 
Comparison of tbo U:; rch and Augu3t aurvea provides an examplo of 
tra Tation. The 1agl0 heart-rata in sch exceeds that in August by 
0.17 at 15001 0.19 at ? 0°: wul by 0.17 at 2500 (see Table 5). All 
these differences are significant at the 95A level of confidence. The 
summer haart rata-temperature curve therefore above a depression- 
compared to that recorded. in -winter. 
(Seasonal t+ erature data are 
shown in Fig. 2). Mio vertical translation of the curve represents 
a capacity adaptation and is equivalent to Prosser's (1958) acclimation 
type 11. There is not, however, a clear and straightforward seasonal 
pxocreseion in the shift of the rate temperature curves, and only when 
temporally well-spaced, curves are compared do significant charges.. 
become apparent. Miller and Mizell (1972) likewise found distinct 
Winter. u ier differences in the heart rate of RRan& i iena but stated 
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that dtxrth int®rveriivng° months' the' roopor ºo mad- intermediate with no 
predictable pattern. 
The ohansjes occurring at the temperature extremes provide 
evidence for seasonal resistance (adaptation. The temperature for peak 
heart rate (UTL) varies conoidcrably with aeason. For example, 
comparing August with February, tho IJTL in summer is approximately 
37.5°C, whereas in winter the pock occurs at about 30.5°C. Warm 
adapted animals are therefore more tolerant of high exposure temperatures. 
The determination of a lower thermi limit in more problematic because 
thin is indicated not by a peak but by a disproportionate drop in 
heart rate at low temperature. flowovor, if reuietance adaptation to. 
low temperature in prosont, then winter animals will exhibit a 
considerably higher heart rate at 5°C than summer animals. A comparison 
ahooO that the mean log 0 heart rate of Augu3t eninalß at 50C is 0.37 
lower than that of . arch animate, a si nificant difference 
(P < 0.01); 
This chs 3® in rate at low tamperaturo is not due coldly to the general 
vertical translation of the curve äiecueced earlier, since co: iparieon 
of the same months$ results shows a displacement of only 0.17 10910 
beats/rain in tbo 15 - 25°C temperature range, It in concluded that 
the mechanic of capacity end reeietanoo adaptation act together to 
pro&uc® cig ificant aoasonal differencc in heart rate at extreme lour 
temperature. 
Figure 10 shows how upper thermal limit inaxcases through spring 
and cu1x or to reach ai im in August, then falle- to a minir um in 
beoci b®r erid February. Heart rate at 500 mhowc a tie. erratic variation 
with eeaaon, exhibiting, a nirzimum in Auuet and inareair through 
autumn . nd winter to chow a m=3num ins opring. 'ghetto two Bata of 
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results therefore do not exactly' concur- ` For examp14a' mi ziuäi UTL 
does not`aoincide with a wazimum rate at 50C. This finding appears to 
contradict Precht'n (1958) suggestion that adaptation to low temperature 
necessarily incurs changes in heat tolerance# and vice versa. It 
infam, inutead, that changes in heat and cold tolerance are not 
inseparably linked but may each bei controlled by separate mechanisms. 
Further evidence that no single factor is responsible for tho observed 
seasonal changes in heart rate is provided by the occurrence of a 
bimodality in the rate-temperature curve at certain seasons. Figure 9 
clearly shows a progression in the development of a secondary peak at 
lower temperature. This first becomes apparent in ! ove: aber-December, 
reaches a maxim= in Uarch and declines by June, The possibility of 
this and other affects being akuoed by changes in the site distribution 
of animals through the year is ruled out because there is no strong 
correlation between heart rate and size (see Table 4). Figure 10 'shows 
further evidence that size in not a major influence on heart rate. 
Comparing the Jurlo and A tat re3Ulto, tho change in mean log shell 
longthtsirsigniftoant but the UPL incraa ec by 30C aid ' log , 
heart 
rate at 500 &oareaaoo by 0.22, a significant chanCe. Moreover# a large 
and significant increase in site from March to May has no significant 
effect on the heart rate parameters illustrated. 
Discussion of the results has so far stressed the icaportänce of 
soazonal temperature changed, but other factore may will be involved. 
Dr®odding condition may, be considered an important factor affecting 
heart rate, altheu team (1956) found in Ach fir that Bise of 
gonad did not contributo to the variation in heart rate between eamplea. 
Toed availability may affect the heart rata-temperature relation,, also. 
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Various anomalous reouite were obtained by Pickens (1965) from field 
and laboratory-acolimatod populations of the musoolo Wilug 
oalifornianus and H. e. He eugeated that although temperature 
compensation in heart rate could not be ruled out, a more likely 
explanation for the rate changes was that they reflected adjuetnonte 
to different food conditions. 
The zain firnUr" of the present study are that L . ariaea sts 
rný lie 
ex1ibita seasonal changes in the haart«rato temperature relation 
resulting in capacity and resistance adaptations which 
irre due to 
physiological adjustments controlled by more than one independent 
ID6ahAni=. Temperature may or may not 
be a direct causäl factor. 
Similar rc ulte have been quoted by other workere. Segal (1956), 
studying the intertidal wollusc Acmaaa linrtulat found that both high 
and lour level animals bRd faster rates in winter than in summer at any 
temperature between 9 and 29°C and therefore exhibited clear seasonal 
capacity adaptations. Similarly Pickens (1965) found that in=the 
tilua edulis and M. californianus acclimati od sum erg hoart rates of iýy 
to colder conditions were always higher than those in warm water 
populations measured Pt they sane temperatures. Distinct seasonal 
chess have been observed in the shape of the heart rate-temperature 
curves of excised and intact frogs' hearts With changes also in the 
position of the peals (Harcroft and Izquierdo, 1931 Smiths 1951'N 
Stier and Bock,, 19661 ililler and Mizell, 1972 and Eiarri and Talol 
1975aß bi'. A study by stier =d Te rlor (1037) on th& behaviour of the 
haart of Rana 3 ierR at bib temperature showed that them upper libit 
of temperature at sich normal contraction vac maintained varied with 
oeauon and thus revea , od a roatott+uoo adaptation. 
Lang (1910' citcä 
by Crozier and Stiert 1924), found different haart rata Qlo$a ccaordin 
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to season in the terrestrial gastropod Helix. 
Conclusions 
With regmrd. to poaciblo c=ore incurred in this investigation, 
it- is xzse d- that no chaMes in heart rate-teVerature relations .ý 
occurred during the short atcrage period before meaeurementg induced ' 
either by changes in nutritional statue or by a different temperature 
regime. Size effeatuO which appeared to be negligible, were ignored* 
To, swmu iZa the rasultef it ha% been found that the seasonal 
rate-teMerature curves shared- translation between 15 and 2500. This 
capacity adaptation was most distinct when comparing winter and summer 
animos. During intervening months the response was intermediate with 
no clear seasonal progression. Upper thermal limit and heart rate at 
50C (an indicator of cold-sensitivity) both changed considerably with 
season, illustrating resistance adaptations at both temperature 
extremes. Changes in heat oti4 cold tolerance appear to be controlled 
by separate mechanisms. The occurrence of a eooondiry peak in winter 
and spring curves was considered to be further evidence for the 
complexity of heart rate. control. This investigation has shown, - 
therefore, that time of year considerably influences the shape of-the 
heart rate-tamperature curve, -but the precise seasonal influences are 
not known. Although the results have boon exclusively related to 
temperature effects, other factors such as dayrlengthj reproductive 
status and food availability may alto be important. It is likely that 
an inter-relationship of environmental factors is responsible for the 
complex ch cm obccrved. 
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LABORATORT-i! TUCED CTUNGES IN MUM T RATE 
Introduotion 
It I been shorn that Lymaga n11&nalin exhibits seasonal 
adaptations of the heart rate-temperature relation, although the 
precise factors responsible for these changes could not be specified. 
Use of terms such as 'capacity adaptation' and 'resistance adaptation' 
implies adjustment to temperature alone. This investigation 8eeke to 
determine whether changes in heart rate function can be induced by 
thermal acclimation in the laboratory. 
Studies on acclimation of heart rate are relatively few, and 
fror the work published it appears that s=e poikilother e do exhibit 
acclimotory reeponaeo in this rats-tomporature relation (Mollanby, 
1940; Segal, 1956; Toukuda and Ohcawa, 1959), ahoro others do not 
(Ahaanullah and 2Iewoll, 1970; Widdo , 19731 weathers, 1975). 
Rarely have. laboratory studios been directly compared with seasonal 
oburvationo however. Temperature may or may not be the most important 
factor affecting seasonal adaptations, but certainly it is known 
(Fry, 1958) that direct effects of teoperature may be oppo3ed or 
reinforced by the affects of other onvironr¬rntal conditions. It is 
of special interest to isolate which of the observed seasonal changes, 
if any, may be induced by . oalicnation 
to temperature alone. 
Materials rind Mothols 
Animals were oolleoted in March 1975 and groups of twenty or 
more animals stored in small tanks of aerated water in Fiaons 
environmental cabinoto at 5 1of 159,20 and 2500 (all c. 
t 10C)ß, Lighting 
regimen wore maintained at 12 hours lightsl2 hours dark and the enailo 
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fed ad, libitum frith lettuce end. Petr Sin fish food, as before. The 
animAs were allowed to acclimate to these conditions8 for 36 weeks. 
Randon eanplee of 1U or 20 animals were then token arced heart rates 
measured according to the methods previously deco bcd.,, Shell size 
was recorded. With re^+ rd to the required time for complete 
acclimation, a period of 3 to 4 we pke is no=ally considered sufficient g 
although shorter times havo been reported for various metabolic rate 
functions. 
Results z 
Heart beat frequencieß were reoccdeds trap tort ed to 1o erithms 
and the mean,, standard deviation and 95% confidence intervals calculated. 
Correlation coefficients for lodlo shell length against loalo heart 
rate were alco calculated for each acclimation group at each experimental 
temperature. These values are shown in Table 6. It is aeon that only 
7 of 43 size-rate correlations proved to be significant at the 9V level. 
It was therefore concluled that size-effects were minimal in these 
experiments. Such findings are in agreement with those of the seasonal 
study. The basic heart rate data are shown in Table I and the five 
rate-temperature curves derived from thane are represented, with 95% 
confidence intervals, in Fig. 11, It is seen that these are of 
generally similar ehepe except for a, bimodalityobuerved in the Tat 20 
00 
curve. (Ta a temperature of acolimation). In order to show core 
clearly the differenoee between these ourveep the graphs for the Tas 5p 
15 and 25°C ardinalo are cuporimpoeed in Fig. 14. Fi i rc 13, which in 
essentially a ctummary of results in r* phictl form, ahovs 1ogla heart 
rate at 5°C (an indicator of cold cen3itivity), upper thornal 1tiit 
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Table 6: Values of the correlation coefficient (r) for 
log heart rate against log shell length 
Acclimation temperature (Ta °C) 
To 00 5 10 15 20 25 
5 0.00 -0.10 0.20 0.35 
10 -o. 42 0.00 -0.33 0.24 0.00 
15 o. 1k -0011 o. 14 0.00 
20 -0029 -0.37 -0-22 .. 0.33 0.00 
25 -0.33 -0 -0.39 0.24 0.34 
274 -o. 18 .. _ - 
30 0.10 -0. -0926 0.22 -0.10 
32.5 -0.11 . 0.26 -0.30 0.32 0.13 
35 - "0.32 0.45 0.00 0.03 
37.5 - - -0.10 Ollt5 
40 
- w - " os o4{' 
N 20 20 20 10 10 
Underlined values are cignificant at the Pe0.05 lovol 
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F teure 1s Heart rate-temperature curves for 
each acclimation temperature (Ta) 
Mean values with 95% confidence intervals 
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(UTL) -and mean chell lath for each acclimation group. Fiore 14 is' 
an acclimated rate-temperature (t{. T) curve and shows heart rate for 
each acclimation group measured at the respective acclimation temperatures 
(To = Ta). 
Discussion 
The simple heart rato-temperature curves illustrated in rig. 11 
ah ow koi tho relationship between heart rate and experimental 
teiperature (To) varies accordir to the temperature of acclimation (Ta), 
The most obvious charges occur at each end of the curves. Direct 
comparison of the Tat 5,15 and 25°C curves is facilitated by the 
superimposition shown in Fig. 12. Between To: 15 and 25°C there in 
little difference between the curvoo, but beyond these limits clear 
resistance adaptations are evident. Comparison of the data points 
between 15 and 25°C for all five curves (Table7) shown that confidence 
intervals overlap the means in most cas®a, indicating an absence of 
clear capacity adaptation. The temperature for peak heart rate (the 
upper thermal limit, UTL) and heart rate at 5°C, however, chaxo 
considerably with temperature of acclimation. An increase in Ta 
generally results in a rice in UTL. The upper thermal limit for Tat 5°C 
in 25°C and for Ta: 150C it is 30°CP riein to 35°C for the Tat 250C 
group. Acclimation therefore charges tolerance of high tenporaaturee. 
Heart rate at 50Cv which gives an indication of sensitivity to low 
temperature# increases as Ta decreases and this suggosts that acclimation 
to low tomperaturos results in a resistance adaptation to low ttmporature. 
Thermal acclimation therefore affects both upper and lower limits of the 
rate-tcmporaturo curve and effectively extends the viable temperature 
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range. These rezulto are oumnariaed in Fig. 13. Mean shell length io 
also indioated hare. It is coon that somewhat larger animals wore used 
in the Ta 20 and 25°C groups, Howover, it has already boon shown that 
size has little effect on heart rate abd g. "13 given further evidence 
gor this aoaortion. Con arir `tho Tat $and 15°C Tesults for example, 
animal size is not significantly differont yet both UTL and heart rate 
at 5°C differ considerably. A ci&nIficant difference in size between 
Ta: 15 and 20°C animals results in no real ahme in heart rate at 5°C. 
The acclimated rate temperature curve ehcvn in Fig. 14 is similar. in 
Shape to the normal conic; of Fig. 11 and further illustrates that 
capacity adaptation of rate\in absent. For perfect or total acclimation 
the elope of this line would be Zero; heart rate would be equal for 
68YßÄ; cccI. trrntion two tutu. :. Qoo di2Ig to Bullock (1955) the 
accU ited rate-temperature curve 3b3w$ a slope inäicatinS the doJree 
of ; ßnaitivity to temperature, a length ', indicating tempcwatitre range and 
a aiApe at the ends indicating to eharpneca of ecologic limits. 
It is apparent from the results of thin investigation that 
aooumation to taiperatur$ slim rac u]. t b resiutanco adaptation at 
each to eraturc cxtremet but thcre 1s no evidence for capacity 
adaptation. Previous studies have prod}iced, conflicting results. 
Capacity adaptation of heart rate rocultiri from thermal accli=tion 
has been shown to occur Ln-Pthe creatod newt `'rim cri ntatus (UeI=by, 
1940), in the limpet cmwcr matuza (: ¬galf 1956), and in a freshwater 
snail, P sa sp. (Tnukuda a Ohaa g 1959) " Convcraelr, bowevert no 
acolinatory chanpcc have b9an found in tho heart rate responses of 
crabs Carcinu n mt n ,c 
(Ah®anullab and NNowe11,1970)ß variouo anurans 
(Rath# 1974; Wcathorc, 1975) or russeclc I ttilun cdý, _ulin 
(Viddote,, 1973). 
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It appears that factors controlling compensatory, rosponseS in the 
heart rate. -temperature relation differ between species so that no 
gonoralieation can be made regarding the induction of capacity 
adaptation of this function by temperature acclimation. 
A further remit of interest is the occurrence of a double peak 
in the rato. "tomperature curve for Tat 20°C (Fire 11)r similar to that 
s=eti ee obe©rvod in tho aeaaonal study. Measurements Were repeated 
on tho eao group of cnimale four weeks later (total acclimation time 
then 9 weeks) and a oijilarly shaped curve was obtained (see Fig. 15)t" 
indicativ that it rr,; not an artefact of measurement. F'ur'ther' the 
lower peak, at 30°Ct corresponds to that of the Ta 1504 curve and the 
upper peak, at 3500, corresponds to that of 'the Tat 25°C curve. It 
appears that separate factors are responsible for the position of the 
maximum. These factors are texperature-induce1 and at intermediate 
temperatures of acclimation ras occur together to affect the upper 
region of the heart"rate-temperature curve. 
Arther discussion of the results in comparison with those of the 
eeasoni1 study rill be considered in the final aaation of the chapter. 
Conolunionn 
All conditionu1 oxcept tc=parature, were hold constant for all 
groups of animals in the environmental cabinets. Lighting regimes werd 
maintained at 12 towra llghtt12 hours dark in all cages. ; ho 
a0s gtion that photoporiod effects were equal in all cases ignores cn 
possible inter-relatiormhip s betwo n photoperiod ez4 temperature, snsi 
further done not account £r possible pbysiologiaa1 charges in aal 
antiaals induced by the sudden obarnge fror opring lighting conditions 
b2 
(a icncountcrod by the animals before collection) to the artificial 
12x12 lighting conditions. The nutritional aspect is also important 
here. Animals were fad ad libitum and snails maintained at high 
acclimation temperature were seen to consume food at a faster rate 
than cold acclimated ones. Any restriction in food rationing, however, 
may have resulted in starvation in certain groups and would have been 
practically more difficult. relation bipa between temperature and 
feeding rates and possible effects on metabolic functions will be 
di3cu: 3eod in the 14. et arrpter. <xe in the seasonal study size effects, 
which appeared neglialble, were ignored. The anaunptione listed here 
mal have resulted in some misinterpretation of the derived results. 
Furthers if the experiments were repeated using animals collected at 
a different time of year, identical results may not have been obtained. 
To awes xiae t Lia S: i 4in s presented in this section It may be 
stated that acclimation to a wide range of tecperaturee resulted in 
resistance adaptations at both ende of the hart rate-temperature 
curves, but there was no evidence for capacity adaptation, Resistance 
adaptations were indicated by general imreaseo in upper thermal limit 
and reduotionn in heart rate at 5°C (indicator of cold nennitivity) for 
increased temperature of acclimation, The "1'O L 20°C curve showed a 
bimodality with maxima. occurring at 30 and 35°C, those peaks 
corroaponding to thol o of the Tat 15 and 25°C rate-tem erature curves 
respeotively. This result suggests that more than one factor in 
responsible for the position of the tTTL aid that these are not equally 
affected by acclimation to constant temperature. 
-ý,, 
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0111MAL AISC=l It 
Frnerinantal Find3 r 
It - coca in t ho oZ $enal investigation tint ¬nima1o exhibited 
both re, ict nce and opacity adaptationz of the hoart rate function. 
The neaaoz l curves W=ad distinct translation bet ocn 15 and 25°C 
and alto clear cba ., ea in Ui end heart rate at 
53;;. The adaptation 
were moat obvious than comparing iintor (February) and &=cr (Augu3t) 
animals. Experimental acclimation to to perature in th3 laboratoxy,, 
however, produced only resistance adaptational there was no evidence 
for capacity adaptation between 15 and 25°c:. The general shcpco of 
the R -T curves were similar in both studies. It appears that therma 
accl. itaticn produces tizs changes in thermal limits of the heart rate 
function also to=: i "t h., iaront t=sa of year, but that capacity 
adaptation occurs only in seasonally adapted animals. This su&, ýessta 
either that a 1crger time course in required for the recponoo or that 
other factors, auch an fluctuation of temperature ad photcpcriod or 
reproductive status of the eanimall are ispG't¬nt. Indeed, it is proper 
not to over-astute constant temperature effects in asaacnully 
acclimtcd animals. Reproductive, activity substantially affects an 
animal's activity, behaviour and phyniolc r. In caqy species the 
metabolic rata becomes very hi ºh durir the breeding s son, rthich often 
coincides with warmer environmental to cratures* and some species 
undcrso a winter rest phase. 
The occurrence of a binodallty in the rat*-tczpcraturc curves of 
both studies is a most interesting feature std further sasst that 
control of heart rate is complex and depcnMont on more than one raeoh ni n. 
b4 
Possible physiological processes involved in heart-rate control are 
discussed below. 
Pp r3ib1e Heart.. Rate Control Mechanisms 
The relationship between heart rate and temperature has been 
shoan to be very flexible, cýan«ing with season in the mtural situation, 
and with acclimation temperature in laboratory studies. It is 
pertinent to briefly discuss cone general pbysiologicalimeobanisms 
involved in the control of the heart rate function. 
It ie generally accepted that molluscan hearten lack direct neural 
control. but have instead a diffuse generalised c ycgenic pacemaker 
mechanism. iowovor, # electrical etitn lation of visceral nerves or 
g , 1ia (8i1vpy, 1963) has revealed cardioregulatory effects in most 
oases,, with both excitatory and inhibitory nervo fibres controlling 
frequency and amplitude of beat (fill and Welsh, 1966). These effects 
imply the involvement of nourohormonca. Known nourohormonal 
transmitters include acetylcholine, on inhibitor, and 5-hydroxy- 
tryptemins, an excitatory transmitter (Hill and Welch# 1966). Kale and 
Rao (1973) short-4 t1 hat nouronecretione of the nervous system of earth-- 
worms have an important role in the control of metabolic activities 
during cold aocli, mation, and Lagersp©tz and Tirri (1968) have indicated 
that high heat reeiatan3o of heart boat of the freshwater mussel 
Ani induced by seasonal acclimation, is associated with 
elevated 5-hydrosytryptmiin© concentrations in the heart. An annual 
cycle of activity had indeed been observed in the nourocearetory cello 
of the molluso Vivi s (work by Corff, quoted by Gersh,, 1958) 0 there 
granules were found in cow ganglion cello. They were nwi oroue in 
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eu=er but fear In winter, '- 
Carter (1933) bate investigated effects of-endocrine substances 
an the form Of the heart rate-tanperaturo curve in the frog. Ho 
concluded that-observed seasonal cbanges in this relationship were 
Indeed of endocrine origin and that the affective organ was the 
thyroid, by increase of its activity n the sumGr, urthert according 
to Smith (1951), the seasonal changes in the rate-. temperature curves 
closely parallel the cycles of thyroid activity described by t3klo*er 
(1925) and Meiseinheimer (1936). - 
It ic, kno 1 that pulmcnatO 1011 3cs° pü3ceca both" nervous and 
non nervous 'enitoortho organs (Boar'-and Jo6ee 1975) 'hick similarly 
may play tz portent roles in the control of` heart rate in EaMsa 
ßßR1 
Other factors which ry influence heart rate are chansom in the 
speed -of conduction in the myogenio -pacemaker mechanism aM change in 
the structure and/or function of the heart muscle, The gross effects 
of temperaturo on various anpeste offrerve activity have been studied 
by Hodgkin and Katz (1913), Carter (1931), Gasser (1931), Kerkut and, 
Ridge (1962) anti Viilobokov (1975)" The latter workers studying 
L. R" lip found interneuronal differences but stated that the moot 
suddenly changeable parameters were velocity and duration of the action 
potential. Casten and t3ulzo (1913) shoe . that the behaviour of 
isolated nerves of frogs at low temperature depends upon the previous 
thermal history of the vnimaie. A rovie r by La crspotz (1974) records 
that the conduction velocity of the compound rc. tion potential of 
peripheral nerves bau shown compensatory acclimation to tomporature-in 
a fishi, a teil and a arab# Binds eeptato giant fibres of earthworms 
chow compensatory temperature acclimation of conduction properties, 
ti ý. -ýrý- ýýý m. 
bb 
the-form Of the acfian pot t3, al aal of the anonº1 cable properties, 
TbA 0y VIC214 of - cetyloholine reocptaz molecules y also be affected 
by tcperaturo accU ticn. 1eurowuaoular trarAmie3ion in twto frog: 
ollowInS, olls tiQ to the colds shove increased resUtanoa to, 1o 
tO=pCraturO w4 O= a ia4iaat. ons* oft rature co eneationb S. agarspetz 
a loo v tiaa that ob en in nourossaration. appaar to be involved in 
tsmpara e aocl Ce. 4 on. 
E ldoce for g=aa carol in ouso4ar regpa se a 4'fforent 
taipcratuuc b. * boen p ovide by ? Gc3 3irib: (1907)1 tja fow4 in a 
trog i in Eltilua timst male tons Imro eº with t erature , up to 
20OC9 - thoa decliners betwecn. 35 and 4000 and ifcreaaaa s in UP to 45 - 
4600.., This bimodal prgport of the I. e taus-t+ por turn curve is of 
particular interest when con idgit the da ib1o peakc4 bout rate-- 
t exitue curves obtain 4 in be prevent otudy. DoorWe of ir ºture 
was Pound to dec Ceazs the rate of &3 in tQUatOU ani to inc ee thO 
18tcat poariot of the re po o to oetylotwUne. iiadj* (1951) four d 
apparent changes in tt rature deVvAenco of fror culuu eartortus 
accordin,; to ecaßoi,, ý'uzclcn of er fmu devclopsc3 V. Wb=l tension 
at a bisher t? tuxo than winter trams. . ho shape* of the t st nature 
dep cnco curvo3 Nero aiz ilarf btit that Of thß Cu=$r anim4la r 
shifted to tI Tit by 5°C on the tc craturo axis. similarly ; 'rocht 
(1960) hag Gho= that mur cio fix= a wa= adapted froe still ccntr sty, 
when stir u atoll diroutlyf at a temperature at which muscle tom a cold 
adapted f will no lone= ret pond. L the (1954) tom that the 
excitability of the inolatod foot of Ch of acco dil 
to aooliatiora tc turo a34" turtharg that the tczpo aturo at . ch 
Uuacla m, z^ raua hscc oa polariaatt is ? ai ,r in the ca3a of a , pte1 
ands, 'u thw info tton rog xäing udmptati= of poilst1othe 
muscle strwature aM ration has came to light throw the warts of 
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Johnston et. al. (1975). At 10C the ayofibrillar Mass activity of 
cold acclimated fish was 2.8 times higher than that of warm acclimated 
fish. The log plots of activity versus temperature were found to be 
significantly different. In addition to differences in enzyme activityl 
myofibrils from cold and warm acclimated fish had different thermc* 
stabilities# implying resultant resistance adaptations. The result also 
provided strong evidence for a change in either structure or 
accessibility of the active site in response to temperature acclimation. 
This brief survey of the literature has indicated that the complex 
changes in heart rate-temperature cuxvo3 observed in the present 
investigation, including development of secondary peaks$ may result not 
from any eir le mneohanium but from several working together. Hormones 
or neurohorruones produced in different emounta according to time of 
year or acclimation toiperaturst changes in conduction properties of 
nusoleo and nerves ex1 oharkgeo in =mole performance and structure may 
all affect heart rate and lead to considerable capability for seasonal 
and temperature-induced adaptation of this rate funotion. 
Conclusions 
Seasonal acolication induced both capacity and resistance 
adaptations in the heart rate-te iperatwe curves. Acclimation to 
constant teraperaturoa in the laboratory resulted in resistance 
adaptations at each temperature eatreiire, but there was no evidence for 
capacity adaptation in the mid-temperature range. It is proposed that 
factors other than temperature are responsible for seasonal ocpacity 
adaptations. 
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A bimodality in the rate-temperature curves of both studies 
suggests that control of heart rate is complex and dependent upon 
more than one Aecbanicm. Possible control factors include neuro-- 
hormonal' chairs and alteratfon in heart insole otruä uo iifunction. 
ýs 
_T- <i 
ýa 
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CHAPTER III 
" ACCLIMATION OIL RATE OF 
. 
OXXW24 CON: iUH1 TION 
INTRODUCTIOll 
Rate ofzo: qMn conrm $ion is the Gimpleot and most t quantle- 
used indicator of total ctaboU *-, -Much Information is avai3ablo 
regardir , ac aptatit n 
of this ftn ction to temperature and aea an. 
Studie© an seazonal variations of oxygen conaunption in relation to 
expoeure temperature have been undertaken on i wide ranges of 
poikilotlw s including a large number of tsautropod molluzsco, It in 
found that ceacnal chans, n do occur., its moat cases. This in t+ati tiof 
air r to evtabUch for tenor pt ltn the precise relationollip 
between o3cygon con ption, tezaWrature M , 
'Ibody size at different 
times of the year and to determine how and why sea nonai ohoa , ua occur. 
Further it in Wended to show which of there chances, if any, My be 
produced by acclistation to constant temtperature in the laboratory* In 
view of the larte Count of work doro on acclimation of oxyLen 
conauoption it in porhape aurparieiag that only rarely have both 
eeasonal und laboratory studies been performed on the ems orrtui , 
BASIC H 1'EIOII; AM MAT 2IAL 
Oxygen consumption w measured using a Gilson recpirr for 
(Model (I12 20). i'hie apparatus aeu originally designed for mco rtn 
u cha rm in Saa volume rem*ltine from chemical recctioni, l h; z 
rant apP atio a and hau been used to measure reo tion rutoc of 
both isolated ti sawn and Arlo animals, 
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PLATE 3 THE GILSON 
DIFFERENTIAL 
RESPIROMETER 
VESSEL FLASK 
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RESPIRATION REFERENCE 
The machine consists essentially of twenty simple Warburg-type 
manometers mounted in racks. Temperature in the flasks is controlled 
by immersion in a large water bath which has heating and cooling 
facilities. The respiration vessels contain a side-am into which is 
placed a carbon dioxide absorber. An animal placed in the respiration 
vessel consumes oxygen and the carbon dioxide evolved in collected in 
the absorber. A reduction in volume of the gas in the system results, 
causing a change in the level of the manometer fluid. This change is 
compensated for and measured by use of a micrometer screw attached to a 
membrane in the manometer. This is calibrated in microlitres. The 
volume change recorded over a chosen periöd of time is corrected for 
temperature and pressure using a basic expression derived from Charles' 
and Boyles' Laws. An illustration of the principle of the Gilson 
apparatus is shown in Fig. 16. (from ümbreoht et. 1. ' 1964). Plate 3 
is a photograph of the actual machine used, 
It is important to note that when verysmall volume changes are 
being investigated the apparatus is particularly sensitive to temperature 
change. Many of the complications in the method result from necessary 
compensatory procedures and adjustments. A small quantity of distilled 
water must be added to each respiration vessel and to the reference 
flask (see Fig. 16 and Plate 3) which is connected to the distal end 
of the manometers. Thie'snsures that a 'wet' gas volume is compared 
to another 'wet' gas reference volume. Marked instability results when 
attempting to run dry. Fortunately the smile used in this investigation 
do require a water-saturated atmosphere to remain damp and maintain 
respiration. The volume at the reference flask is approximately the 
same as the total volume of all the respiration vessels in use. This 
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FIGURE 17 
FIXING 
SIDE-ARM WIT 
F(LTER WICK 
+KOH ABSORBEF 
MODIFIED RESPIRATION VESSEL 
ADAPTOR PIECE 
POLYMER WOOL + 
DISTILLED WATER 
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is necessary because not all of the enclosed gas ygluaae *a, =submerged, 
in the controlled water bath and changes in ambient temperature 
therefore affect the reapirometer. It has been empirically determined 
that when the active flasks are all of the same size the effect of 
ambient temperature changes are minimized by snaking the gas, voluo®, of 
the reference flanke equal to the sum of the gas volumes oP. the active 
flasks. Accurate volume measurements are not necessaryi approximations 
using nominal values are adcquato. Original respiration vessels 
supplied with the equipment were not used because the necks were too 
narrow to permit the introduction of some of the larger snails used. in; 
the study. Slightly larger vessels with wider neckst and an adaptor 
piece, were specially manufactured for use in those investigations 
(gee Fig, 17 and Plate 3). These had a volume of about , 
5ü 
, ml, 
A 
reference flask of suitable volume was used accordteg, to the: number of 
flasks in use, normally ton. At least one control vessel. rte included 
in the manometer racks to monitor volume changes caused by temperature 
fluctuation. If the controls registered large deviations then the 
results for that experiment were discarded. _Normally, 
however careful 
control of laboratory heating and ventilation resulted. in, aµthermally 
stable environment with only small volume changes being, detecled in. the 
control flasks. 
When mater bath temperature in chimed, to when now experimental 
temperatures are selected,, it in vorn import=t,, to allow--sufficient time 
for the system to attain thermal wßä vapour, pressure equalisation.., 
According to the manufacturers inetruotions. thin period is, at leant., 
fifteen minutes. Equilibration periods of. one hour were allowed in the 
following investigations. 
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The respiration vessels were 
, 
prepared ror use in the following 
manner. First the flasks were carefully cleaned and autoolaved to-, 
destroy any microorganisms present. A shall piece of polymer wool was 
then introduced into each vessel and moistened pith 1.4 ml of 
pasteurized distilled water. It has been stated that a small 
ryolume 
of 
water is required In the respiration vessels to improve stability-Pf 
the recordings. For simplification of technique it was decided to 
measure the rate of aerial oxygen consumption of the snailsi and, the 
volume of water added, was sufficient to provide moisture and a humid 
atmosphere for-the animals. It is known that Lynaea std has the 
inherent ability to respire atmospheric oxygen and, apparently does so 
even in the natural situation when dissolved P02 is high (Donee, "1961; 
McDonaldq 1969). To the side-a= of each flank was . then added 0.8 ml, - 
of its KOH solution -a carbon dioxide absorber. A-email wick of rolled 
and serrated filter paper was added, to each . us b , arm to increase the 
surface area of the absorber mudImprove, ids efficiency. -, The snails - -_, 
could then be introduced into the flasks (except the controls), taking 
care not to allow contact with the KOH. The adaptor pieces were added 
and the labelled, flasks attached to the appropriate, numbered manometers 
of the Gilson apparatus. -ý Beals were , made airtight using ; lanolin, and 
springy or bands fixed where necessary. figure 17 shows a respiration 
vessel prepared in the, described manner. . ;.,. x  .. 
To begin the experiment the racks of respirationivessels, -were' 
lowered into the water bath and after the one-hour equilibration-period, 
the appropriate valves were turned and measurement of oxygen-consumption 
begun. Micrometer readings for nach{-flask, including-tha. controls, were 
taken every five minutes for thirty five minutes except when, `respiration 
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rate ` was ` very low (e. g. simall' animalb at' low tenp erature), r ' when' 
recordings were made every ten minutes for'seventy minutes. Laboratory 
temperature recordings were also made at these intervals and 
atmospheric' pressure was measured-on a 'laboratory mercury barometer 
at the end°of the experiment. A graph was drawn for each flask's 
results of recorded volume against time. A straight line was then 
fitted by eye to these points and the gradient measured. This value 
represents the rate of oxygen consumption in microlitres per hour and 
was corrected for temperature and pressure using the following 
multiplying factors- 
273-x: Pb where ta temperature in 00 
(t + 273) and Pb . barometric prsosure in mm Hg. 
At the end of the ex oriu ental period the flasks were raised from, 
the eater bath and the next ez erimental temperature selected by 
adjustment of the mercury-contact thermostat thermometer. ©xyyan 
consumption was measured over a full range of experimental tenaraturoog 
from 5 to 30°C at intervals of 5°C# and from 30 to 37.5°C or 40°C at 
intervals of 2.5°C. Normally three rune were performed each ds, ri the 
temperature increment between succeeding experiments usually betng, 50C. 
It was necessary to choose a constant procedure. ai4 the order of 
exposure temperature used was as follows: 20,25,3301 l5t lot 51 
32,51 35,37.5 (40)" A random sample of nine animals was normally used 
for measurement although there were occasional mortalities during the 
course of the experiments. The came animals were of necessity used 
throu out the nine or ten experimental runs of each, oondition. At 
the and of the series each animal was taken from the apparatus,. the 
surplus moisture. removed using paper tissue and the shell lennth, end 
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lroa we ht` reoorded*", 'The'ma . ]i 
"wwri* thin kt11eit b beätii in 
water, -'the soft tissues extracted with föroepi and dried on filter 
paper axA the 'wet' tissue weight determined, The tissues 'were 'then 
placed on glass elided and dried for 24 hure at 65°C0 then weighed 
again to obtain tissue 'dry$ weight. 
A oomputor program was written to calculate correlation and 
regression coefficienta, wing the 'least-squarest method, for log 
oxygen consumption against log shell length, log fresh weight, log 
tissue weight and log tissue dry weight for all conditions. This was 
done in an attempt to standardise, the rsoulta for animal size and to 
show bow the size-rate relation ahßnged with exposure temperature and 
season or temperature of aocümation. It is known (see Chapter I) 
that the size-rate relation is normally of the following forms ma wb 
where m. metabolic rate, w" weight or other measure of eize# and a 
and b are constants. Expressed in logarithms this equation has the 
form: log m. log a+b log w, where b, the exponent, to the gradient 
of the log eine-rate regression. It is normal to express body size in 
terms of tissue dry weight, but it was found that fresh weight , yielded 
the greatest number of significant correlation with oxygen consumption. 
Although measurement of fresh weight incurred inevitable errors 
resulting from inconsistencies in the removal of excess moisture from 
the +anailo, it was clearly more accurate than the determination of dry 
weight, where considerable difficulty was encountered in removing all 
body tissues from frequently thin an brittle shells. A em41 error in 
the estimate of dry weight (which in smaller than fresh weight by a 
factor of about 20) vould result in a large percentage error, whereas 
measurement of fresh weight is relatively insensitive to methodological 
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1 .1 inconsistencies. Awthermore, tissue water content may in itself be 
an important factor in metabolic'rate. Fresh weight was theraEor" 
chosen as the best representative of size and henceforth all discussion 
of size effects will use fresh wöight as the ba®iä measure. 
SEASONAL** C}AN(ORS IN TIC RATZ bF öXTGEN CONSUMPTION 
introduction 
Strobes on seasonal variations of oxygen consumption in relation 
to temperature have. been performed on various gastropod cnollurca, 
including intertidal limpets (Davies, 1966 9 1967), marine crinkles 
(Newell and Pye, 1970), freshwater limpets (bergt 19511 Berg et. al. f 
1958; Burly, 1971; McMahon 19731 Galaomi 1975), freshwater snails 
(Duukova, 19341 Bert, 19611 Ca1ow, 1975) and terrestrial snails 
(Blaff 1955)4 It is found that seasonal changes do occur in most 
cases. The selective value of seasonal metabolio adaptation in 
freshwater gastropods has been discussed, for example# by Burky (1971), 
Calow (1975) and Ruasell-Hunter (19V1)ß although actual mechanisms 
concerned were not considered. 
The aim of thin investigation is to determine the precise effects 
of temperature on oxygen consumption in L. staRnalis at different 
seasons of the year, to show whether significant changes do occu # and 
also to assess the influence of body size on this relationship. Various 
influences on the control of growth and metabolism will be briefly 
discussed, 
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Method ,.. ý, ,. -: ý 
Animals used in this study were collected from the field 
approximately every eight weoka. They wer* removed-to the laboratory 
and, an in the heart rate study, stored until use in an outside tank 
supplied with a slow flow-through of tap water. The animals were fed 
as previously described. Respiration was measured as soon as possible 
after colleotion, the recordings uoually being completed within five 
days. Oxygen oonuumption was determined over a ßu3.1 range of 
experimoatal temperatures from 5°C to 37.5 or 40°C. A random ample 
of nine animals was normally used. After the experiments the' animals 
were killed and their size determined as described. 
Results 
1) The effects of body oizo on osygan conewnptions 
The equations of the regression lines relating log10 oxygen 
were 
consumption az, log10 fresh weight, /determined at each experimental 
temperature (To) for each seasonal group of animals. ' Aeeooiated values 
of the correlation coefficient were also recorded. These data are 
uhown in Table 8. Fuxthor analyses were perPorcaed only on data derived 
from significant size-rate oorrelationa. 
It can be scion from Table 8 that only October February wA 
results yielded significant correlations (p < 0,05) at ally or nearly 
ally experimental temperatures. However, all seauons. yieldod oigniticant 
correlation at To 10 and 20°C. The gradient (b) of these regressions 
are shown with calculated etandard errors in Table 9. These values are 
seen to vary according to season, although there is no clear gattorn to 
the results. Values at To 10°C (0.37 <b<1.12) are generally lower 
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i `x nJ ý1 t °, r9ýi: . 
Table 8t Regression equations for seasonal oxygen 
consumption data. 
Month To OC Ttegresnion of nation rY Pi 
April 5 log- y ." 1.66 + 0.52 log x 0.89 ** 9 
(1975) 10 lag y. 1.56 + 0.37 log x 0.70 * 9 
15 log y" 1.81 + 0.31 log x 0.87 9 
20 logy. 1.90 + 0.72 log x C. 30 9 
25 log y "" 2.07 + 0.58 log x rt -58 u. s. 9 
30 log y" 1.98 + 0.59 log x 0.77 * 9 
32.5 logy 0 2.13 + 0.75 log x 0.84 *0 9 
35 lüe yM 2.11 + 0.29 log z 0.39 143. 9 
37.5 1o;; y« 1.84 + 0.01 log x 0.01 sou. 9 
June 10 log y- 1.74 + 1.12 log x 0.72 9 
15 log y" 1.97 + 0.79 log x 0.57 N. B. 9 
20 log y- 2.15 + 0.87 log x 0.81 9 
25 log y" 2.38 + 0.66 log x 0.75 " 9 
30 log y. 2.32 + 0.25 log z 0.16 14.5. 9 
32.5 log y .. 2.30 + 0.02 log x 0.02 N. S. 9 
35 log y" 2.17 - 0.03 log x ". 0.03 U. S. 9 
37.5 log y" 2.12 - 0.01 log x -0.01 N. S. 9 
40 109 y" 0.85 -10.60 log z -0.42 N. S. 9 
5 log y0 0.31 - 1.98 log x -0.13 H. S. 8 
10 163 yr 1.82 + 0.87 log x 0.92 8 
15 zö y" 1.94 + 0.60 log x 0.60 N. S. 8 
20 log y- 1.94 + 1.04 log z 0.96 **º 8 
25 lo, ya 2.26 + 0.40 log x 0.45 V. S. 8 
30 log ya 2.21 -" 0.21 log x -0.15 N. S. 0 
32.5 log y" 2.25 + 0.38 log z 0.45 N. S. 0 
35 log y "" 2.32 + 0.12 log x 0.10 N. S. 8 
37.5 log yo 2415 - 0.15 loh x -0.16 U. U. 8 
40 log y  2.13 + 0.36 log x 0.28 N. S. 8 
I 
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Table 8 (continued) 
0otober 5 log y a 1.37 + 1.06 los x 0.86 ** 8 
10 log y a 1.60 + 0.66 log x 0.85 ** 8 
15 1oj y a 2.03 + 0.67 los x 0.85 +I* 8 
20 log y . 1.81 + 2.02 log x 0.96 +ý1 8 
25 log y " 2.17 + 1.23 log x 0.81 8 
30 log y a 2.21 + 0.90 log x 0.80 ** 8 
32.5 log y a 2.13 + 1.34 log x 0.92 +r* 8 
35 log y a 2.12 + 1.11 log x 0.85 41* 8 
37.5 log y a 2.00 + 1.07 log x 0.93 +1*+1 8 
40 108 7 a 1.78 + 0.74 log x 0.66 1148, 8 
Nov - boa 5 log y a 1.22 + 0.43 log x 0.47 1. b. 7 
10 log y a 1.62 + 0.56 log x 0.90 * 7 
15 log y a 1496 + 1.00 log x 0.96 *** 7 
20 log y " 1.43 + 0.46 log x 0.64 X . s. 7 
25 log y a 1,76 + 0.47 log x 0.68 N. s. 7 
30 log y a 1.46 + 0.12 log x 0.16 N. S. 7 
32.5 los y a 2.28 + 0.97 log x 0.82 + 7 
35 log y . 1.31 + 0.03 log x 0.03 ii. s. 6i 
37.5 log y a 1.47 + 0.24 los x 0.30 N. s. 6 
February '5 log y 0 1,17 + 0.29 log z 0.73 e 9 
(1976) 10 log y " 1.52 + 0.63 log x 0.83 " 10 
15 log y a 1.85 + 0,90 log x 0.90 * 9 
20 log y - 1.97 + 0.80 log z 0.75 10 
25 log y a 2.03 + 0.72 log z 0.93 *4 10 
30 log 7 a 2.20 + 0.87 log x 0.96 +ý+ý* 10 
32.5 log y . 2.01 + 0.71 log x 0.82 *41 9 
35 log y - 1.49 + 0.55 log x 0.91 ** 8 
37.5 log y 0 1.34 + 0.36 log x 0.73 * 8 
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Table ß (continua) 
a rch 5 log y .. 1.85 + 1.07 log s 0.90 *** 9 
10 log sº - 1.68 + 0.97 log x 0.97 *r'* 9 
15 log y- 1.93 + 0.83 log x 0.83 ** 9 
20 lo ya 2.06 + 0.68 log s 0.67 * 9 
25 log y- 2,24 +- 0. $2 los 3 0,77 9 
30 lo,; " 2.2D+0.68 1o; x 0.84 ** 9 
32.5 log 7r 2.16 t 0.72 log x 0.68 * 9 
35 Log y. 2.20 + 0.97 logs 0.60 Na. . 9 
37.5 1037. 1.69 + 0.63 log x 0.44 11.13. 9 
try 5 log 7" 1.53 + 0.94 log s 0.84 * 9 
10 log y" 1.81 + 0.55 log x 0.79 * 9 
15 log y" 1.94 + 0.44 lag- x 0.73 * 9 
20 log jr . 2.28 + 1.16 log x 0.69 * 9 
25 log y" 2.35 + 0.62 log x 0.90 +ý"E 9 
27.5 log Y0 2.42 + 0.60 log x 0.85 ** 9 
30 los 7. 2.42 + 0.58 10g x 0.86 +ý* 9 
32.5 log y" 2.35 + 0.39 lag x 0.70 * 9 
35 log .9- 2.33 + 0.44 log x 0.69 * 9 
37.5 log 3" 2.31 + 0.88 log x 0.75 * 9 
y. "to of oxygen aonauiptton (ul/br) 
x" Fresh weight (Gm) 
I. täunber of animals uee1 
r" Correlation coefficient 
P. Degrme of cignificsanco of r 
:i tftcant at the P. 0.001 level 
+º s Stgnific nt at the P"0.01 level 
*: ßi ificant at the P. 0.0 5 level 
V. S. I Not 3ignittOant 
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Table s Slopes of the'oeaOonal size-rato 
ret; r®$äiöne at 
To 10 and 20°C. 
bto tandarä error 
Month To 100C To 20°C D 
April 0.37 = 0.06 0.72 = 0.09 9 
June 1.12 . 0.41 0.87 
= 0,23 9 
Aunt 0.87 0.14 1.04 
t 0.11 8 
October 0.66 } 0.15 2.02 » 0.21 8 
Nov-Doc 0.56 ± 0.03 7 
February 0.63 . 0.04 0.80 
t 0.07 10 
Uarch 0.97 t 0.02 0.68 t 0.05 9 
May 0.55 t 0.09 1.16 ± 0.27 9 
Nr NO. Of ßnia18 
. U4 
Table 10s Sizes of amimala used in the 3easQnal oxygen 
aonsurgption study. 
tonth s4ean fresh weight (l0Z10on 
April -0.33 
* 0.17 (0.47 ¬+) 
June -0.01 
t 0.07 (0.98 gm) 
August 0.05 !, O, 11 (1.12 gm) 
October 0.13 = 0.25 (1.34 gw) 
NNov.. Doo -0.97 
± 0,26 (o. 11 gm) 
1ebruary -1.18 = 0.36 10,07 gm) . : :,. 
Ilarch . 0.02 
1 0.19 (0.10 gm) 
May -0.26 ± 0.20 (0.55 gm) 
Mean size of animals usodg with standard deviation. 
Antiloge of the means are shown in parentheses. 
IU5 
than those at To 200C (0.68 4b<2.02). It is evident therefore that 
both exposure temperature and seasonal faptors affect the slope of the 
regressions relating log metabolism and log body weight. In this 
respect the data resemble those described for L naea paluotrie and 
L. Pere er (Berg and Ockelmann, 1959), Litt litte (Nowell and 
Pyov 1970; Newell and Royq 1973) and moveral other invertebrates (eeo 
Rao and Bullock, 1954). The results certainly cuugg ct that it is not 
poscible to ascurne a coiuon value of b for general application to the 
data. 
2) The effects of ceaeon on the relation between tecVerature 
and rate of oxygen conaumption* 
It has been aho'n that oxygen consumption to dependent upon 
animal size. For a true comparison of levels of oxygen consumption 
at different seasons it is necessary# thereforel to correct the results 
for size, especially since it is found that mean size of animals varies 
considerably throughout the year (see Table 10). The raw data, however, 
do give an estimation of the actual metabolism-temperature relationships 
for the snail populations at each season of the year. The mean rates 
of oxygen consumption of seasonally collected animals with 95% 
confidence intervals, are skim in Table 11, and In graphical form in 
Fig. 18. The large scatter of data, indicated by the broad confidence 
intervals, largely reflects the mixed sizes of animals used in the 
experiments. There is some indication that seasonal changes in the fore 
of the curves result in regions of reduced temperature sensitivity. 
Direct comparison of the results can best be nade following 
correction of the data to the calculated rate of oxygen conaiinption for 
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an arbitrary-sized animal of 1 gm fresh weight, Puph comparisons were 
only possible where significant regreeeione were obtained. Figure 19 
shows cite-corrected rate-to orature curves derived Prom the results 
obtained from snails collected in October# February and MV,, , 
It is 
seen that the May curve lies well above the r`ebruary curve, with the 
Ostober results intermediate. The February curve also appears moat 
sensitive to high temperatures. 5eaeonal changes in w fight-epeoitio 
rates of oVgen cone sption at two MOOu"O temperstur*w, Ti 10 una 
20°C9 are nhoim in Fig. 20. Oxygen eoneumptiOn at 10°C shows s general 
increase from February to Ault with minimal values occurring between 
November and February and maximal values between August and October. 
At To 200C this general trend is maintained, but, the maximum and 
minimum values for oxygen consumption occur somerrbmt. earlier in the 
year, in June aM October reepeotively. 
Neither the size-corrected curves nor the uncorrected rate- 
to perature curves give any clear indication of resistance aadaptaticn 
at either extreme of the temperature range. 
ýºýscussian ýF x 
it i ovu from the . studi e of Zouthe 
11947p 1953) r H6=1 en 
(1950,1960) and mir other workers' it -the slope 'b' of the cos aon 
regression line relating -log metabolism to log body- weight in 
poikilotherma, frequently:.,, approximates to : 0.75. Thorax arse however, 
many instances where significant deviations from this teean value Odour 
in response to different conditions (see Chapter I). -Berg and 
Oo}celmann (1959)t for,. ale, fond in various freshwater gastropods 
that 'b' varied bet ion about 0.45 and 1.00 according to season, and 
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showed that theoe eiopes! of the sire--rats reiressiori lines for 
L ea iaaluetrta and L. pere er were greater in June than in Auguit. i. ýýr urn " r+r. 
'Y`d 
n 
s. Y -"ink 
The results of the present study indicate that both time of year and 
expose temperature influence the slope of this regression in I 
sta rnalis. values are generally higher at To 20°C than at To 160C 
and they vary considerably with season (Table 9). Similar results 
were obtained by Newell and Pye (1970), who showoll for the intertidal 
snail Littorina littorea that a reduction in elope of the weight- 
specific oxygen concuaption (b-1) occurred at all experimental 
temperatures with the onset of uarm®r conditlonc. IIGV011 GM Aöy 
(1973) produced a statistical remodel for the metabolism of thin animal' 
which predicted an increaao in the slope of the size-rate re ciion 
with inoraaning exposure temperature. Bayne (1973) found seasonal 
chaly es in b in the mussel M tilun edulin. Such changes in the size.. 
rate regression may well reflect different seasonal patterns of somatic 
growth, or size-dopenx1ent reproductive growth and sotivity. It is 
known that the rate of growth in L. otaLnnalis is not uniform but 
aigmoidal (Taylor, 1894) and# moreover, that at the approach of the. 
breeding season, which connenoes in' spring and is continuous' tZirou6 
the eu=er, the sexual orb üioreaee greatly in Biel, aometinos 
occ xpying the greater part of the body cavity' '(Ellie,, 1926; Berrie, 
1965). Berg ani Ocicelninrr (1959) iug uteri that seasonal variation 
of 'b' in freahwater snails mar be caused by a comparatively greater 
inorease, during the breeding season in the ox7gen consumption of the 
larger reproductive indi vid. uaTh than' of the smaller one c, In autumn, 
when re'roductioi decl neej 'b' then decrease** 
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Pigure 18*eho n no distinct pattern in the'ahapie of the 
uncorrected rate-temperature curves # but there is -some 'indication 
that seasonal ohazgea in the form of the curves result in r. giona'of°reduced 
temperature sensitivity over the ranges of temperatuie previllixg in 
the environment. The occurrence of auch areas of temporatur+u- 
independence in invertebrates las been described by Newell eat Northoraft 
(19671 see also Davies and Tribe, 1969), by°Riddle (1977) ih"worlc`ori 
two terrestrial er ila, and by Percy and Aldxich' (1971), who studied 
owes in respiration rates of various molluso tissues. 
The vertical translation of seasonal eine-corrected rate- ' 
temperature ourveat shown in rig. 19, may be interpreted as a form "of 
capacity adaptation. It appears to represent a reverse acol tion-" 
(see Pracht, 19581 Prosser, 1958) since oxygen consumption during the 
cool months is- generally iesa than during the warmer months when 
measured over the Bame range' of temperature ` (nee rig. '2 for, seasonal 
meteorological data). The results illustrated 'in Pig. 20 show that 
oxygen consumption at To 14°C and 2000 was generally higher in the wpm 
months than in the cold; which is further evidence for-, an apparent ' 
reverse adaptation type'in response to seasonal charges in environmental 
temperature. The-ooourrenoe of such apparently anomalous '&Uptational 
responses is' frequently encountered in freshwatermolluscs 'and has-been 
disouseed,, for e p1et bq Barg et. al. (1958), Murky (lß71)' Calow 
(1975), McMahon (1973) and Russell-Runter (1977). ` It taxe also been' ' 
found in the terrestrial' snail li®ýj2omitia'(Ble kat 1955)" Berg, 
.. (1958) found that oxygen oonaumgptiön Of the freshwater limpet 
An cylux fluviatilin was higher in spring d early ou=r that at `other 
seasons of the year and proposed t at`this increased oxygen con niption, 
accompanied by a fal. & in growth rate, was most probably caused by 
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; reproductive activity., Iräesd# Calow, '(1975) Found that xespira4ory' 
metabolism in A. fluviatilis kose approximately-1.5 times during months 
when ovipooition occurs. Burky, (1971), finding reveres acclimation in 
the stream. licpet. 'eyrie is . rivuiaMe concluded 
timst, higher cwcrer 
resptration.. rates reflected Increased assimilations due to growth and/or 
reproduction, Uc: lahon (1913) obtained similar results for the freshwater 
limpet Laeva ex tub but showed that at low oxygen tensions winter 
animals have ,a higher respiration rate 
than auzaner animals, Ho 
concluded that apparent reverseacclimatiQu,, in this limpet may be a 
aide-affect of a more general physiological change In print®r-conditioned 
animals which involves the survival of, the over-wintering-limpet in 
contact with reducing mud, It is not known whether Lymnaea etaSMlis 
shows similar changeant but certainly in winter it is to be found In 
similar conditions. Barnes sin his co-workers (1963,1965) have shown 
that seasonal -changes in, oxygen uptake of barnacles are related to 
changes in composition and activity of the body tissues the most 
noticeable changes. taking place during spriorg as food reserves are laid 
down., A study by_ Hunter and Popovich. (1977) . on epaea ne1nor 
li showed 
seasonal changes in organic carbon and the OW ratio in the major food 
storage organs. Burky's (1971) data on energy balance opphasised the 
adaptive , 
importance of reverse acclimation . at times of , low energy 
input 
during winter rood storage. Certainly it in known that starvation can 
suppress metabolism- (coo Lareden, 1973). RusseU41unter: (1977) further 
discusses respiratory acclimation of pulmonate snails in the context of 
enorm budgets of natural populations fand their physical . environments, 
Changes 
, 
in oxygen consumption apparently sult . ng from voproductive 
activity may simply be caused by gross changes in-Weight of the sexual 
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organs as previously discussed. Other aspects of growth may also be 
important. It can be seen (Table 10) that the mean size of animals 
used in the present study increased rapidly through spring, the start 
of the period of reproductive activity. The sharp decline in mean 
body size from October to November and December indicates the change 
fron one generation of snails to the next. Mortality of the large 
mature animals begins in autumn and the over-wintering population 
consists mostly of much amallor animals. These sudden ohango2 in mean 
size may also affect observed motabolic responses. Weiser et. Al. 
(1970), looking at seasonal controls of respiration in the terrestrial 
snail Arie arbustorum found that the Qlý of. oxygen consumption varied 
with season and state of cotivity of the animal,, but that temperature 
relationships of the respiration of foot raid hepatop=Iroau %iasuos did 
not vary with arson or other ecological factors. It was concluded 
that oh eo in temperaturo rolationohips are centrally regulated, It 
was also found that a metachronous course of temperature dependency of 
c Wiede activity tae coi elataä with seasonal changes of t perature. 
This evidenoe seen to ou it hormonal iiifluenooa, 
With re rd to possible ®mors, the smile may have been atfeoted 
by their short-psrtod in storage,. during Which temperatures were 
undoubtedly different from those-äf the p6nd from which they were 
taken, and during which time also the animals were fed ad liibttumm. 
Further, it van fou: ad Ttthat numbers of animals' in the' pond' va ed- 
considerably with season) and whereas in swm or a rood asiort ont of 
avails could be collected during winter the"population was very much- 
depleted and few in excess of'requirements' oould be taken. A more 
detailed account of poaoible errors is ßiven'in tho- 'C onaral Diocuision' 
section of this chapter'. 
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Conclusions 
Results indicate that time oß year and Moaure temperature both 
influence the elope of the size-rate reg*ression, this value beim; 
generally higher at higher exposure temperatures and varying considerably 
with season. The seasonal changes sir weil reflect different patterns 
of eomatio growthq or size-dependent reproductive growth and activity. 
The shape of the simple oxygen consumption rate-temperature curves 
changed with season and there was evidence for regions of reduced 
temperature sensitivity within normal environmental temperature ranges. 
Weight-epecifio oxygen consumption was generally higher in the warm 
months than in the cold,, and this was considered to be evidence for an 
apparent reverse acclimation response to seasonal changes in environ ontal 
temperature# although other environmental and physiological factoro were 
thought to be of considerable importance here. 
LABORATORY-4NDUCiD CTIANGE3 IN THE RATE OF OM EM CONSLfl PTLON 
Introäuotion 
It las been shown that seasonal chanjes in the oxygen consumption 
of L. etaValis involve changes in the size-, rate regression and apparent 
reverse capacity adaptation of the oxygen consumption-temperature 
relation, It appeared likely, however, that seasonal temperature 
effects were not the most important factors affecting these functions* 
The purpose of this investigation to to show whether snails subjected 
to aoturtant t+Oporatuzeo in the laboratory reveal adaptations In the 
oxygen con unption ratet aeraturo relation similar to thaie seen in 
1; &D 
seasonally acclimated snails. It is of interest to isolate those 
oh eot tf any, which =7 be induced by acclimation to temperature 
alone. 
Uuch information is available concerning laboratory-induced 
chazgea in oxygen conaunption in a pride rye of poikilothermic 
organic, and this has been gell reviewed (e. g. Dul. ioo1c 19551 
Precht, 1958; itcWhinnie, 1967; Weiser, 1973). With regard to 
gaatropodo, laboratory acolination studies have been performed, for 
exaziple, by Calow (1975), Kirbirger (1953), Noxell and Pye (1970), 
Roy (1963,1969) and Weiser at. al. (1970). 
ßoe also Begal's (1961) 
review on acolimation in moliueca. 
Method 
Animals were collected from the field in spring 1975 and groups 
of twenty or 'more were stored in aerated water in environmental cabinets 
controlled to 5,10 and 20°C (all c. 
= 1°0). Lighting reimen were 
maintained at12 hours lightsl2 hours dark. The animals were acclimated 
to each condition for at least six wecke before measurements were begun. 
Random salnp1oo of nine animals were used, recordings usually being 
completed within five days. The snails were returned to the cabinets 
when not in use. Oxygen consumption aas measured, using the QQilson 
reepiromet®r, over a full physiological range of temperatures accordins, 
to the method previously deccribed. The animals were killed Immediately 
after experimentation and their size determined. Regression analyses 
were perfosmed, as before. 
zýý , _: ý ýý.. - 
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Results 
1 The effects of body size on ox en conevmptiont. 
As in the seasonal stuay# the equations of the regression lines 
relating log10 oxygen consumption to log10 fresh weight were determined 
at each experimental. (exposure) temperature (Te) for each`acaiimation 
temperature (Ta). The associated values of the correlation 
coaffiaientS and their siniticancd were also r®Ca dOd. Those data 
are shown in Table 12, Furtber cnalypes were performed only on data 
derived from significant alzo-rate carrelatior . 
Only at To 100C were significant correlations obtained for all 
three acclimation conittione (p < 0.05). Table 13 obowz values of the 
elope 'bt of thou regressions# vith standard errors. It appears that 
the slope of the regressions relating log metabolism to size is not 
Significantly affected by tomperature of acclimation and that values 
obtained are all close to the commonly derived fi«uro of 0.75 (see 
Zeuthen, 19531 1 son, 1960). 
2j The ofteote of tsmperaturs acclimation on the rate of 
oxygen consumptions 
The mean raters of oxygen consumption of laboratory cco1tmstod 
animals at a variety of ezpoaure temperatures between 5 and 37.5°0 
are i; hovn , with 95 confidenoe interva3. e, in Table 140 ani in araphioal 
form in 'IC. 21, Th®c® values are tmeorrooted For eine. Increased 
temperature of aooliiation affoota the form of the rate.. teoporaturo 
curveeg and ragiono of r zad t erature sensitivity sire evident. 
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Table 122$ Regression equations for laboratory acclimation 
oxygen consumption data. 
Ta°C T90C Regression equation p N 
55 log y . 1.46 + 1.12 log s 0.86 +ý* 
9 
10 log y "" 1.73 + 080 log z 0.78 * 9 
15 log y a 1.97 + 0.60 be z ' 0.47 N. S. 9 
20 log y ++ 1.94 + 0.53 log X 0.34 B. S. 
9 
25 log y = 1.85 + 0.38 log x- 0.12 N. S. 
9 
30 log Y . 2.31 + 0.75 log z 0.64 +* 9 
32.5 log y - 1.78 - 0.08 log z -0.02 N. S. 9 
35 log y a 1.83 + 0.04 log x 0.02 NN. 8. 9 
10 5 log i, 63 t 9.24 20 .,... z µwß , . 
047 -IT-0- 
9 
10 log q a 1.73 + 0.77 log z 0.70 * 9 
15 log v - 1.93 t 1.25 los x 0.78 * 9 
20 log y - 1.95 + 0.58 log z 0.49 , 2" 
9 
25 log ;, r w 2.21 + 0.74 los x 046 N. 8. 9 
30 log y A 2.10 + 0,68 loi; x 0.59 L. 9 
32.5 log y : 2.26 + 0.81 log z 0.87 *+ý 9 
35 log y .. 1.72, + 0.29, - log x 0418 N.: 31 
9 
37.5 log y Z 2.51 + 2.03 log x 0.92 +ý+a* 9 
20 5 1oa y .. 1.19 - 0.40 log 2 . 0.17 N. S. 9 
10 lobb q- 1.59 + 0.67 log x 0.67 * 9 
15 icg y" 1.90 + 1.11 log x 0.52 N. S. 9 
20 log y ." 1.92 + 0.67 loh -x 0.49 N-3. 9 
25 log ya 2.03 * 0.16 log x 0.18 H. S. 9 
30 lo,,, ya 1.53 - 2.46 log z -0.44 N. S. 9 
32.5 lo; y- 1.78 -, 1.15 los u -0.35 U. S. 9 
35 loc: :; - 2.1.1 + 0.04 1og S. 0.02 1.3. 9 
37.5 lot y- 2.13 + 0.32 10g a 0.13 L. S. 9 
p<0.001 
# 0.001 <p<0.01 
0.01 <p<0.05 
U. S. Not Significant (p > 0.05) 
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Table 1s Slopes of the laboratory acolimation size-rate 
regressions at To 10°C. 
Ta (°c) b± standard error v 
5 0,80 10-15 9 
10 0.77 t 0.08 g 
20 0.83 ± 0.07 g 
N. number of animals used 
b. elope of the regression 
Table l 4s Laboratory acclimation or7gen consumption rate data 
Q, xperimenta1 t erature (To °C) 
2s °c 5 10 15 20 25 30 32.5 35 37.5 N 
1.08 1.47 1.77 1.74 1.78 2,07 1.80 1.82 1.47 5 
+0.21 -0.08 10.10 10.12 ±0,22 =0.07 -. 0.22 ±0.14 . 0.31 
10 1,54 1.43 1.45 1.72 1.92 1.84 1.95 1.61 1.77 
10.05 14.10 
+. O-15 0.11 
tO. 14 o. 10 -0.04 -0.15 -O. Gv 
9 
1.28 1.41 1.66 1.77 1.99 1.95 2.03 2.10 2.17 
2D 20.08 10.05 10.08 10.05 t0.04 ±0.27 ±0.12 ±0.06 ±0.19 
9 
Mean ratem of oxygen con urption (1og10 p7'/hr) with 95% 
confidenoe intorvalu. 11 a sample size. 
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Fij:. 211 Oxygen conaumption rate-temperature curves for 
each acclimation temperature. 
I -; 
Um values with. 95% confidenc* intervals 
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Table 15t Sizes of animals used in the laboratory aco3imati. on 
oxygen consumption study. 
a0C 
Fresh woight (1o610 CM) 
5 -0.33t0.17 
(0.47 GM) 
10 -0.38.1 0.07 
(0.42`mot) 
20 -0.21 
1 0.11 (0.62 v2) 
mew size of anir. is used, iiib sitandaxd devrtatio L. 
Antilog valuaE of°meanD in parcntheuea. 
Table 166: 'deight specific rates of oX7 Gn consumption of 
laboratory-acclimated anii a1aat To 1000 
Ta (°C) log10 at=dar error) 
5 1,73 t 0,06 
10 1 . 73 
± 0.09 
20 1.59 = 9.04 
ý. 
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High temperature of acclimation also 'appoara to incaceaio reciitaco to 
high a4erimental temperatures. Thano Chen are complex mich no 
clear progression or pattern. 
Table 15 shows that tho moan aizoo Of antmalo uzet in the 
acclimation groups differed considerably, and in order to ta 'valid 
comparison between results it was necessary to correct for body size. 
This was only possible uoiii the To 10CC results. ' 0xycen con=ption 
was calculated for an arbitrary sued animal and 1 SM fresh weight, as 
before. Aoolimtion-induced changer in 'ieigbt-4pecffio rates `of oxygen 
consumption at To 10°C are shown in, Tablö `"16. The rates 'for Ta 5at 
10°C are identical. The oxygen cöneui ion of the Ta -20°C animals 10 
lowers but not eignificantlyr to (p 
Discussion 
It was shorn in the soasonal study of oxygen oozzuzn tion that 
both exposure temperature and time of year influenced the elope of the 
size-rate regression. The present brief investigation shows no 
significant difference between values of 'b' (p > 0.05) for each 
aooUmation croup measured at To 10°C. The mean value is 0. $0, which 
is clone to the commonly quoted figure of 0.75 for the slope of the 
regressions relating poikilotherm metab olio rate to temperatures 
Pigse 21 shows no distinct pattern in the shapes of the rate- 
temperature ourveo for each Ta (uncorrected for size) but the Ta 5 and 
100C aurvea do exhibit ran, eo of temperature over which the rates of 
oxygen consumption rc=ln virtually unohr edq and in this reepoct the 
results concurs to nome de reef with those of the seasonal study. 
There is evidence also for a resistance adaptation at the upper 
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, 
temperature eztrema:. _., 
tho. peak rate, of the-Taä10°C curve, occurs at ýa 
olightly, hlgbcz, _. 
temperature (32.. 5°C)- than that of . the Ta 51C curve, cd 
°° 
. 
the,. pea1c. or the Ta 20. C occurs at 37.5 C. Fur above. 
Although these 
Indiz a are not. comlue v® it is. clear that , 
increased temperature pof 
aaalima#ian does affect the shape of the asy$an, canwumptian rata- : k. 
to u orature c rveo. wimilar findings were reported, by Nowell and Pye 
, 
(1970x, b) . ßollowiv aaasonal, and ] aborator' studies on the mahne 
winkle Littorina littorea. 
litte regard. to. ýti o iai luýnoa . oaf, Chormal aaalin ati on on oryg6 n 
. coneumption for zizo-correctod data there ie no evidanae.. for, a y 
AY 
eýdaptato 
e 
z7 responses in the present investigation., At To 10°C there 
no. oignificant differences between nocn o37gon concuaipflon of the 
threo 
, c. cp1ttistion, groups, , 
Studies br Calow 
: 
(1915) 
f have shorn that the 
, 
freshwater limpet 1 aZius fluviatliia exhibits 'reverse' acclimation 
when aciaptod to e. anr3 1800,. w mean the anat1. Plano orb i contr tu n 
exhibits, 'nOrznal' teperaturre. acoU=tion . reapanaaa under 
those conditýne. 
It appears that different cpeciee of , atropoda ezbiblt, different 
reepoiaecu" , 
It Bhould be rated that, the mount, of innorc lion wbich could be 
derived from the reeulte-sue, severely reetriotot by theslack of good 
correlation be't sen o en cone option and size. , 
The, reason for this 
are not k io n but it in euggeeted., that unnatural corditional, of constant 
temperatures and d Aevath, in, addition to ttt torent activity states 
and otreeees o eZperimentation- º,, hadre, disrupte& theýphyetolo; tcal 
response of animas unter investigation.. 
In consideration. of further, possible errors it is important to 
realise that duxing storage at aanatant tempgraturo, the. animmle, ißt all 
cases were given food in excess of z their requirements. In the uatupcal 
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situation iýaiis, mad respor4 to seasonal cbangsa in food availability 
by rbowin ch&M« in pxoe- i end xMkboxio aretot .d tau. oha zlies . vould 
be »129oted in the reetUte of the eraso ºh. study, -; ho Laborgtorl . ,, 
ImimUlgatipn presumes that feeding ad lib %! Ill rather tan by fixod 
ration, is the moat toe t oml regime to fa]. lo' when Peeking a 'censtant' 
procedure ]. thou, clear lye, ani .e at bi sr aoolimmtion t cratuwoo 
are likely to cotes considerably more food . 
than, those at low 
t ratures. It would be interesting to investigate the. effects of 
different fsod .zg regimes on the measured rrotaboUem of the animals. 
Csrtaittl3 it, is known that otarvation often affects sotothara metabolism., 
Arther complicating factors in the laboratory studtu, where 
t"ersºtore is theoretically the only valuable,, sire charging repr(Auctiva 
state and aativitj. It Observed that animals stored at high 
acclimation teeeraturoe had e; faster growth rate ihrs those storoct at 
low temperature. This - be considered an acceptable side-effect of 
temperature conditionag but associated With somatic growth is an 
innrsasa in eine of gonads and attain ont of oaxuat m, turity. This is 
an aspect ©f the animals phsiology which c=not easily be analysed tad 
correoteä for. Effects of reproductive development during storage on 
the measursd metabolism of the animal is not known. i. aat1y, it is 
possible that the ccriginal date of collection of the acclimated animals 
is important aal that different r aulta r have been achieved ifi for 
example,, saner animals were used. Cerctainli,, transfer of, udmis i`zvm, 
In this aase, cool and thermally fluctuating 'Conditions, to oozetant 
timpe ratuuree x with öquihootial ddylergthsý mtýy have bid t octant 
p iota coal effects uüioh cannot bare be account for. Fuither errors 
incurred in We aturp' ijiälüding acute -effects of procedure,, X112' btu 
considered in the errors zeotion of, the 'C oneral hi asten' of this "' 
chapter. 
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Conoluzio ? : r. 
Aociitation to constant temperature results in changes in the 
shapes of tho oxygen consumption rate-temperature curves, with -'regions 
ofapparent reduced temperature eensitivitt ai chars ea in the position 
of the upper thermal lirmit. There is no evidence for-capacity 
adaptations of the oxygen consumption Function, nor for charges in - 
the value of the slope of the size-rates regression, 
9In 
AIL Ynsc ox 
ericnenta1 Yins 
" 
rrr+wý r ýIr rý.. 
It waa gho in the anasonal study of orygon consumption that 
time of. year . affcctA 
the al©ge of the calculated size-rate regression 
and also the level of, wcight-opccif'ic ozy, on coaaumptton ratoo. It 
was £'ot d that omuter, animal gcn®rs11y exhibit higher rates of oxy'nen 
consumption than winter anii10- Rate. 'tantpcrature curves uncorrocted 
for etze showed regions of seduced teiparature sensitivity within the 
normal ambient range. The, aeaconal change, in the oxygen cozmumption- 
temperature relation wae.; dcacribed ae a .,! revaroa acclimation', since 
inorcaeing, eilasozial , temposture apparently 
i. nduacd higher rates of 
roupiration when measured at the capo ezparimmntal temperature, Xt, 
was e geetedo however, that, this response wau yz'4bably -n? ot a 
direct 
adaptations to teaperatw'o but rather a rovult of vu=ar reproductive 
activitioa, growth and char ee in tioauo covo5ition, adaptation to 
different o eon tonaione, winter food atora o, or any combination of 
these factors. The laboratory study was undertaken in order to show 
which responses in the oxygen consumption temperature relation, if any, 
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could, be jduo. d by acclimation to constant t aperature alone. It 
was found that laboratory acclimation did induce changes in the shopos 
of the rate--t nature curves ' th regions of reduced temperature 
eensitiyi$y again aytdents but, there was no ovid. noe for capacity 
adaptation of any sort, nor r the slop* of the 4xe-rats regression 
apparently affucte3 by different to ieratur" of acol aUon* It-1a 
therefore aumed that temperature alone is not important in the 
seasonal tn(luation of 'reverse aoo1t ation' # although diurnal to parature 
fluctuations and the range of these oscillations may be relevant 
factors (see x' 11,19691 Widdne, 1976). Of the other possible 
Influa35e listed above it In likely that reproductive ch ea ani 
growth$ involving also altßratlane. in tisauo ca action, arS moot 
important`,, espeeoiaUy since the size--rate regression was affected by 
season but not by ]aboratory acclimation. Tbase r porsca may be 
trig J by changes in dVlongthis. Seasonal oha os in diet 
QonU. tic are p bably isrort t alto. 
T ºratur8 cttaot º' have direct, i& ue e on the ua of 
the rate-ta eratura curve *id on the appear ca of t raturc - 
ixºslod, nt re l. a w la co y of both ptu iex# but no pa 3tiae- 
COMI wiona mit be dra i aum tin as results* 
I g" tors Z] od n 2USE Ci oz M le C 
It is agpi ric. t3 here to cerniider in tore some factoro 
vhicfi be direct orr i rcatly responsible far ob rvod 80ana. -til 
changes in oxy cm con ixi ption. liöu1ar Attanti(m 113 to be paid to 
growth &rd ol develop=i and the aesociitod role of hOrc e. 
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Seaso:. a1 changes in food storage organs 
have been described by 
Barnes and associates (1963,1975) in work on barnawles, and by Hunter 
and Popovich (1977) in studies on the terrestrial gastropod CBaea 
nazcoralie (ass also Krüger, 19601 Goddard and Uartinj 19661 Goudsmitt 
1972). Barnes at, al. found that seasonal ebangos in oxygen consumption 
were directly related to charges in composition and activity of the 
body tissues with uiu jor changes taking place during spring as food 
reserves are laid down. ý; 1early, if growth is allometric ana results 
in different ratios of tissues with different activities, than seasonal 
alterations in size-rate regressions and fight-cpecifio oxygen 
consumption rates will result. Such is the situation observed in the 
present otudyq although similar results were not reproduced by 
acclimation to constant temperature in the laboratory, eu sting that 
such growth is dependent upon seasonal triggering factors euch an 
dcyylength changos. This perhaps implies the involvement of hormonal 
mechanioma. It is thought that seasonal changes in tissue composition 
result essentially fron changes in individuals' energy partitioning in 
response to over-wintering and periods of peak reproductive activity. 
These changes in tissue composition, often with alterations in the 
carbon and nitrogen contentet are frequently of auch magnitude that the 
calorific value of the whole organisms may increase or decrease (see 
Hunter and Popovich, 1971). Changes in whole animal calorific value 
have boon associated with a variety of environmental and physiological 
changes, two of which are particularly relevant here. Prue (1970) 
observed that high calorific values are usually associated with periods 
proceeding prolong diapattee or stages proceeding the output of 
gametes, and Russell-Hunter (1970), ß has observed that the CsN ratio of 
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l ticaue roam prior to over-4dnierl an ener, '.. rich 
substrates are stored, and that this ratio decreases prior to 
reproduction. Eiunter axe! Popovich (1977) chovo4 that the digestive 
gland acd mature alb=en Clan! have eher than n==1 carbon content 
and far lower than nom al nitrogen contcat. Thcoo authors conoidcred 
seasonal c2u co in the C &nd Ii cc rnent of these lande as 
co red with other ticouao to be consistent with their role in =&r&7 
utorcgo. Carbon stored in the digestive glans of ea rmprjia was 
found to be utilised bfr the hibernating snail an an cnera reserves 
whilst that of the alb=an gland pUoeEi into the c s. Vsldhui, jzen, and 
Van Bc*k (1976) have enn for I ot n liu that the cantles 
digestive gland/ovotestin azd mole fraction are very i ortrnt in the 
storage ant mobilisation of polycaccharidea. Folyrmccharide synthesis 
was teen to be ntiaalated by 141: 4 ha+ lyrp lucoco leutelos bcinj 
induced directly or via hormone producing organs. urther investigations 
(V'eidln4 jzen i Cupettl3t 1976) chow that tanz 3 from the Dorsal 
odioß of the Cara ' s3 . G=CUa Of L=W% $'u ßti ato ccuthorie 
of £alaotogen in t Olbu3Cf &. U4 but that q: nt G iU of g1yOO OA in 
the muntle is in1cp cnt of Dorval NxV rzoro r to inf lumccd 
directly by tba glucose levels of the ba oly b. S n&i build-up 
of food storage tIu uuf then, is dopandc at upon bor= 1 influ ucca 
acaooiatsd with o production, d also upon diatary oo tione. 
Gtthor aspects of gbh in pul==ten have boars rcacntly otudi it 
for as=Plot by WtdI m+ Dunham (1977), Ccraarto (1976) and 
Corr erta ßc1 J00228(1975). ? h3 t; ait°ia control of Cor tto cr*wth In 
invertebrates as a whole bim been poorly Investigated (cos iiihn. nd 
Hill, 1969). Recently, ho vor, cr ob rk hau been done on ro11uson, 
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and especially on Lymnaoa stapn o. Preliminary studies by Gorserte 
Jooase (1975) showed that the dorsal bodies (DB) of the cerebral 
ganglia produce an endocrine substances the dorsal body hormonca (DBH) 
that stimulates vitellogenesin and growth of the female accessory sea 
organs. Gerasrte (1976) then investigated roles of other endocrine'. 
centres, namely the LGCq the caudodorsal cells (CDC), bright green cells 
(BGC) and the lateral lobes (LL). Cauterioation of the neurooecretory' 
LGC of rapidly growing juvenile snails resulted in a markedly retarded 
body growth, which could be restored by implantation of cerebral 
ganglia containing LOC. Cauterisation of the LL resulted in giant 
growths suggesting that the LL have a growth retarding effect. It was 
found that, the effect of the growth hormone of the LGC on the female 
organs requires the presence of the Lonadotropins produced by the DB and 
CDC. The4LGG growth hormone was also seen to have an indirect effect, 
via growth and metabolism) on feeding activity. Widjenes and Hunham 
(1976,1977) found similar effects for the neurosecretory medial cello 
of the slug -A ri. onax reticulatua. 
It is seen# therefore, that general 
control of somatic growth in Loa eta-i lie is mediated by hormonal 
influxes. It is not known precisely vhat triggers activity of the 
neuroseoretory organss, but certainly seanonal environmental conditions 
are likely to be important. Neither is it known what metabolic side- 
effects this activity has on oxygen consumption. Probably more 
important than somatic growth in the observed rapid seasonal changes in 
body weight and c3 es in oxygen consumption is the disproportionate 
growth of the reproductive organs during spring and summer. The 
seasonal trends in the growth of those organs in L. sta lis has been 
recorded by Bernie (1965).. Development of 'the gonad shows rapid' 
* LGC - light green cells 
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changeep leading to Ml maturation,, which appear to be related to 
season. The timing of these rapid changes in the gonads of the ficat 
year snails corresponds well with expansion of the albumen gland '(see 
earlier discussion), the start of secretit)n of the opermatotheca and 
with the field observation that egg--laying starts during spring. Growth 
of parts of the reproductive system not directly involved in those 
©venta is more continuous. The rapid development of the gonado has been 
shown to be a result of hormonal influezces, and in 3 at. alie the 
neurosecretory bodies responoible have been identified (Gorasrts, 19761 
ßeraerts and Algera, 1975; Ceraerts and Bohlken, 1976; Goraurto eM 
Jooeeo, 1975). It tae shown that the dorsal body hormone (DBII) directly 
or indirectly controls vitellogonesis and the growth of the female 
accessory cox ord. The neuroceoretory CDC produce a hornmono which 
controls ovulation aM the Ll, are thought to produce one or more 
hormones reich accelerate tale rand female development sax; stimulate the 
rate of ovipäeitory activity. Observed seasonal reduction in Growth 
appears to be related to the stimulation of female reproductive activity. 
Both the frequent production of egg manses and body growth demand large 
quantities of metabolites and energy, and this probably lea the to 
prooonseo antagonistic. 
Thum it is uceu that inoreame in siz® of food storage or j 
genera, somatio growth and growth of the regroduotive or ns all exhibit 
seasonal changes mediaied by hormonal c tior and interadtiona. Such 
changes must directly or IrAirect. y induce, alterations in other 
physiological prooearoß including reapiration ranee. The complex 
seasonal changes obsorvod in the oxygen consumption rate-temperature 
relation in L. eta malia may therefore be partly explained by various 
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growth factors. In addition, seasonal changes in food intake may have 
a direct effect on oxygen consumption. Certainly it is known that 
starvation can suppress metabolic rate in poi. kilotherps (see 3tarsden, 
1973) and it is agreed that starvation Is an important ecological 
factor which may be implicated in seasonal variations in metabolism. 
Nopp (1965) showed in the pulmonate Arianta arbuetorum that starved 
animals had a lower oxygen consumption than well fed onset and if 
starvation was continued for four days then the rate fell to a®otivation 
level. This effect also was observed in isolated bepatopanoreas and 
gonad tissue following several weeks starvation (Kopp and Farahatq 1967). 
In studies on the effects of starvation on the hasmolymph-glucose levels 
of L mA, ea etw alis, Veldhu! Jzen (1975) showed that during starvation 
(up to 15 days) baemolymph lucoso remained at the same constant level, 
but reptoduotion and growth stopped, resultinn in decreased metabolio 
rates. At the restart of feeding there was a temporary rise in the 
haemolynph-glucose level! Ahich appeared to be the stimulus for the 
start of reproduction and growth. Seasonal changes in the quality and 
ingestibility of available food may also be of importance in observed 
respiration obarUes. C} es in respiratory quotient (RQ) according to 
the substrate utilised would affect rates of oxygen consumption. 
This discussion has been concerned with possible explanations for 
the seasonal 'reverse acclimation' observed in this study. It has boon 
shorn that hormonal and dietary influences are probably most important. 
However# the masked existence of Rother capacity adaptationsot the 
oxygen consumption. -temperature relation, With oharwen at the stub- 
cellular levels cannot be discounted. This will be discussed further 
in the final chapter. 
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Errors and Ansuxptions of the Method 
Var±oua arrars are incurred in the described method of two of 
the Gilson differential reepiro et®r. Actual phymical Conditions in 
the respiration vessels are important in this respect. Movement of 
the snail inside the vessel aaa 8=0 74=t restricted and this might 
have affected the activity of the tniral. The amount of handling of 
the animals immediately before the experiment is also important in 
this respect. Certainly activity is a very important consideration 
when measuring, total metabolic rates of animals, but is very difficult 
to control in the experimental situation. No attcapt ras made 'here to 
account for or control activity, and this probably resulted in greater 
variability of the oxygen coneumption data. Effects of different states 
of activity have been considered by various authors fror an early date 
when differences between "standard' or 'basal' and 'active' rates were 
described (see l'ry f 1947). Newell 
(1973) briefly reviews auch effects 
in octothexms and also describes the intluenco of nor -activity on 
acclimatory responses. Ideally, if an animal shows continuous activity 
of e=e descriptionj the oxygen consumption rate and activity level 
should be simultaneously Denitored. Oxygen consumption then can be 
plotted as a function of locoraotory or other activity and by extra- 
polation the respiration rate of the or niora at zero or maximum 
activity be recorded. It has been shocn (Re llo 1973) that eperimental 
temperature often affects 'standard' and 'active' rates differently. 
Metabolism of quiescent Littorina litý2. # for eilet is at a low 
level and markedly independent of experimontal temperrature. Such effects 
could account for some of ý the unexpected and omalous features of the 
rate-temperature curves ahoTJn in this study. For example, regions of 
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oxt 0. "Y 
recüced temperature sensitivity may re t from general tnaotivity at 
hass temperatures, Ilei ell, however, statoo that most organiams are 
to a greater or lesser extent active in a reepiroznoter and therefore 
'active' temperature-dependent rates of oxygen consumption are mostly 
obtained, 
A further" frportent aspect of physical conditions inside the 
respiration vessels concern the limited amount of =ter present. It 
is true that in the natural situation Larr e3 stamalie doss breath 
Atmoopherio osyaen even when the p02 in solution is high and that the 
lung accounts for up to 40% of total uptake even in the most favourable 
conditions for cutaneous respiration (Toneis, 1961). It wuid 
nevertheless be interesting to know whether different results would 
have been obtained if the animals' respiration had been measured under 
water, Simultaneous measurement of aquatic anl aerial rates of oxygen 
consumption C ax each individual specimen would have been a difficult 
procedure and the Gilson apparatus in its aimpie form could not have 
been used. 
The length of time that the animals were bub jected to stressful 
o=pera nontaý, oondittoni unavot&ably long oWx2g to the neoe$e r 
time for thoraal equilibration of the apparatus and, ' the lerGth of the 
experiment proper. In all iirwestigations conger ng acclitntic i to 
temperature it 1a important to reduce effects of re" daptation 'by 
miniaioinw tires of eZpoaure to experimental temperatures, fibie'; 1orz 
exposure times incurred UAng the Gilson apparatus spy be considered a 
major error axthougla'it i* true that the nöznal time couroo of 
toppsraturo acclimation in measured in days or even weeku. also it wao 
neaseeury to L eaeure oxygen consumption of tbs same Croup of enimle 
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successively at (usually) three different experimental temperatures 
in order that the complete range of experimental temperatures could be 
studied in a suitably short time. It was therefore necessary to leave 
animals in the respiration vessels between experiments. The snails 
were thus subjected to many stressful temperature changes and 'rest' 
periods of various lengths which may have affected the animals' 
metabolism. Mo: 'eover, they were unable to teed during this time. 
Although a constant order of To's was adopted (see methods section) it 
is likely that animals' reaction to oharCed temperature was important 
and may hve varied according to their previous thermal history, 
possibly resulting in unknown changes in the measured rate-temperature 
curven. 
The aotual oontruotion and conformation of the apparatus may 
have led to further minor errors. For oxnple, the volume of the 
respiration vessels was quite large compared to the wise of the animals. 
This possibly resulted in diffusion effects delaying absorption and 
reducing the efficiency of the CO2 absorber. The Gilson is supplied with 
a shaking mechanism which in intended to aid mixing.. Needless to say 
thin could not be used in the present study. There are some connotive 
parts of the manometers which are not temperature controlled but are 
exposed to ambient conditions, resulting in the machine recordings being 
sensitive to external temperature fluctuations, The precautions taken 
to record and minimise these effects are described in the Methods 
section. As a result of these efforts it io unlikoly`that external 
temperature influences lmcl any moasurable effect on the, respiration 
rates recorded. 
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.ý"A 0=11 attar 1n `the values of raeaz c y*geo i consur tion over each 
experimental period uºay have resulted from the pzaotta® of titttz 
straight. lin. n by eyo to the graph plots for each individual snail. 
In thn reeuits seatieb it was de3Cribed how regression equations 
were caY. eula ted for the size-rate data ua , vari ouo pa rt eter a of size. 
The most frequently 'eiFmificant rogreeeion was found to be that between 
log o3ggen consumption . log 
fresh weight# and this was Chosen for 
use throughout the study. It should be noted, however, that errors 
are incurred in fresh weight measurement, resulting from difficulties 
in removing all excess moisture from the enat1 .A standard procedure 
was adopted and constant errors asetmod, A further drawback to the 
use of fresh weight as the correlate is the influence of shell weight. 
It is knovm thit the ttntue might - shell weight ratio chromes 
slightly with eine and according to etiviro ntal conUtlona (Bee 
Taylor, 18941 Nolan and Von Brand, 1954; Eokblad0 1971) and this .y 
affect to a smell degree relations between the regression equations 
obtained. 
Effectis of storago and feeding regime have been diocusaed 
previously in the relevant sections. 
C®nclWJiona 
It b been shown that there are aeacoml charca in the elze. 
rata regreezion tend in the general shape, of the seasonal omen 
consumption rate. tompcraturo aurvc3,, anti there is evidence for 'reverse 
acolimation' in response to seasonal ohaz es in tenporature1 aith 
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weight-opeoi, io rates betr] neraU2y bi her in, the weer months 
than in the dold. Acclimation in the laboratory, hovreverg resulted 
only in. obvious char ; gen in the shape and rc; age of the osygen 
co 4mption rate-temperature curves. There was no evidence for 
capacity adaptations of any type. It is proposed that the seasonal 
changes resulted essentially from growth and changed in tissue 
composition, reproductive growth and ectivity, one, ao ana1 ch. ee 
in dietary conditions. iiurm l inLluenoea, formirr; the link between 
physiology and enviroz crnt, Are thought to be most important, with 
adaptation to ternpmrature alone being relatively unimportcnt. 
^ý -_-. _ sir 
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CHAPTER IV 
SSASOXAL STUDY O1 ASSflAILATION E)? LCIENCi£r9 
IMODUXTION 
Seasonal axd laboratory-induced changes have been observed in the 
heart beat and oxygen conpmption rate funotions of L. sta, n lie. 
Acclimation of heart rate is considered to be important in the 
maintenance of energy supply to the tiaeues# and`ti es In oxygen 
consumption are related to seasonal differences in amounts of energy 
consumed by the anismal. Assimilation efficiency determines the degree 
of utilisation of food and therefore to also important in the overall 
ener67 budget. It is of interest to determine whether seasonal changed 
occur in thin funatton, especially, aince any auch chaea are likely 
to be caused by alterations in the activity of digestive enzym®a. 
Certainly it is known that those enzymes or6a reveal aaalimatory changes 
(for example, Liew!. 1957). 
Studies on the efficiency of assimilation of food have been 
undertaken on numerous organisms. The total calorific contents of food 
ingested and material ogestod are measured and ase3. iilation efficiency 
calculated using dimple equations such an those ds3oribed by Petrueswtcz 
and Maofadyon (1970), Those authors defined assimilation efficiency as 
the ratio of conew pt4on loss ro jeotion to total consurptionf in snores 
terms. The present study adopts this basic definition, ihioh may be 
writtens 
Aa (C - (F +U+ i&))/c, where A'u assimilation efficiencyo 
Cw total con3umptionj F. true fCOaee# U- trine (nitrogenous 
excretion) and U- other motabolieedproduote (notably =cuo 
in this instance). 
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The- fraction`? +U will 1e referrsdý to an 'ejecta', and F+ V* 1L 
described by the term 'rejecta'. Reference to 'true assimilation'' will 
imply the'Btriot'dcfinition of this term{ that is the total quantity 
of"einergq passed thxoügh the gut wall which becomes available to the° 
animal, irrespective of its eventual fate. A true assimilation efficiency 
would be simply defined as At " (C - F)/C. This ratio is sometimes called 
the 'digestive" efficiency' (see Petrusewioe and Macfadyan, 1970) but -is 
seldom used because of , practical difficulties encountered to separating 
from thectrue faeces the components of nitrogenous excretion and other 
metabolised products such as mucus# digestive ensues endgut lining. ' 
Figure 22 summazises the use of "terms in this study, 
'-'Calorific values of food: and faeces are common y assumed to be 
equal and'gravimetrio methods are used to determine assimilation 
efficiencies in terais of dry weight. Assimilation efficiencies may also 
be de irmined by chemical analysis of organic carbon content (Kofoed, 
1975al Hunter, 1975). It in often very difficult1 however, to'collect 
all the faeces produced by an animal under study and so indigestible 
tracer substancsei, seich as chromic oxide, are sometimes used to label- 
food, If the concentration of marker eubsta oc wA amount of food 
ooneumed is known, 'then meaeurethonts of the'strength of marker in the 
faeces per nits calculation'of the total quantity produced daily (Ediu, 
1926, in Milner, 1967; McGinnis and Kitting, 19606 Conover (1966) has 
developed a fast and simple method analogoua, to this which assumes that 
only the organic'fraä ion'of food ingested is affected by the digestive 
process, and requires only measurement'of the ash-free dry weightsdry 
weight ratios of food and fasoee. Ash`-content here corresponds to the 
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indigestible marker substance. The critical assumption regarding the 
digestive process, however, does not always hold true (see tiohardson, ..; ,_ 
1975). Techniques involving radioactive tracers have recently been 
developed. Those use substances which may be partly incorporated . 
into 
, 
the tissues$ such as 
85ar (Hubbell . t. 1. $ 1965), 
34 (Paria and 
Sikora, 1967), 65Zn (Williamson' 1975) ß. 131i (larshall and ©rrt 1955), 
or elements which are totally assimilatablep such as 
iii 
or 
14C (Arnold, 
19711 Brenner at. ehrt 19761 Kofoed, 1975a,, b; Tsikhon-Lukania and 
Sorokinf 1965). Calow and Pletcher (1972) have devicod a radiotracer 
method using 
14C 
and 
51Cr 
which is analogous to . 
indicator methods and is 
lese tedious and time-consuming than normal 
1, C techniques. 
, 
This, unlike 
normal gravimetrio and radiotracor nothods, does not require the 
quantitative collection of faeces. 
Such variety of techniques has enabled assimilation to be measured 
in numerous species of invertebrates# both in the laboratory and in the 
fields from zooplankton (Conover' 1966) to caen oppore (Wie ert,; l9ä5) 
and including various gastropod molluscs (Calow and Fletcherf 19721 
Kofoed# 1975a, b; Itichardeon, 19751 Toikhon-. u a and Sorokin# 1965)' 
Although the acute effects of t eratuxe on assimilation 
efficiency are frequently, deecribed, long term effecta of tenpo2aturo 
acclimation have been investigated relatively seldom (Preoh% et. I. 
1973). Neither have, eeaeonal . changes 
in. this function 
. 
been adequately 
described# yet it is clear that assimilatiout like any other metabgilio 
process, is liable to ba influencsd not only by acute temperature changes 
but also by long-term ooaeonal/acolimation conditions. The aim of this 
investigation in to Bete=ine 'rhother Lia st exhibits ar r form 
of seasonal compensation (capacity adaptation) in efficiency of 
14b 
assimilation. Winter and surer--adapted animals were compared at an 
expeziLental temperature of 15 C9 using a 
14C tracer method involving the 
quantitative collection of all metabolic products. The use of a radio- 
active marker, although tine-con$umi g does allow more precise analysis 
of food utilisation over a abort period of time and the method ohosen, 
baeod on the work of Kofoed (1975a, b), enabled ingeuted food to be 
subsequently partitioned into reopiredp incorporated and rejected 
components. 
14C 
was con 3ldered the butt isotope to use because carbon 
in one of the most abundant elements in organic material and is 
incorporated into most metabolic substances. It is assumed that the 
14C label once incorporated into the food, behaves as 
12C 
and when 
ingested is liable to follow the same pathways as any other carbon atoms, 
METHODS AND UATEraALS 
The method used to detonii. ne assimilation efficiency in Lmmea 
sta ie waa based,, in Jim es8Ontial detailet on the work of Kofoed 
(1975aß b and personal communication). It differs by having the capacity 
of monitoring food utilisation by individual animals throughout any 
r®quirod experimental period. Food used was the green alga Chiorelle 
eilipeoiden, labelled using Nate 
14CO3. Liquid scintillation teohniquee 
were used for the detection of radioactivity in reapirod, rejected and 
incorporated components. Nitric acid digestion°m®thodo were ucod as 
rneceeeaa t to lresk down organio material. 
Culture end Labelling of Food Material 
During the course of the studies# lettuaa has been used as the main 
food material for L. rta alis in stor . Initially, thoroforep the 
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feasibility. ofElabelling lettuce leaves u, th 
14C 
was investigated 
(using one of the methods described by Sudia aal Link, 1961). It was 
considered necessary here, however, to obtain a uniform labelling of 
materials this is difficult to achieve with vascular plants. 
Consequently a common freshwater unicellular alga, Chlorella_ ellipsoidea 
wee chosen as the food material. This may be easily labelled by 
introducing the radioactive tracer, in suitable form, into the culture 
medium. Planktonic algae are not usual food items for L. etaanalie, but 
this animal usually obtains food by scraping material from rooks and 
submerged. vegetation, and it ryas found that C. -ellipoideaf 
presented on 
a surface, was readily fed upon. - 
Chlorella ellipaoiden (obtained from the Culture Centre of Algae 
and Protozoa, Cambridge) was cultured in 1L conical flasks containing 
approximately 800 mi of culture medium under constant aeration. The 
medium used was that first described by Beijertnck whicho according to 
Nichols (1973), in suitable for the culture of all Chloropbyoeae. It 
was prepared from three basin stock solutions and a micronutrient evolution, 
containing the following salts in the specified quantities: 
Stook kI (100 MI/L di=) 
2ßH4 X03 1.5 9/1+ 
11100 1 2 0.2 CA 
1 04 7820 0.2 g%L 
C&C12 2H2O 0.1 g/L 
stock I (40 ml/L) 
III2 PO 4 ' .., 
9.07 e/L 
Stock In (60- ml/L) 
X2 XO4 ill 61 CA 
14$ 
li. cronut$ent! l mill) 
-u3 B03 1.0 g/100 , m1 
cuä04 5H20 0.15 a 
FXA* 5. o 
ýr ý. 
Zn3o4 71120 2.2 g 
3tnCl2 P20 0.5 c 
ro '304 NO 0.5 a 
Co Cl2 7H20 0.15 c 
(Im 
4)6 1407°24 410 
0.10 g 
The miaronutrionto were dissolved one at a time in 100 ml 
m= dsionioel avatar. Following the addition of each, the 
pH was adjwited to 5 with KOH pellets. The final culture 
solution had a pI1 ca. 6.5. 
Dsionised water, used to make up the stock solutions and the final culture 
medium, was pasteurised at 70°C before uae to prevent inclusion of viable 
microorganisms in the algal cultures. The culture flasks were sealed with 
polymer wool, and sterile conditions maintained at all times. Flasks were 
sterilI. sec by autoolavirg for several hours before use, Cultures were 
initiated by the innoculation of 1 ml of strong culture. Llaximum, strength 
developed in two to three wookaf and samples of these cultures were 
labelled tI required. The cultures were constantly aerated with air pre- 
saturated with water vapour to minimise ieaporative`losses. They were 
maintained at temperature bahre®n 15 and"22©Ct and illuminated by both 
natural azxd artificial (fluorescent) lighting. 
The method of lab8llin tha algae with 
14C was essentiäi2y identical 
to that described by janold (1971)1 RVOM r et. 1,. (1976) and Kofoed 
(1975a) (see also 1Ug1ori 1971) involving tha introduction of small aliquots 
of Naß 
14CO3 
solution into the culture medium. Kofoed used 26.7 YCi per 
* EA`1A a Ethylene dlaraino totxacetio sold 
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litre of sea water,, , 
in ich ho cultured various species of green algae. 
A larger amount of label was found to be necessary for these investigations 
(see sub-section 5) and the equivalent of 80 iCi/L was used. 
The isotope, obtained from the Radiochemical Centre, Amerahany bad 
the following apecificationa: Volumes 0.5 ml. Aotivitys 1 mCi in 1/E0 mmole 
HaH CO3 (, = 098 }ZCi/m ). 1 ul therefore contained 2 }iCt. 50 ml eamplaa 
of algal eunpenaion ware rmoved from the culture as required and 
introduced into a 100 ml glans stoppered bottle to which was added 4)aCi 
(2 }ii) NoR 
14003 
solutions using a Hamilton 10 )al cyringo. The bottle teas 
then imrodiatoly re-otopperod and placed under artificial lighting. 
Preliminary experiments were conducted to determine the time course 
of uptake of 
140 by the algae. A 50 ml culture ac, mp; e was labelled with 
4 pCi of aodiw bicarbonate cu4 10 ml rubea plea removed after 16, 24 and 
40 hou rs. These were centrifuged for 15 minutes at moderate apoed. The 
supernatant was then removed and the algal cells resuspended in deioni5ed 
water. The oamplea were ro oentrift ad and the liquid awn poured off 
before digesting the a1gao in nitrio &cid and analyoiris in a ccinti3lation 
counter according to tho method doccribed in the 'Procedural motion of 
this chapter. The not count rate (uncorrected for quonchir ) for 10 pi 
aliquots of algal dicoot by between 7,000 and 8,000 ccunt3 par minute 
(c. p. m. ) for all- three huplos (see Appendix 2). It was conoluded that 
the label was taken up within the tiret 16 hours wA that culture e los 
could be adequately labelled on the evenin, before their proposed use. 
Indead! Arnold (1971) considered 1 hour to be euffioient time for 
14C in 
sodium bicarbonate to be taken up by algae. 
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Apnaratu3 for Invents atin, Food Utilimation 
The essential features of the apparatus are sho*º in diagrammatio 
form in Pig. 23. Plate 4 is a photograph of the apparatus in use. It 
consists of three closed chambers constructed from truncated dropping 
funnelsp in a vertical arrangement. The top chamber (a) is the water 
reservoir and contains a thermometer, for. onitoring the temperature of 
the system, This chamber is connected# via a glass stopcock, to the 
respiration ohanber (b) which contains the snail under study and 
approximately 40 ml of water. Chambers (a) and (b) are temperature- 
controlled. To achieve this, polyethylene tubing (J--" diameter) was 
wrapped tightly around the outside of the thin glass ahaciborsi fixed with 
Araldite and connected to a Grant pumping, water bath. Water from the bath 
was also passed through a aeries of wide cooling coils inside a small 
trough of, deionised water# used to refill the reservoir., The mercury- 
contact thermostat/thermometer of the water bath was adjusted to give 
the required temperature of 15°C in the reservoir chamber. The setting of 
this thermometer was somewhat dependent upon the ambient room temperature 
and was periodically re-adjuated as necessary. The respiration chamber 
Is conneotedt via .a glass stopcock, 
to the acidification Chamber (a) which 
itself leads into a replaceable collection tube. (d). The respiration and 
acidification chambers each have an inlet aeration tube and an outlet 
tube. The reservoir also has an inlet tube for equalisation of pressures. 
All three inlet tubes are connected via flow rate control valves to a 
water vapour'eaturatedo-C02.. free filtered air. supply provided by a 
continuous rating electric pumr. Rate of flow through each aeration tube 
was approximately 0.8 L/hr (measured using a soap-bubble flow meter). 
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Fig. 23 Diagram of assimilation apparatus 
THERMOMETER 
A, j 
- VIGREUX COLUMN 
B2 
'- ETHANOLAMINE IN 
ETHYLENE GLYCOL MONOMETHYL ETHER 
-ý rr----x . r---"--- +-A IR 
POLYMER WOOL FILTER 
IO%KOH SQLN WATER 
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The rubber atoppür of the acidification chamber io pierced by a 
syringe needle to which may be attached a2 ml disposable syringe$ for 
injection of acid. The outlet tubes from the respiration and, acidification 
ch nbers are conaooted via two two-szr valves to two pairs of vigreux 
columns (constructed from '" glace tubing) approximately 30 cm tall. The 
bottom reeervoira, containing a CO2 abeorbor (etb. nolamino in ethylene 
glycol monometbyl etherp i: 2 v%v)1 consist of atoppered 3" Z I" glase 
specimen tubes. Connective piping for the cpparatua icy wade fr *n "-_ 
glans and polyethylene tubing. 
The respiration aA acidification chambers both have adjustable 
rinsing tubes (not shown in diagram) with anglod coratrioted nozzles 
through dich deionieed water can be forded from large (20 ml) plastic 
syringes. These are used to remove any material (faeces, mucus) which 
becomes attached to the inside of the chamber walls. 
Beals and joints were made air-tight, where necessary, by the 
application of Dow-Corning high'vaouuui silicone grease. 
Procedure 
ly Brief outline of, the methods 
Snails were studied einglyy. Fach no fed with labelled algae 
a \e S(UL L 
filtered onto a Mtllipora filter, then1, wae rx ovcd to the respiration 
chamber of the apparatus described above. Air was slowly and continuously 
bubbled through the water. contained there and, collaoted in a pair of 
vigreux columns containing CO2 absorber. At predoterminod intervals 
material, including di aived, and., particulate matter# fte drained from 
the respiration chamber (itch wau subsequently refilled from the 
reservoir) into the acidification*cbamber, ire a quantity of UG1_ was, 
J-5 5 
a44ed, beroby, -liberating, any,, 002 dieaoLved=in, %the Later.. This Uraa 
co . 1eoJed in the came aliquots of absorber whichiwere -then rMoved and 
analysed by-. scintillation counting according to the method of Jeffay 
and Alvarez (1961), dcocribed be1oi. ýRejected materiales (faecoz, urine, 
mucus) wave collected and ccntriftigod. The colic c material was digested and 
analysed according to the rapid nitric acid procedure of Pfeffer at, 
(1971jß described below. The liquid 'iiltrato' was also analysed for 
radioactive pouter using an adapted method. Qugachir j wan estimated anti 
corrected for in all caeoc. 
At the end of the oxorimcnt the mail gras diCestod using the nitric 
seid technique. CO2 ro1oaecd by oxidisation of the carbonate shell 
materi4l, gras also collocted end analysed. 8y 5u aaiz ; the reopirod 
ro jeotod and incorporatod (+ gut content) cc ponnt3 the t014 qnwnttty 
of LAterial ingested could be cz 1culatod in_tcrma of raioactivo carbon 
(in decompositions par cainuto, d. p. m. ) . Uoing these ro tm aasi rilation 
officiencico could bo calculated and tboco end of er feature3 of tho 
digestionr rnntsbg1&o and Ao$inilotioa proceooos folloosed with time. 
2) 1ot®8 on scintillation teohniqueei 
14C is a bota-oiitter, thorn a 
nationo 
bauz physically the 6=0 
as electrons. Thq Duero of penetration of bota particles to ill 
compared to that of go=-rayoi for ozaople, and this necessitates the 
usd of acintillatorsro wh . ch oonvert the 'anvrcias 
of iöxlais r va into 
photons which =y 'be eadly dotootod by photo en3itive d®vic®o crA 
converted into countable eloctxon. io puiuoe. Scintillation toohniquec 
wert tuod tt rou(zvut 'this study in con junction with a Taracerlab 
scinttliat a coum ter ý (typas peoti matiö%orumaiiä -1OOa). This uuchino# 
15e 
whioh had -aitom, 4tio c toUug and printout 'ac#. litlev0 - was set to the 
following conditions for optimum counting oftici®aoy of ra., low, aoti vity 
140, 
stanxar4s -, -,, 
Coa gains 
no gain: 
Windows 
Tbresholds 
5. x Voltalge: 
42r8 
Total gain 7.2 
5000 mV 
0250 AV` 
3875 v 
Quenching, '. tM t weenoy of sample or eointillant material to absorb 
photons 'before detection, was measured in all cases using; internal' 
etändardisation `with standard 
1'40 toluene. This contained 2 zCi in 5 m19 
eqüiva1ent to 4'ßc 10"4 poi/ml 'ýci`$ 3.7 x-104 d. p. e. 11 therefore 
1 )al of 'standard ° toluene i 838 d. p m. A1s jl ° di luti on was also prepared 
which W'a, specific activity of 174 d. p. m. /pl. Amount of 'spike' used 
was dependent upOU"the activity of the sample 'under analyeta. 
Thi following formula was "used as a guide to indicate necessary 
lerägth ot'time for counting particular sample activities: 
t ý'(ýd f 2B)/, 02 IMZ dZ# where Ew absolute efftcieveyq 
da sample disintegration rate, B. background rate and 
e. standard otrp required for observation (for example 5A) 
,. 
All chemicals used, unload otherwise etatedf were of scintillation grade 
obtained from Roch-Light Lmbaratoriee Ltd, t Colebrook. 
}A lyfli'A' of "'a'boorb 1,1460 inoludi -pxoparation- and use 3 
ofi $ FPO-toll e to ba oa eäintillatoxt r 
This nette 6f abooj`bi. tle 6A nnalysit 
14CO2 
was first dem6ribaa 
by Jeffa y aýri A1varoZ (196i) 
A solution of' bo absor'ber, of olimine in ethylene' glycol "On&' M jrl 
ether(1*2 v/v)'%am proparod. A scintillation medium was also made up; 
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this concisto -of a tolurneset ylene glycol monometby1 other solution 
(2s1 v/v) containing 5.5 grams per litre of P. P. O. (2i5-dipheuri- 
oxazole). It was stored in the dark until use in an amber bottle (a 
Jensome rapid dispenser). 3 ml of the ethanolamino*aolution to be 
analysed was transferred as required into a glase counting vial containing 
15 ml of the sointillator solution, giving a final solution of othanolamin., 
ethrlens glycol monometbq1 ether and toluene in the ratio 187810 (v%v). 
The background count of each vial vrtth blank ucintillator van 
determined by counting for 100 minutes immediately 'before use. The 
3 ml sample of etäanoi$mina solution was then added, and the vial re- 
counted until 20,000 counts were recorded. The net count rate was 
calculated. Quenching was estimated by adding an aliquot of standard 
14C toluene, using s6 Hamilton 10 F1 or 100 pl syringe, and re-counting. 
The previously determined net count rate, was divided by the fraction of 
known activity added which wS$ actually detected. A simple proportional 
factor was applied to give total aotivityl, in d. p. m., for the whole 
absorber sample. 
r -.. _ -,  
The rapid nitric acid digeetion. 4eohnique, including 
preparation and use of a Butyl-1' 3D-diozan based acintill. ator: 
A 'rapid procedure for scintillation oounttng of animal tissues using 
a nitric acid dictation procedure and a dio; can-based scintillator" is 
described by Pfeffer, et. 1. (1971). This method was adapted for use in 
the present study for analysis of U racUoaotive content of algaep faeoee 
(plus other rejeota) and whole seile. The present study thus differs 
from that of Kofosd (1975a, b)t who combusted samples in a crucible and 
trapped the resultant 
14CO2 in ethanolciino for subsequent analyeio using 
the method described ebove. 
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Fig. 24 Snail digestion apparatus 
AIR 
VIGREUX 
COLUMN 
NITRIC Al 
`- ETHANOLAMINE IN 
ETHYLENE GLYCOL MONO- 
METHYL ETHER 
-+ TO COLUMN 
NEATER BLOC 
AT 70°C 
1.59 
AIR 
I 
The Bcinti21stor. piactuxa r- cado u by; diasolvirs 10, fit; of-, . 'xi 
lJutyl.. PDD (2 (4, _t-, utylphorwl)-5-(4"-'bipheni)i4 394-ozaiazo1o) orA 
60 gms of mp itha1 in p. litro of 1,4-äioxzn. It murr stared in an amber 
bottle until use, , 
To digest algal awplcc (10 a) and faccec etc., solid, material 
(not ex eedi 1 gain woiG. t) vas isolated. by contrifu, ation and. 1-m2 of 
conc. zdtzic acid. 
. 
(z 1. ytical &=de) ceded. The izturo :b tsd for 
about 5 minutes at, 70°C in a Pri-block b4atOr anä tbctk =do uV to 10 I1 
with 0.75 U Trim-buffer (2-on , no-2-(b7droximt2, r1)-1#3-proFanodiol), 1 ml 
of thin p cap , tt n van addocl to 10 4 of ocintillator in a glass . 
vountjzi vial whose bucicround cQUUt had provi. ottly been ostablicbGd, 
The not crount rate was calcul&tcd ßu3 tliO dojr*© of quo=hing dctor iincd 
by wtcUng an aliquot of st z4a d tolueno azid rGaount3. . The uc. 1e count 
was then c=rcctaä for yoiur c1 qumobLur; « 
l igOetion of 'aoio r 31h po'foz ed using the apparatus s12o m in 
F'ig. 24. The anall tr bo dicostod, van 1o road into 1 ca (1,. 5 m1 if tt l 
wetg. t >I em) of aqa.. nitric acid (A ytica1 ado). , Air me bubbled 
tbrov ;h the acid i thaneG through 3: m1. cif = CO2 abBorbor containocl in a 
Vigrewx eoluzn. This solution was then =alyzed for 
14C 
content according 
to the method previoua3. y described. The digoot was noutralicod by king 
up to 1o 1 (ar 15 i. ) dt 0.75 U frig. I ºI of . thin proparatio r0 
added to 10 il . of 
dioxan-bries scintillator, and counting and ý quench 
correction performed as before, 
F 'f`iclenay of rooavery of radioactive tat tA1 from a standard 
digestion process* 
Pfeffer t. 1. - 
(19il) lnveo tod the otfici. erºcy of rccovery of 
added ata ar I . counta., --frcam tissue . digests, ueit glyojn9. j . 
ý4C 
074, K], 7cius 
1bu 
2-)ii. Spikocl, tissues were dusted and counted according to the methods 
described above. 'The overall mcan'rccövery ofiaotivity vrai quoted 
99.3- ± 2.9%' for"ß'4C-=(and 97.8 ±-3.7% for 3H), ", -A similar invoitigation was 
undertaken for- the present study# a&lWuf tng g] cane-I 
7'4C (obtaizd from 
the `3 idiäohifca1 Centre). ' A dilution waa prepared (such that 20 )a of 
glycine solution contained'on averag® approximately 6,470 cºp. m. (eo' 
Appendix 3). ' 20 ße1 `ätlicjuota of this eclution were iii jectid, just beneath 
the foot of ta. öb of five `cnailo which had been recently killed by rapid 
freezing, The snails were then digested in acid in the tanner described 
above, and the digests a lyecd in the normal way*. Calculated efficiency 
of recovery ae 87.29 (see Appendix 4) which is slightly lover than that 
given by Pfeffer t. al. (1971). It is not correct to assume that 
1'4C 
incorporated into tissues ans in faecaa would be recovered with exactly 
equivalent efficiency, but ono broadly conclude that the digestion 
technique employed does yield a bigh percentage recovery of labelled 
material and is suitable for use in those iAveotiptionz. Since It is 
not possible to quote an exact figure for all digestions, the efficiency 
14C 
of recovory of using this technique ßi. 11 be aeazied to be 140, in all 
cases (see Diccuosion c action). 
5 Pro1tmtnary Work: 
pre1iminary exp®ririent r performed to cheok the p &oticAli y 
of the techniqua# to locate arn* deafen faults in the apparatus and to 
dotes sine the correat amount of tracer to be used. A comp eta run vran 
performed according to the thoda and procedures previously dsaoribed 
'except that only 2tC yjl olag 
14CO 
'Vers used to 2a l the 50 rl (1 3 
aliquot of algal culture. S=pie 5 of 
"I to eota CM expired COO Were removed 
161 
after, 1,3,5,1,9: 11, -, 23,26ý'=d 29 bourn 
A aal7als of the results showed that i) the amount ' of Araaox`"ßeä' 
should -I)* Increased, ii) , the experiment shouldL be continued-, for an lang 
a. period an praoticablo# although it was not nooaesa 7 to äaaplo at such 
frequent intozvale 111) 8 =1 of aboorber is i tficient to trap the CO2 
produced through anq periodinvaatigatod. Several minor modifications 
to apparatus: and methodoloy wore races s=7., Tho final full experimental 
procedure Is desorlbod bolow. ?. a-. ý 
6} Full Procedures 
Snails were tin fto= the Grand Union Canal, Mile EnIt in Au u3i 
and November 1976. The Noveinbor ensile were stored in a =a11 tank on 
the roof of Queen Mary Coll+ Biological Sciences buildinj until their 
use in. February_ {be nn1nz; February 16th), The. Atu^uat , finde were studied 
soon after collection, (beginnin, Au iwt 4th). _ 
In all. camee tbo cmail; 
were fed at libitm with lettuce leavoe and Tetrnmin fish toad as previously 
de oribedy until individually required. 
on the day preceding experimentation a nnail was taken, tram Lts 
tank and put in ae pate container, without food, to give the unimal a 
16 hour ' ®tarvati on 
, 
period t, A1eo at this timt a. 50 tit oammle of a1, a1 
culture was , 
labellod. rrllh 
1G in the manner. pre 1ounly desoribed, 
The experimentalproaecittrG proper wes begun by, filteriigg a 20 ml 
sample of labelled algae t ugh e 
_membrano 
filter (Uilli. pares Q. 45 1,. .. 
47 to diamoter) usi ;a Stefi filter a , water Vacuux p.. _ 
The al j ae 
were rinsed by passing A t' thor , 
2mnl, of detonicoci. water th ouih the filter 
which was then removed 
Fand 
placed in a plastic petri dish. The;, mail under 
investigation wad measured (shall lend), ad sighed (fresh wCightp mess 
. L62 
.: i moi, aturo removed) and then placed on , 
the.. io1ct #tlter where it was 
8110'wed to, teed, at room tezp. raturo, fog . 
20 rotnuteer JX*aav jlq aýt other 
10 ml ýof. labelled alga. culture were contrifu c4, then re-au e4do& in 
deionised. mates and ocatzii'u et again, The liquid me re roved. and, the 
a1ga1 ce11e digostad in z itrio acid and ana1y cd, for 
14C 
ý content as 
described in a previous sub-pootim-, This was "dato to cYack that 
sufficient amounts of ladet , iii, indegd 
been taken up, by the algae. - At 
the cad, oi,. the t`eediuj por. od the snail was -xitaed in clean deionieed 
water wiped with tissue paper. Twenty minutes was . considered adequate 
time for , the snail to ingest enouuh food without beine su i, cie fly lc 
for digestive yrocee5e i to have taken s igntticaut .o oct 
(see Kotoed# 
1975b). 
Tbß swil.., wa5 'bon placed in the xcegirstion cheabe (b) of the 
spparatuo (see ng. 23). 8. awl of abcorbor (ethanol ina in otby3 euo 
glycol mo ietiy ] ethers 1*2 v/v) ware piputted Into viZr coltuml Ait ,a 
and 4 tu into column A2. Val) 4 wýq Vat to position 11 (11 open), UP 5 
turned to position ii (it oloucd) and, the air puh a ttchtd . on 
Tap 1 
van opened Fully cri. valvo , 
4, gently opened until sufficient roter (about 
40 ml) wß. 4 forced on the reaerVoir- (a) into the rs5plration clamber (b). 
`dap 1 az4 va1vO 6ý vero men°jshut eff'. Valve 7 -wuu slowly opened until 
air bin bubbling thrQU the water contained, In b. This . cantinuaucly 
swept respired air into the firnt p of vi eux colu (A) store 
expired cot o trapped in. ixc, ött non nc solution.., Jt the cnsi of the 
first preooribed rariod .: 
(l nur) µ tg 2 wau openod# tllo n;: ter C 
rejects trara tbm 3eCyiration c1mubc', to fall, into tho ncidificntton 
ch , or (a) - The - fo= cbz bor was then rimed by ayrir ,k, 
{ons 
''ArParatus I section). ,: 4 Ias. colored briefly to toooID, at arcing 
l63 
water ; trom °bm -. Tap 2 was then. -.. shut end valve 1... closed.. Tap °. 4 s switohedd 
to position I (1 open) 914 , tap .5 to position. tii 0.1i closed). ` Ther 
respiration chamber was refilled with water. by opening . tap -1 and valve . 
69 
as before. Valve 7 was opened and regulated to ,; amain dive the required 
slow air flow : through the respiration chambers now sweeping air, into, the 
second pair of vi, reur cola=s (ß, aM B2)0 filled with & al 'and 4 ml, ot 
ethanolamine solution respootively, as before, = The eyri e was removed 
from the rpodermio needle embedded in the stopper of the acidification 
chamber and filled with 2 ml of II HC1. It was thin replaced and the 
acid injected. This lowered the pHs of the water contained here, resulting 
in the liberation of dissolved G02. Valve 8 was opened to give a slow 
flow of air swooping this C as into' *the first pair of vigreux columns (A) # 
where it was absorbed., After 20 minutes tap 3 Grus opened, allowing the 
liquid and rejoota to be ejected into the collection tuba (d). The 
respiration obacber was rinsed by syringing as necessary. Thai collection 
tube was then sealed and otored at 4°Q until analysis. Valve O and tap 3 
were then closed. The vi ux columns (A) were rinsed by applying 2 ml 
of ethanolantne solution clod, ' to the open er" of, the columns. After 
allowing a few minutes for draining, the liquid was removed from the 
bottom containers and transferred to a sin, le tube (total volume of 
absorber: 16 ml) for cubsoquont a . ycis according to the method described 
in a previous sub-section. Ncv bottom containers were fitted and the 
1} ýu; columns refilled with absorber as required. At the end of the accord 
(3 hours) and subsequent (9,24 and 33 hours) prescribed periods similar 
procedures were followed (see below).. At the enci of the final s rimental 
period (total, 48 hours) tap 5 wa''c*itched to position iii. (iii closed 
'tap 4 turned to the closed position and tap 2 opened no that the final 
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quantity of liqu iindI eta aae 'o jetted into the acidification chamber. 
Valve 7 and tap 2 were then closed. ACtd va6 added and valve 8 opened 
as before. Finally tap 3 was opened and the faecal material and liquid 
collected. The snail aas then removed from the apparatus, placed in a 
sealed specimen tube uni-stored, until'cialysie, at -12°C. The entire 
apparatus was thorou&hly rinsod frith 8eionieed water before introducing 
the next snail. The full list of operations is given in brief belows- 
3ßI1 Set 4 to position II 
Set 5 to position ii 
open 1 
open 6" 
Close 6.4 
Close 1 
(1) ... ................ Open 7- regulate 
At eM of timed periods Open 2'.. syringe (b) 
Close 4 
Opon 4 (1I) 
Clo3o 2 
Close 7 ........... sand of 1 
8witah 4 to position , I:. 
Switch 5 to position iii 
Opon I 
Open 6 
Close 6 
Close 1 
(2) ................... Olean 7- regulate 
Ad& acid 
Open 8-r ulato 
, 
Open 3- syringe (c) 
Close 3 
Close 8 
Rinse co1u and charge aboorbar, 
ftf uyrth*c . 
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At end of timed periods Switch 5 to position ii 
Open 2- oyrir a (b) 
C1030 2 
Close 7 s.. r. s., r. r. and of 2 
Switch 4 to position I 
Open I 
Open 6 
Close 6 
Close 1 
ý3) t................. Open 7- regulate 
Add acid 
Open 8- regulate 
Open 3- syringe (a) 
Close 3 
Closes ß 
Rinn Coluzm cM cI arje aboorbar, 
ß`i11 syritgae. 
At end of timad pariodo 3 itch 5 to poßttion iii 
open 2- ayrit 0 (b) 
Close 2 
Close 7 fýýýýý4ýý1" end of 3 
Switch 4 to position I 
Open 1 
Open 6 
Close 6 
Clone 1 
(4) 
"....... ý.. e. "t.. " 
Co TO (2) 
r.. ".... o continua 
TO 'Ii (48 u) Switch 5 to position iii 
Turn off 4 
open 2 
Close 7 
Close 2 
Add acid 
Open 8- re, ate 
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Opern" 3 
Close 3 
Close 8 
Rinse cola=s, eolleot abeorber. 
nNISH. 
ý'or analysis, the c iplos of taoce 'änß, othor re jecta (including 
zitroronouo excretion and mucus) were removed from cold otora e and the 
solid material separated from the liquid by slow centrifu tton. The 
solid material was then digested in nitrite acid scoording to the method 
previously described. Pfeffer st. al. (1971) stated that the dioxan- 
based. sointillator incorporated in the digeotiou t©chniquo to able to 
hold up to 4.5 ml of H2O pox 10 , ml of ßolvent. This afforded a method 
whereby the liquid 'ftltratel could be atmply analysed by addirC samples 
directly to the cciritillant mixture. '3 ml aliquots tiorO amid end the 
vials countod so beforo. 
It was found that re joota cwnplee for the first 1 hour period 
eomctimcc contained proportionately largo quwntiticc of 
14C 
compared with 
subeequont periods, yet it Yid been ehovn that following a weal, fasoes 
are usually not produced for several houru (gas Appendix 5). It Vas 
concluded that any radioactivity detected in the first Kample et have 
been duo to the' preßofioo of labelled algae which bud not properly been 
removed from the mil" prior to its being placed in the apparatus (see 
also Ualone and 1 eloon, 1969)* Consequently all first plea were 
discounted and the amount of 
14G ezoratOd in the first hour periods 
assumed to be zero. 
The frozen smile were t , wcd# washed, d then digooted in nitric 
acids as described. The washings were alco analysed. Te total amount of 
labelled material ronzintng in the gut or incorporated into the snail 
tissues (including shell) vu dotomined for each animal. 
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram cihowing full experimental procedure 
of assimilation study. 
Repeated for 
predetermined 
number of 
timed periods 
Legend: 
Feeding tii th 
14C-labollod 
algao (I) 
Collection of respired CO2 
I ARC 
Acidification 
Collection of particulate ), & POC 
AEC 
and dissolved )A DOC 
material of rejecta 
Final snail washings (POC + DOC fractions) 
Acid digestion of snail (AC) 
Ia(D RC +0 EC) + AC 
and dissolved ) ADOC--' 
material of rejecta 
Final snail washings (POC + DOC fractions) 
Acid digestion of snail (AC) 
I Total 14C ingested 
A RC Respired laC fraction 
O POC Particulate organic carbon fraction 
L DOC = Dissolved organic carbon fraction 
A LC Total 14C fraction of ro jocta (A POC +Q DOC) 
AC Incorporated 14C (+ remaining gut contonts) 
I 
ib3 
A ebhematto diegrým of the entire procedure is shown in Fig. 25. 
All measured scintillation count rates werd corrected for quenching 
and dilution and the results analysed to give a deaoription of the 
relationahipc between lotal ingested carbon and the amounts contained in 
the rejects and respired, components during consecutive periods of time 
through 48 houra. As previously deeoribed, total ingested material watt` 
not measured initially but wan calculated an the aum of total axrounts 
reupired, rejected and incorporated in the -anadi (see F%g. 22), plus 
final gut contents,. Actual araaunto of carbon digested ani c ttabolised 
are ac ed to be proportional to the gtwntities of 
1C detected, presented 
in te: of d6compooitiono per minute (LB. 1 aCi a 2.22 x 106 d. p. m. ). 
Wood utili$aiton ofarnoteriotica, including asoimilation officiency# 
were compared for each group Of . eight Wintor Mnd Bu r. ' d3pteci PX"14.. ,,,. -. ,. 
Variability of, tha data aao riora aoourately: 
,z 
aaaoOeed as »®aoaaary caring 
the arcain tz tnaßormation Vor proportions (Dlt$a, cited by nodoaor and 
Cochran, 1967). multiple regression analysis Mme used to isolate the 
effeoto on aoaititlation etfioiency of body size and mount of food ingested 
bnd' to estimate Values of this function corresponding to standard (mean) 
valuou of th® other two variables. 
RESULTS 
Izidividual rind cw u7, jtiva tota1c of 
140,0ontaittad in tha ro j. ota 
and respired oo pon®nt$ ware calculated (d. p. ri. ) and likewise the 
proportions of amounts collected an percontages of the total rejoota arid 
respired fraotione after ilý& 3 hours. These data: `sire shod n ¶abloo, 17-20 
(summer animals) and 21-24 (wintor ini=1e). tTablo 
25 chore total remounts 
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Table k 7s Irdividaa1 aid cumulative totals (d. p. si. ) of 
14C, 
roopirod 
(Sumer animals). _ 
Period 
cä 
i (1 br. ) 2 (3 º. ) 3 (9 tue. ) 4 (24 te. ). 5( 33 brs. ) 6 (4ß bre. ) 
1 50 58 (1(X3) 107 (215) 116 (331) 30 (361) 
2 89 225 (314) 647 (961) 475 (1436) 261 (1697) 
3 106 128 (234) 378 (612) 523 (1135) 183 (1318) 
4 144 258 (402) 902 (1304) 773 (2077) 286 (2362) 
5 730 2133 (2863) 329 (W82) 7216 (13258) 9221 (15220) 
6 225 496 (721) 1050 (1171) 4152 (5923) 769 (6682) 
7 1079 2565 (35,44) 8220 (11664) 11293 (23162) 3819 (26981) 
8 310 759 (1069) 1409 (2473) 3052 (5530) 
, 
1516 (7046) 
Cuu]atjvo totala chow in parcnthc sos 
36 (397) 
174 (1871) 
142 (1460) 
199 (2562) 
459 (16679) 
650 (7342) 
3385 (30566) 
1215 (8261) 
Tab o 18: Cumulßtive pro rtlor of 
14C 
arc Aired r percontaCes of totca 
mount rcspircd in 43 bourn (ter animals), 
period 
Snail No. 123d5ý, 
1 12.6- 27.2 54.2 83.4 
-90.9 100 
2 4.8: 16.8 51.4 76.8 90.7 100 
3 7.3 16.0 41.9 77.7 90.3 100 
4 5.6 15.7 50.9 01.1 92,2 100 
5 4.4 17.2 36.5 79.7 91.3 100 
6 3.1 9.0 24.1 00.7 91.1 100 
7 3.5 11.9 33.8 75.0 6803 100 
3.8 12.9 30.0 6609 85.3 1003 
ein d 100; 
3. D" 2.9 4.9 30.1 4.7 2.1 "" 
C. I. 2.4 4.1 0.4 3.9 1.0 
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Table 20s Cumulative rp oportions of 
14C 
of rojcota as porccntagoa of 
total aotmta dctod'Iftet''48- ' hour`elricli lit " final 
abti (cum or animals).. 
PoriA 
Snail 1o. 1 (1 hr. )* 2 (3 bra. ) 3 (9 hre. ) 4 (24 hra. ) 5 (33 bra. ) 6 (48 bra. ) 
1 5.7 45.7 60.2 71.9 82.2 
2 2.2 7.4 11.1 95,4 96.9 
3 14.0 32.0 54.9 73.1 88.4 
4 - 41.8 64.8 95.2 97.6 99.1 
5 - 1.1 87.3 95.1 99.0 99.6 
6 5.0 7.1 85.4 9810 . . vzz . 99.2 
7 4.9 77.5 86.4 9409" ..,. 99.7 
8 - 4.4 7.1 13.7 82.4 94.2 
us= 6 89, d , 
ß. 1l. -. 12.1 30.8 32.2 
10.7 6.0 
c. x. - 10.1 25.8 26.9 8.9 5.0 
, ý, ', 
ý 
sF ýf 
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bbl e Individual and cumulative totals (d. p. m. ) of 
14C 
reepired 
(winter animals)e ^I 
anal z(I. hr. ) 2(3 breJ 3(9 bra. ) 
Period 
4 (24 bre. ) 5(33hrs. ) 6(48tra. ) 
A 37 67 (2004) 94 (198). -- 97 
(295) 31 (326) 30 (356) 
B 253 1656 (1909) 4155 (6064) 7138 (13202) 2386 (15588) 2479 (18067) 
C 227 723 (950) 3041 (3991) 5065 (9047) 1389 (10436) 1244 (11680) 
D 213 760 (973) 5721 (6694) 6006 (14700) 1561 (16661) 1500 (16161) 
E 174 148 (322) 75 (397) 115 (512) 46 (558) 57 (615) 
1 94 116 (210) 218 (428) 445 (873) 143 (2015) 86 (1102) 
0 342 646 (9w) 4213 (5201) 4847 (10048) 1418 (11466) 1649 (13115) 
H 135 556 (691) 4474 (5165) 11404 (16569) 4010)(20579) 2323 (22902) 
Cuzuxattvo toes in pacelztheeea 
Table 2: C ,i atis, Dticw CLf 
14C T.: red an pc==t ss O total 
wnount reupirod in 48 Uwe (aiinto s nin ale) 
i1Qd 
3nat1 Teo. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
A 10.4 29.2 55.6 82.8 91.6 100 
B 1.4 10.6 33.6 73.1 06.3 100 
C 1.9 0.1 34.2 77.5 69.3 100, 
D 1.2 5.4 36.9 y0.9 91.7 100 
E 283 52.4 64.6 83.3 90.7 100 
F 8.5 19.0 38.6 79.2 92.2 100 
0 2.6 7.5 39.7 76.6. . 07.3 100 
11 0.6 3.0 22.6 72.3 09.9 100 
Mean ALMO 16#-Z &()-M Mig 6 lýq 
S. D. 8.8 15.6 12«4 3.9 !Q ." 
C13.7.4 13.0 10.4 3.3 1-7 
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Table ? At Cumulative. proportion3 of 
14C 
of re jnota an percentagea of total 
amounts deter+ted after 48 hours, , inoluding final washings 
(winter animals). 
Period 
Snail No. 12 3 4 5 6 
Ä ."6.4 72.2 81.1 90.3 99.1 
B - 0,5 47.6' 71.9 73.0 99.6 
C ."0.5 60.3 81.4 93.6 100.0 
D - 0.4 44.7 82.7 98.4 100.0 
E - 8.9 39.2 63.7 77.3 95.6 
2.7 5.7 66.0 93.2 99.5 
0 - 0.5 36.9 55.4 81.6 99.6 
a 0.5 70.3 86.2 99.0 99.9 
aeon 73 , 88-g 
S. D. 3.1 20.1 10.3 9.2 0.5 
C. X. 2.6 16.8 8.6 7.7 0.4 
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Table 2s Total amounts of matarial rcc ircd, contained in re jeota,, 
re=ining in the email and by summation, itgeeied (estimated 
aftor 48 tiºuro) for all c alo, in d. p. m. 
Sxmtl No. Total rceplr Total zn jeota Total imorporatod '" Total irgeated 
cu=er (+ gut contents) (sum of ccmxment : 1) 
1 397 2558 729 3684 
2 1871 18614 1785 22270 
3 1460 2611 1155 5226 
4 2562 54661 154,0 58763 
5 16679 170031 14173 200W3 
6 7342 74335 3370 85047 
7 30566 392030 19832 442478 
8 8261 69934 5164 103360 
Uean loglos 4,662 
Winter 
A 356 4216 143 4715 
n 18067 93327 37284 148678 
C 11680 302061 10074 323815 
D 18161 153438 22902 194501 
3 615 3009 226 3850 
ir 1102 9551 582 11235 
G 13115 96079 10354 120048 
11 22902 374060 11674 408636 
LCs .n log,. & A, 746 
ov02'$l means 4.704 
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'iii. 26: Cumulative proportions of 
14C 
reepired d 
contained in rejeota a$ p*rcent $ of respective 
'tofu. ¬ ount2 a% 48 hours (summer animals). 
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Table 26* )'umher anal. ycia of selected percentace results using the 
arcain transformation for propoationa. ý'R 
Percen of total r ecta roducod after 24hours. 
Snail 
Swmmr {Augwt) 
No. % Transformed value ßntl 
Winter (Feb 
No. % 
- Uaroh) 
Tr ford value 
1 60.2 50.9 A 81.1 64.2 
2 11.1 19.5 3 71.9 58.0 
3 54.9 47.8 C 81.4 64.5 
4 95.2 77.3 D 82.7 65.4 
5 95.1 77.2 3 63.7 53.0 
6 85.4 67.5 F 66.0 54.3 
7 86.4 68.4 0 55.4 48.1 
8 13.7 21.7 11 86.2 68.2 
Mean: 53.8 i. 65. x% Moan: 59.5 " 74. Z 
S. D. 21.7 (U: C'. °L: 9O. 5) S. D. 6.7 (U. C. L. 1 82.3%) 
C"I. 18.2 (U. C. L: 33-91A) C. I. 5.6 (U. C. Ls 65.3) 
U. C. L. . Upper Confid. o Limit 
L. C. L. o Lower Confiäonco Limit 
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tae i ailatiaxs etftcieýacyj Table 279 '' Valü8B of tY ratite 7- 1004 
for summer animals. 
P8rto4 
snail No, 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Including final 
washings 
1 - 89.6 69.7 53.8 52.4 45.5 30.6 
2 - 9892 93.9 90.7 20.3 1910 16.4 
3 93.0 84.0 72,6 63.5 55.8 50.0 
4 - 61.0 39.7 11.4 9.3 7.4 7.0 
5 - 99.0 26.1 19.5 16,2 15.7 15.4 
6 95.7 93.8 25.3 14.3 13.3 12.6 
7 - 95.7 31.3 23.4 15.9 11.6. 11.4 
8 96.2 93; 8 88.1 28.3 18.1 13.0 
Moan 1.1 66.5 8. 23, .6 
S. D. - 11.7 27.7 30.5 18.5 16.4 13.2 
c. x. - 9.8 23.2 25.5 15.5 13.7 11,0 
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Table 281 Values of the ratio 
is 100 fOX 3 =28.7 aulmc1i3. 
Period 
snail No. 123456 
1 1.4 2.9 500:. 9.0 9.4 .1O. 
ß 
2 0.4 1.4 4.3 6.5 7.6 6.4 
3 2.0 4.5 11.7 21.7 25.2 27.9 
4 0.2 0.7 2.2 3,5 4.0 494 
5 0.4 ill 1.6 3.6 7.6 8.3 
6 0.3 0.8 23 7.0 7.9 8.6 
7 0.2 0.8 2.7 5,2 6.1 -6,9 
8 0.3 1.0 2.4' 5.4 6.0 8.0 
L. Ti AA! 3 ., io 
3. D. 0.6 1.3 3.2 5.5 6.2 6.8 
O. X. 0,05 1.1 2.7 4.6 5.2 5.7 
Tabu 29s Valus o the a tia 1Rx 
100; ß for euer onim&le. 
P0rl, od 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Including f1ml. 
Snail No. aýhiný, ý s 
1 803 15.3 16,7,. 23.7 35.3 
2 1.4 4.6 7.2 37.4 44.2 51.2 
3 .. 4.8 13.9 29.9 39.7 50.0 55.8 
4 - 1.1 5.5 30.7 43.0 59.5 
62.9 
5 - 1.1 6.1 18.5 46.9 52.9 53.9 
6 0.8 2.2 27.7 55.2 64.7 68.3 
7 0.8 8.6 22.2 38.4 59.5 60.5 
8 1.0 2.6 6.1 24.0 44.2 61.5 
Mean - 1. 19. TA 32-2h 42iff! 
56, 
8. D. - 1.4 3.6 9.1 11.0 12.1 9.4 
C. I. - 3. a 3.0 7.6 9.2 10.1 7.9 
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Table 3os Valuon of the ratio a 100% (Assimilation etfioicnoy) 
for sinter cnim1s. 
Snail No. 1 2 
-Perim 
3 4 5 6 
Including final 
washixigs 
A 94.2 35.4 27.5 3.9.3 11.3- 10.6 
a - 99.7 70.1 54.9 54.1 37.5 37.2 
0 99.5 43.7 24.0 12.7 6.8 6.7 
D 9907 64.7 34.7 22.4 21.4 21.1 
93.0 69.4 50.2 39.6 22.9 21.8 
` - 97.7 95.2 43.9 20.8 15.4 15.0 
0 - 99.6 70.4 55.6 34.7 20.1 2060 
S - 99.5 35.6 21.1 9.4 8.6 8.5 
Mean 92,21 60.0 R -0 , A. 
11'. 0- 
2ý6 -19.4 13.1...,... 14.1 9.3 
C. x. ý" 2.2 16.2 1160 11.8 7.8 7.7 
t 
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Table 311 Values of the ratio 
Rx 1001] for winter animals. 
$0rlol 
seil No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
A 0.8 2.2 4.2 6.3 6.9 7.6 
B 0.2 1.3 4.1 8.9 10.5 12.2 
c 0.1 0.3 1.2 2.8 3.2 3.6 
B 0.1 0.5 3.4 7.6 8.6 9.3 
E 4.5 8.4 10.3 13.3 14.5 16.0 
F 0.8 1.9 3.8 7.6 9.0 9.8 
a 0.3 0.8 4.3 8.4 9.6 10.9 
Ii 0.0 0.2 1.3 4.0 5.0 5,6 
USan RAE4 2. LAI* 8" 9 
S. D. 1.4 2.5 2.6 3.0 3.2 3.6 
C. I. 1.2 2.1 2.2 2.5 2.7 3.0 
Table 121 Values of the ratio xRx iota for printer animle, 
uwrr.! 
i. ++ý! ýr.. ýr. rrarrrr+rurrrrr. nrri ý. rrrwrri. rrrr 
L" 
Irralu ing Pima 
Snail Na. 123456 rrnai: in t 
A 0.8 2.3 11.9 17.7 35.9 66.5 71.3 
B 0.2 1.3 5.8 16.2 19.4 32.5 32.6 
C 0.1 0.3 2.7 11.7 25.2 52.9 53.7 
D 0.1 0.5 5.3 21.9 38.4 43.5 44.2 
$ 4.5 9.0 14.8 26.5 36.6 69.9 73.1 
F 0.8 1.9 4.0 17.8 43.3 63.7 65.4 
0 0.3 0.8 6.1 155.1 27.7 54.2 54.7 
it 0.0 0.2 3.7 19.0 53.2 65.1 66.2 
Mean 0 22 ül 6 18 35 6p u ýt ?A 
S. D. 
ý 
1.4 2.7 4.0 4.2 10.0 12.0 13.2 
C. I. 1.2 2.3 3.3 3.5 8.4 10.0 11.0 
la? 
ing.. 
__ 
Oraphs of the ration -i= 100', ß a 1EX7 
and x 104 against time for cn6r a: nimals* 
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respired, rejected and remaining in each until after 48 bourn ems, by 
au=atton, amounta ingested. Figures 26 and 27 show the percentage 
results, in graphical formt for each group of eight animals, in all 
cases it is seen that 
ý'ýCO2 
production In rapid initially but soon begins 
to level off as time progresses. These respiration curves are of 
generally smooth shape and there are no obvious differ, Ytoes between the 
sonor and winter results. Cumulative percentegse of 
14C 
or the re jecta 
show a more erratic variation with time, especially in the cu .r animals 
whore in two cases (iios. 2 and 8) the majority of material is not nested 
until 24-33 hours after the start of the experiment. ti =s 28 shows 
moan percentages of amounts respired and rojeoted against time for both 
suer and winter animals. The respiration curves are virtually identical 
and are very smooth# having levelled off by 33 hours euch that between 33 
and 48 hours the increases in respired 
14C 
saunt only to about 10 of the 
total. 570 of total measured respired 
14C is in both cases collected 
within the first 12.8 hours of the experiment (see dotted lines). The 
two curves representing percentages totally rejected are also similar but 
show particular differences in the first 24 hours. 5Qn of total rojecta 
production occurs within 15.2 hours in the summer animals, but only iO. 5 
hours are necessary for production of the oazo proportion in winter 
animals. Variability of the data for proportions of rejects ir seen to 
be very large (Tables 20 end 24) 60 that even at 24 hours (period 4), 
where an apparently large differexice, exists between means of untransformod 
data, the confidence intervals do overlap the moans. ion when an arcoin 
transformation for proportions is applied to the results (Table 26), f there 
In no significant difference between thane data points, 
Using the data shown in Tables 17 9 19 p 21 # 23 and 25 it we possible 
to calculate the following ratios for each snail at successive time 
intervals: - 
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I-- t- x lßß , x1=4 and ýý 
R-- 
x ]M1,1 where xa total inMatods 
E- re jecta and Ra amount reepired. 
xx 10( in ae3imi. 1mation 
efficiency, the main function being studied,, x 100% in the porcentaZe 
of 
14 C totally in eeted which has been respired and - 
j-= ýx 1OCU 1t ho 
ratio of mount respired to ciount apparently avniliblci for tatao3. ii in 
any particular period of tirio. Thale datag with goy, atandard 
deviations and 955 confidence intervalo" are chown in Tablee 27-32, cnd 
in graphical form in ii . 29.31. FiEures 29 and 30 show co orublo 
variability in the shapers of the curves in both groups of anaiic. 
Aasimilation efficiency alwap him an apparent high value initiaU7, but 
falb steeply Material is acestwd. A ateady value, approxting to 
the actual aaeii nation efficiency for each animal is normally nagt achieved 
before 33 bourn, Time clearly bars a rear significant. effect on enti ation 
of this function. Values of the function x 1(X7 form smoother ct os 
but no gener¬ li tione can be Hale at this etago ra ; carding anum sinter 
differences. The lines ahnt -ox loo a innt time are COW Z, %, 317 
linear or alight3, y ai id in oh, cpo in both g roupa of anina? a. Awn, no 
obvious differences are up rent. Figure 31 shown the noun kluoq of 
these functions against time and allows cantor coapnripon bet t fiho 
winter and nuns' groups, 95% confidence limits are plotted on, the 
assimilation efficiency curves. A11 three linen are aimilar ouch 
Group. The limo representing x 1OO must tine are virtu1l 
identical for the winter and süßer ani . Both x-- cu u, CTO 
nignoid in shape,, but the euer reculta show a more uccentunted cVM 
from 24 to 48 bourn, perhaps nuggeotinjj that thin function io. att nin 
an equilibrium value no ner in the eurer unimala than the eint r. n. 
ýý _. .. ý ý= ýýf. ýýý-. 
ý. 
1ý)5 
ýý". ý. 
ý. ý ,ý ýrR ýrý . , ßi, 
äß +ý 
The assimilation eft'iaienoy results in both oaso®, but notably in the 
printer group# chow am initial steep decline which evens out by 33 hours. 
The confidence limits indicate that there aro no rrii1ter-ou="er c , ff®rences 
between data points on these curves. These statistics (shown here and 3n 
the appropriate tabled) are basod on untranefoz ed data, Aa previously 
statedq however, it is more cbrreot to apply an arcein transformation to 
percentage data when calculating meamp etaniart deviations, etc. Such 
transformations and cubwecLuent data analysis are shoisi in Table 33 for 
the three calculated ratios at 24 and 48 hours. Mean assimilation 
efficiencies at 48 hours, for exple, are transformed from 19.6% to 
l8.3% (summer animals) and from 17.6 to l6.?, (winter animals). 
Calculated confidence intervals, however, are agaairi seen to overlap'Ahe 
means. Similarly, the values of the ration 
A 
and, I of 48 hotiirs for 
the winter and Bummer snails are not significantly different. At 24 
hou s hero the greates% dttierenco between axeimilation efficiencies 
exists, confidenoo intervals overlap the mean in both th*transtormed 
and the tmtr=sfo od data. 
Table 34 shows the dimensions of the snails stu iiod in tIZ'W1 of 
log10 shell length (=) and 1og10 fresh woight (gm) r with means and 
Standard deviations. It 'le evident that the mean Mine of the sum er 
ani. mis was considerably, larger than that of the winter animals (P < 0.01 
using 'sti ante' t' teat, log shall lonzth aM log10 fresh weight). In 
summer animals sesirgiation effioten(W (at 48 hours) wsa not found to be 
signifioantir correlated iith body simeg but ras correlated with total 
material ingested (r a, -0#769# p<4.050 log1c A. p: L1. iiä,, *sted'vs. 
assimilation effjaiendy)r Amount of food ingested is ezpeoted, to show a 
correlation with body eins, and this it indeed ehova. In the stupor 
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Tab1g 33$ Further analysis of noleCto<i offiaiency rosults using tho aresin 
transformation for proportion3. 
Assimilation afficiencig__(24 hourajt 
suer (A t) 
unai1 go. %. Transformaä value 
58.8 50.1 
2 90.7 72.2 
3 72.6 58.4 
tj 31.4 19.7 
5 19.5 26.2 
6 95.3 30.2 
7 23.4 2ß. g 
$ 88.1 69.8 
90=1 38.4 " 38.6 
8, D .t7.9 (u. c. L. 50.00 
C. I. t 6.6 (L. C. L. 27. %) 
Snail No. % Transformed, value 
A 27.5 31.6 
8 54.9 47.8 
C 24.0 29.3 
D 34.7 36.1 
8 50.2 45.1 
p 43,9 41.5 
0 55.6 48.2 
11 21.1 27.4 
Meant 44.4 " 49.0 
a. D. s. 19.5 (U. C. L. 76.0, '. ) 
C. 1.1 16.3 (L. C. L. 22. c'ß 
Asoimiiat_ton efficiýencv+_(48 houra1s ýY! ISM 
Snail No. 7'r forcod valuo 
'hinter (Feb " ob) 
$nail Zto. % Tra=: ormed value 
Winter (Feb am -March 
10.6 19.0 
37.2 37.6 
6.7 15.0 
ý. 1 27.4 
21.8 27.8 
15.0 22.8 
20º. 0 26.6 
8.5 17.0 
1 30.6 33.6 A 
2 16.4 23.9 B 
3 50.0 45.0 c 
4 7.0 15.3 D 
5 15.4 -23.1 E 
6 12.6 20.8 F 
7 11.4 19.7 0 
8 13.0 21.1 A 
items 25.3 " 18.3% 
S. D. s 8.9 (U. C. L. 29.4%) 
C. i. s 7.5 (L. C. L. 9.3%) 
Us=: 24.2 . 16.7k 
$. D. e 6.0 (U. C. L. 24.0) 
C. I. t 5.7 (L. C. L. 1©. ]$) 
.L7 
Table (continv®d) 
ý, i z ioo (2rß hours) : 
Sumer (huffit) 
Snail No. % Trazfor ied valuo 
1 9.0 17.5 
2 6.5 14.8 
3 21.7 27.8 
4 3.5 10.8 
5 3.6 10.9 
6 7.0 15.3 
7 5.2 13.2 
_8 
5.4 13.4 
)Loan: 15.5   701% 
S. D.: 5.1 (U. C. L. 11.50 
G. I, $ 4.3 .. 
(L. C. ý. 3.8 ) 
ýRýx Lx uOCFý (48 twurio1= 
Sumer (Au tß ). 
Snail No. % Transforaod value 
1 10.8 19.2 
2 8.4 16.9 
3 27.9 31.8 
4 4.4 12.1 
5 8.3 16.7 
6 8.6 17.1 
7 6.9 15.2 
8 8.0 16.4 
Meant 18.2 " 9.88 
a. D. t 5.5 4u. C . L. 15.4) 
C. 1, s 4.6 (L. c. L. 5.5%) 
Minter (rob - March) 
snail Dto. % Trawformoct value 
A 6.3 14.5 
B 8.9 17.4 
c 2.6 9.6 
D 7.6 16.0 
9 13.3 21.4 
F 7.6 16.2 
G 8.4 16.9 
11 4.0 11.5 
Means 15.4 « 7.1% 
Z. D. s 3.4 (U. C. L. 9.9 ) 
C. i. t 2.9 (L. C. L. 4.7)) 
Winter (Feb - Uarch) 
Snail No. % Transformed value 
A 7.6 16.0 
B 12.2 -20.4 
C 3.6 0.9 
D 9.3 17.8 
16.0 28.6 
9.8 18.2 
0 10.9 19.3 
u 5.6 13.7 
Mans 17.5 " 9.0% 
3. D. s 3.7 U. G. L. 12. ) 
Coles 3.1 (L. C. L. 3,2A) 
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TLble,., (oontsnwea) 
RAI 8) x lOO (24 hourc)s 
Bummer (Augunt) Minter (Feb "" Ua=h) 
ßnail dto. % Tmatormed value snail Dto. % Trzntorud value 
1 15.3 23.0 A 17.7 24.9 
2 7.2 15.6 D 16.2 23.7 
3 29.9 33.2 C 11.7 2040 
4 30.7 33.7 D .. 9 27"9 
g 18.5 25.5 B 26.5 31.0 
6 27.7 31.3 F 17.8 25.0 
7 222.2 23.1 G 15.1 22.9 
8 6.1 14.3 IL 19.0 25.8 
Voan: 25.7 w 18.8% meant 25.2 
S. D. t 7.1 (U. C. L. 27.66) S. D. s 3.1 (U. C L. 21.80 
Celts 6.0 (L. C. L. 11,4%) C. I. a 2.6 (L. C. L. 14.0e4) 
R: (I - Fi x ldtýº t3 haur) 
iuA c' (A - ui t) '3ntar (Feb " 1:,. r h) 
CA4l Na. `G Tn= fo d value Cr, i. l Do. % T'rar. zto=od calu. 
1 35.3 36.5 A 71.3 57.6 
2 51.2 45.7 B 32.6 34.0 
3 55.8 48.3 C 53.7 47.1. 
4 62.9 52.5 D 44.2 41.7 
5 53.9 47.2 E 73.1 53.3 
6 63.3 55.7 2 65.4 -54#0 
7 60.5 51.1 C 54.7 47.7 
8 61.5 51.7 II 66.1 54.4 
Mann: 48.6 .. 56.3 Tram 49.5 a 57.6 
3. D. $ 5.5 (U. C. L. 64.1. ) U. D. 7.8 (U. C. L. 63.9. ) 
Coles 4.6 (L. G. L. 48.2) C. I. 6.6 (L. C. L. 46.3 ) 
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Table- 34s Dii o i. ono of Cnal IG atudied. 
St 10T Ow'it3t) 
Snail Na. Shall lath 10 i; 1ß Shell 
Fresh weight log10 fresh 
(ý) 1o nth (03) weight 
1 3.09 0.490 1.312 0.118 
2 2.78 0.444 1.220 0.086 
3 3.75 0.574 2.110 0.324 
4 3.15 0.498 1.301 0.114 
5 3.73 0.572 2.508 0.400 
6 3.83 0.583 2.663 0.425 
7 3.00 0.477 1.658 0.220 
8 3.29 0.517 2.055 0.313 
mean (10g10) 0.519 0.250 
S. D. 0.048 0.126 
Wintor (Feb -W oh) 
2.53 0.403 0.975 . 0.011 
D 2.32 0.365 0.635 -0.197 
c 2.10 0.322 0.460 -0.337 
D 2 30 8.362 0.643 -0.192 
a 2.38 0.377 0.613 -0.233 
F 2.13 0.323 0.433 "0.359 
0 1.95 0.290 0.327 -0.485 
A 3.79 0.579 3.383 0.529 
Uean (10810) 0.378 .. 0.158 
s. D. 0.083 0.291 
Overall means 0.442 0. 
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Tabl : Uultiple reaTea ion analysis relatits,, aasirailation 
efficiency, body size and food ingcatod. 
But hers '1 43.50 - 15.07 x1 + 89.23 x2 
Winters Tý ý" ? 7.99 + 0.53 X- 34.12 z2, 
whore ya assimilation etfioicncy-(%) 
Z" ca-terial i e$tod (lo 10 d. p'pa') 
x2 . ah&I1 length (log-i4 cm. ) 
Overall coon amounts infested: 4.70 (lo la d. p. m. 
) 
Overall moan shell len; thu 0.45 (log10 cn' ) 
slien xi a 4.70 and , r2 a 0.45; 
`fu r Yi « lý. ký, ýa 1nn 
Y1 and T2 not cigniticantlyr different 
Winter Y2 15.1% ) (p > 0.05) 
.a-ýý., ýý .- -ý 
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animals the Value of the correlation coefficient for log she 11 length 
Too 10310 d. p. ®o ingoatedp although not significant at the level, was 
bigh, at 0.510. tultigle regression analyale was therefore performed on 
the data, relating assimilation efficiency, boo size and vat®rial 
ingested for both the winter and the Saumar enimala f according to the 
method, described by Znsdecar and Cochran (1964). The reeulting ragression 
equations are ahann in Table 35.. Subatitutine the actual; overall mean 
values of log10 shell lath c og d. p+n. ingested (see Tables 25 
aM. 34) into those equattonsj the valu3s 12.8: ant 15.1$ are obtaibeä for 
assimiistion efficiencies of. m=ar ate vtnter wamis respectively. All 
other variabl. abeing equal it appears that printer animals have p higher 
efficiency of assimilation than summer anmale. A X2 tsst0 however, 
reveals that these figures care not $t, itic3. ntly different at the 
1' 0 0.05 levels 
DISCUSSION 
Li citation of the Mat hol 
Iý ADautzotio1u; $ 
An iuitial resumption is made vbensver 
14C Is used in the 
deteiina, tion of a eeimi. lation efficiencies. ? his carbon isotope is 
presumed to bebave in, an.. idontteal f hton to its moat common counter-, 
part, 
12C. 
oroQvprp the ratioo of.. labsllod carbon tow4 in mstaboltse4 
components are presu to be proportional to the calorific contents of 
these is teriaiß« 
With regard to o. Ver. mental procedure# the aw tian that labslled 
material is recovered from the acid digests with 1OO efficiency will 
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cause some error in the magnitudo of the final results. Pfeffer t. 1. 
(1971), using the came digestion techntquo with different material# 
quoted a figure of 99.3 = 2.9% for efficiency of recovery of 
14C from 
the digest# but prelirminary experiments chowo8 here that this biro tu 
probably lower. Actual values undoubtedly vary according to amount cnd 
type of material being digested. In order to establish a conotant and 
, straightforward procedure in this study the 100% value vas used throughout. 
The not result of this aseumptton Is effectively to reduce catinateo of 
amounts rejected end Incorporated Into tisauca (or r nizig in the mt), 
and thereby increase by a small , proportion 
the eatimtod values of 
assimilation efficiency. These errors will also be reflected In the 
variability of the data. 
Further errors are incurrod# in the regression analysiaq by the 
assumption that the alga labelling procedure is equally efficient in all 
cases and that the figure for material ingested, in d. p. m. 9 to actually 
proportional to the weight of alga tngootod. Analysis of labelled algae 
qub-samples showed that activity did vary botwoon cuituroo1 end it in 
likely that cultures varied in cell donnity. Ideally this latter feature 
would have been measured, enabling the actual number of coils ingeoted by 
the snails to have been calculated. U fortunately, when the experiment 
wan begun the possible importance of actual weight of food ingestod had 
not been realised. 
The effects of algal respiration and bacterial action through the 
A 
course of the expsrrimonto are assumed to be negligible. 
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2) Other Crroru: 
Construction of the apparatus used in this series of experiments 
necessarily involved the use of much glass end polythene tubing, resulting 
in fairly large volumes of potential 'dead space'. The main vessels were 
also of relatively largo volume. This, combined with diffusion effects, 
could delay the collection of all 
14C 02 respired in any particular period. 
The magnitude of error caused by these effects, howevert is considered to 
be very emall. The effects would be similar in every case and undoubtedly 
have reduced to negligible proportions by the and of the experimental 
periods. 
A major requirement in the experimental teoinique was that all 
labelled material should be removed from the fed snails immediately prior 
to their being placed in the assimilation apparatuus. Analysis of the 
first hour" results showed that this was not always successfully achieved. 
Labelled algae tended to become-lodged beneath the retracted foot of the 
snail and this was only released when the snail began to cove about 
inside the respiration chamber. Consequently the first hour's rejects 
results were discarded and the actual amount rejected in this period 
assumed to be zero, since it had been shown that fames# the major 
oomponentq are nor= lly not produced for several hours after a meal (see 
Results section). It is possible, however, that labelled algae reriained 
attached to some snails even after the first period. This might have 
been released throe h succeeding periods or could have remained right to 
the and of the experiment. Retention of labelled material is thus a 
posoible oourca of major error. 
In the calculation of a dmilation efficiency and of the ratio 
8%(Z " E) Z YOO% it is noccoaary to knout the value of Is the total 
amount ingested. As described in the methods seotton, this figure is 
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calculated indirectly by au i =ounta rejected (faeces, urine, caucus, 
otc. ), respired and remaining as food in the-Cut-or incorporated in-each 
snails assuming no other louees. This is perhaps an unusual procedures 
total ingesta is normally measured directly at the beginning of the, 
experiment, However, the latter method in very time consuminggand Is 
liable to considerable errors. Kofoed (1975) measured total. ingested 
material using both approaches and thereby achieved independent estimates 
of I. Us found fairly good ae ezt between figures, but showed that the 
sum of res tvod, rejected and incorporated com onents was gersrs13ye, 
slightly 
. 
lute, by about 5A, than the initial estimate of consumption. 
Calculation of total material. ingested in therefore liable to some error, 
which viii be, reflected tos wail de, rco in the assimilation efficiency 
results. 
In lang-t= fcadix morimonto XO-i. ng®3tion of laucu3 and 
dofaocated material can have cignific nt effects on final results. In 
the procent invo3ti, ation , 
the design of the apparatus raado it dt1'ftclti 
but not tznposztble, for a, cna .1 to ingest Ito own f$eoeo 
(stich normally 
fall into a o=11 wall at the base of the respiration chamber), Them 
was no restriotion whatever on poor bla re-ingestion 
, 
of aucua wich. occurs 
in the natural situation_whcn, a anall, is feodir; at the water, ourtaca or 
on a solid surface over which it, has ufre. moved. Re-ingestion of 
dotaocatod material to likely to olichtly increase apparent etticiano7 , ,. 
of aazit lation" tf xuottd containi acutviilate t .l 
to . muted a 
stLil" offoc% w: Lll rc ý., Tho time ocalo of, faocuo and metabolite 
prodiction vfll alto. be 
. 
aifooted by re-tgcstton of thca ro jootcä 
matorialo (goo fo1lo'vSt Ot CCtioU5). 
Further cxro; a 
yzmy 
bavc, boon induced by in ltab1+j, t 11 
kchm 
cu 
in experimental temperature throughout the course of the exporiLonte, 
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Cspoctally during the cumaer when diurnal l eratu o fluctutionq in 
the laboratory'gare largo. Also it would have been a*visabl4 to repeat 
the oxpcrim=ts with snoro than eight animaba, but this tß. 9 not poscible 
in the time, =4 with the equipment available. Increaeod duplication 
would also have-improved the ttati4tica1 ci ificance of the results 
quoted in Appendice 2 to 5.1 
3j The 'assimilation efficiency' formulas 
It will be romembered (see Introduction) that asuimilation ryas 
defined as consumption less rojecta (A a0. (I +U+ M)), where tlo- 
component ter rni re ject& include faeces, nitrogcnouo ccxotlon and oth®r 
metabolized products auch as digestive onaymea, caucus aril it linit' . 
It is clear# therefore, that assimilation stfici. ncy it, We ewe does 
r 
not take 
account 
of material incorporated into urine, ZAucusi etc, 
Theoretically it old be more satisfactory to calculate a 'iz e' 
assimilation efficiency# the so-called 'digeativic efficiencyl which Is 
definmd as the ratio of consumption lese faeces alone to -cone , ptior 
Dog* a (0 - F)! cs in 1raoticoi however#. it in only 'assimilation 
efficiency$ vhich. - can be easily determined Theca ratio* t orr lly differ 
by only a Pair prosnt (Fetruz icz and csfc yen, 1970) eine nitro nou3 
excretion contains very, little organic- carbon, nz4 amounto. oontainoa In . 
tiucu$, enzymes, etc. f arc, usually amll co ed to the unto defy atmd. 
lowever, lroahater snails doýoecrete large amounts of wucua in 
association with Ysed. thg cnc 1ocwwioar LOve t$ al it is possible 
over 48 hours that si fiaant amounts . at aasi odlat. t 
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could ')o 
incorporated into this mucus, rematine in an _u erer 
timate of the due 
'assimilated$ fraction. Wn q4p l va (1970,4971) bas *hwon cw 
fob 
Hvdrbia; up. that tha loss of carbon torial as rucue oan =account for as 
much an of total aecirnliated carbon after 24 hours. Ueglcct of these 
loe3ee must result in 'error by underestimate of true aa3imiistion. ` 
Kofocd (2975b), again vtýrklng with Avdr obi, was able to calculate mucus 
secrottori by extrapolation of reeulto f precumin certain conditions -to "be 
true. Such ziethodß, however, v ere not possible in the present 
investigation, 
4i Tito fact=at 
Wem this " sei Les of experiments Uraa first planned it ryas realived 
that the inveetigstiöi needed to be cox p1eted' mithin a fairly short 
period, before acclimation processes could begin to affect the animals' 
responacs. Gravimotrio mathods were conaicterod to be necessarily of too 
long duration ant 90 traoor sthodo were adopted whereby cats tco of 
ao®imilation efficienci©s could 'be acourately achieved in a short timo. 
It was initially bolimvä4 that experiment could be run for rashort a 
5. 
period as six hours for aquaquato intornation to be obtained, especially 
since Noland an& Carrikor (1946) stated the time tar gase at food from 
mouth to anus to be about two hours. Analysis of results of preliminary 
ouperinent3 f howevor (see katcriale and Methods ceot 'on), cbo d that a 
rauch long-rr time s roquired. Consequently aufmale werd each stuiiod for 
48 hours after feeding. 1ycis at 
'14C 
production in respired CO2 +¬ 
total rejeata showed tbwt probable minimum period for study was 33 hours. 
Significant amounts of particulate orgcnid carbon ('oc) were otili being 
produood up to this time and Paull awUnts even beyond this pertoa. Vhio 
ceams a long period, ivpe illy conaiderir« i hi previously stated "gut 
passage times for jgmaia pt 3 but Kafood (. 975a), working with the 
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small taarine snail.. 1 ,x bia ventroan found similar results and C , 1ow 
and Fletcher (1972) allowed 96 hours tor conplete retrieval. . 
Kotodd 
, suggested 
that this pro1oniod release of labelled material vas not solely 
duo to faccal production, cinco wean paoso e time In bip actively, 
feodina enailo +rae 30 " 40 minutes (Fenchel, 1972) ad complete emptying 
time ranged # º< 90 minutes to 3 hours (Kofoed, 1975a). üe proposed that 
excretion of rOC probably took place mainly in the form of mucus. In the 
prooent investigation, however, taocai mtcrial was evident in re jeota 
collected up to, and. o=ett a beyond, 33 hours, There are o®veral= 
poociblo explanations for this observation; tb co concern experimental 
tochniquo and the digcotivo pbyoiology of LLMsea etlin. }"irstly, 
although but passage tines in onailo are normally such vahortor thou tho3e 
implicated by the results of the prevent experimentg It must 
that these ties are nora12y, zoaaure4 for continuouuly fed animals; This 
is certainly true for r-ofood's (1975a, b) studtca, . ißt which 
labc]. lod; tneals 
were folloze3 by tv Ostion , 
of unlabofled food.. In the present a y! 
however, it was not p93aiblo to food animals shilot contained within the 
experimental apparatus. Conocquontly the c . i1a roaatnod unfe . for the 
duration of the 48 houro.,. ezperiacnto and it is 1t colt' that papcago- of the 
labelled material was. retardod.. by the aboe seof newly ingested food. The 
nature of digestive proaec3c3 in 1º gin: en nthu has been outlined by, =k 
1: cDonald (1969) (see Chaptor I). Food particles paeo. from fho. tucoal 
cavity tbrouSh the a$CQpha, and. the crop to the strongly mue ila, r 
gizzard, fro nand acts as an effective tool in SCizdi ., 
the 
, 
i'0Q4. into 
minutes particles. aeon, particleß are filter. od out and. , iceod tbrc ,, 
h 
ciliated ducts into the-. bibbed hopotopancre i othervi 41 ov X; as 
the 
Uvort d ut gitd, or digestive 
, 
gland, fox 1ntrase1lul, d1jection. 
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Eatraceiiular- digestion ocäure in thä ruhen of/digestive tract. 
Indigestible material and large food partiales are athered into mucus 
strings which are carried into'the ciliated intestine fiere they are 
compressed' into pellets and passed throw, h the anus to the exterior. 
Accordito Clot (1970), who studied digcstioz in L ererer 
(see also Carrikerg 1946, on IL. t ,z 
1ia), the faecal etrt. r produced 
can be clearly divided into the gizzard string (containinj iniigestible 
material derived directly from the giczard), the caocil etrinij (a ucoi " 
cementing, string derived from the ca. ecum), and the liver ntrin, -,, (covitainins 
material derived dirootly from the liver). * Uatös of passage of those" 
different cox ponente of the faeces may vary greatly., especially in the 
absence of newly digested material. Further, the two rain nochanie, " 
responsible for the passage of food through the digestive tract aro 
ciliary action and muscular contraction. This Latter proooes may be 
inhibited by a lack of recently it ; eotcd food. Re-ingestion of faoc'co 
produced in an earlier period rrny also be recponedblo for apparent delays 
in defaecation, An described in a previous sub-section, decign of the , 
apparatus made it difficult but not izwossible for a cnail to reis st 
its own faeces. such re4n4Ostion would recult in prolonged facoal 
production. Te cratui effeote are also important in this respect. An 
experimental temperature of 15°C tae chosen for the present study bee e 
it van felt that this -iu a to orature likely to be , sorrienced, 
in the 
natural situation, by both Sumer ünd. winter animals. It -should be 
remembered, however, that thle3a'otlnrvise stated most authors uoto 
results for studies of-naafi temperature (1ß . 20°C). This diffcrenc'e in 
experimental temperaturro, y partly explain observed s1o ; of defaccatton 
rates in the present itüdye Also it -must be stated-that unnatural 
conditions in the exporinntal apparatus niq have affected the time course 
of digestive processes in the animals under investigation. 
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It 2 been soon tbat tim o faotorn aua very i ortant in co sideration 
of 'OC production and thoamp, in turn , jrocaly shoot ectinat, 04 Values Of 
assimilation effictoncy. Ideally this function should be nxod when 
all food grata-ist is o, "o tcd,, conzidorizG also the effects of other 
o=etioza and aocrotioz. It appears in the literatures hoveverg that 
time effects are seriously underaatizated, ax4 aaatmilation offictences 
are fregvontly measured after very- short periods when faecal production 
may be far from complete. For exa $e, ICofood (1915a) 'standardised' some 
of his assimilation efficiency reaulte by wamz'th assimilation after 
only 1.5 hours, despite his ftndin that particulate organic carbon was 
still being detected,, albeit in email amountoi up to 24 toure and beyond. 
3Leaotxrement of assimilation efficiency before all faeces are liberated 
beads to considerable ovoreatimato of this function. In the present 
investigation,, for X10, mean values for aea , lation efficiency 
(cu or) ranjod froo at 3 hours to 50A at 24 hours and 11% at 48 how. 
These results will be further disous- o in the Conclua4cna section. 
Clearly, an time progre ea, the apparent value of assimilation efficiency 
will fall charply initially faecal material in u&atod and tuen 
continue to fall coro +ilowly aas aa ted carbon is lost in cocretod 
i ucua and azcretcd un na. A Period of Measurement au3t therefore be 
chzOon in +iich tuecal prOdUOticxn it tb Mt i ortant cozz idcrri%ion but 
Which t &O3 into account the time course of other losaea. it v us also 
iMort t tu these c riment3 that tntpale should not izave sufficient 
time to zv dt to the expezternta1 to ratur.. Au already stated, a 
40 how pc rind was eventually chosen barm, altbou a 33 hour period was 
comtdavA. It should be zjated in thin ro of that zs shot period is 
often con idcrcd ctfficiint for aooli tion of cartsin funotio , 80 that 
Flo 
y q. b 
to 
LL "? x T .. _ k 
h_ 
the ' preeänt inveotigätion l cauuiot by taken as 'providing conclusive 'ovidcmoe 
regardiz seasonal ý-d pt tion of asi , nation efficiency. tt Vag' 
abmerved, horovarl that most ck n , ee in digestives processes occurred in 
the first 24 hours, eo possible errors due to re-adaptation are perhaps 
less than cuzpecteä. 
5)° 13u gcotionß fcr it rovement- of tho cathodi. :,, ý, 
The design and construction of the apparatus described hero 
necessarily depended to a certain extent on the amount of Lina and material 
available. Fiheae conditions also imposed various restrictions on the 
methodf and the experiments were essentially of a preliminary nature. 
Both apparatus and technique are open to improveont. Previous parts of 
the discussion have indicated possible practical improvements, and theee 
are briefly reviewed below. 
With regard to apparatus design it would be preferable to have lese 
'do-ad space'. This could be achieved by having vessels bettor suited to 
the size of the animals contained in them# and also to reduce the length 
pf tubing used. This would also help to achieve better temperature control, 
A major flaw in these experiments was the occaadonal tendency of animals 
to ro-in st their own faeces. It was tried, without eucceseq to 
introduce a fine grid into the respiration chamber to entirely prevent 
, ter w this. The problem ledifficult to completely overcome because it was 
found that the mails also produce large quantities of mucus, some of 
which becomes attached to the chamber walle and occasionally causes faecal 
material also to adhere hore# within reach of the . nail. 
In doneidering experimental technique several improvements are 
possible. Firstly it would be preferable to obtain can independent 
V-1L 
. estimate of actual radioactivity 
ingested and also the total number of 
alga]. cells eaten by the snails. This process would be very time 
consuming but would supply invaluable additional data. Also it is 
- essential to ensure that all labelled material is reDoved from the 
animals prior to their. placement in the apparatus-since this is a potential 
source of major error. Difficulties involved-in the estimation of- 
efficiencies of chemical digestion of snails, fasces, stop have already 
been discussed. In this study a lßß efficiency of recovery was assumed 
although this was actually thought to be an cover-estimate. - Ideally, 
further -experiments would 
be performed to give more accurate estimates 
for all digestions undertaken. With regard to the previous discussion on 
the effects of mucus production on the calculation of assimilation 
efficiency, it would be advisable to attempt separation of mucus and 
ejecta, either pbyoioally or theoretically (see Kofoed, 1975b). Also# 
if possible# it would be preferable to have unlabelled food available to 
the snails whilst contained in the apparatus. Probleme mould result from 
photosynthetic antfor bacterial action (although it may be posaible to use 
a bacteriocide) and clogging; of the apparatus. In this study snails were 
subjected to a pre-study 16 hour starvation period, which. m y have 
influenced the results to some degree. This could be investigated. 
Laitly,, because of the large variability found in the data, it would be 
preferable to look at a larger number of animals, , 
Thin voul4. howevert 
necessitate building further apparatus and running the experit me in 
duplicate or triplicate. 
Theoretically the method here described har wide applications aril 
in suitable for all emll aquatic animals. Animals can be taken 
individually from an situation and, assimilation effictenoiee measured at 
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controlled- temperature for naiven short period, ' It could have boon of 
interest in this otudp# far excmplo, aloo to have corpared animals from 
different constant tenperaturo acclimation regimes and at eoveral different 
experimental teporaturca. Additional studies could be performed beyond 
the quoted pexioa of study by following elimination rates of labelled 
material -fr6ml, tba animals and thereby also derive an estimate of metabolic 
rate (see Pet evict and cfadyen f 197©). Afro, this method could be 
, lead in conjunction with Calow and Fl. etcher's (1972) radiotrocccr mothncl 
involving: °14C ý axed 
5'ICr, 
Erbich enabler a -distinction to be wade bot en 
faecal material derived from food, a cl that--derived from z etabolto 
accretions. 
CO fC MONS; - 
Inter i, otation of tho Results .yrir 
Results of thin study havo t bon that at' lo 15°C quantitative 
'kp 
doasurer1ontm of va iouo digc3tlvo proaoGßa8, including a irii Lion 
efficiency, reveal no dgriificant differences between winter and rum or 
animals. The ration of , 
14C 
rC8pirod to amounts ingoatod are virtually 
identical in the two upa (u iigc. 29j 30p 3i). Thera"ief perhapa, 
an indication that irxjtiäl rates of defaecation are hi, rin the first 
24 hours in vdnter unir I than in -r ani lp, resulting its t 11 
differences bare in tea ap , ilatiöri -efflctezacy + rx - 100 aurv0e1 
but tbe3o difforem ca are not statistically cidnificint. lpollowit a 
steep äooline, tho aos idUtion iffiaiosxöy curvo8 aho' orb IY chess 
bette= th3 33 ` "48 , 6= mrkbiui and# proviruiy discus ood, it ißt 
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assumed that measurecont of assimilation after 48 hours yields the best 
eotirate. There is no ei ficunt difference (p > 0.05) between these 
ostimtea of aceimilation efficiency. The function 1-- -z ltd yields 
S-shaped curves with times and in both seasons those remain fairly steep 
throuGhout the 48 hour periods, gomtinr; that aaoimilated matorial is 
not stared but is rapidly utilised and respired. From the craphs (see 
Fib's. 29 .. 31) ißt appears that this f tion would attain the 100% value 
much sooner °in 'winter ari=ls than-in summer animals', but °no, real '-- 
conalusions can be=drawn here. It would have been intereetiz to follow 
this; t=ttoni, for a longer period and to -have -performed site regressions 
to stands dies }. the results, since this' function seems "s Good estimate ` of 
metabolic rate for known quantities of 'assimtlstW food. As such it 
could have been used to complement t ie results of the previous chapter. 
Although 13 is not possible "-to state that wide variability in the' 
data, owing to small sample sit*, is"not biding real differences it 
must be concluded -here that no differences 'exist between winter -mod 
Bu=er animals in the efficiencies at di estion and assimilation measured , 
at 15°C. This does not rule outrtl possibility that resistance 
adaptations occur whereby, for soc 1e, summer animals, may maintain 
efficient assimilation of food at hier temperatures than winter snails. 
Testing of this hypothesis, v, ould need further investigations, ý The- 
conclusion t)eºt. no 'capacity adaptation of imilation efficiencies occurs 
18, perha s. not aurprising oirLoe rarely in there vast" of ene in 
natural systmr anti there is no r o4- to suspect that digestive 
"ffiolenoiss Should ever be-lose than the = xi obtainable tor- 
given taierature within be-PbOiolagioa. rare. ` With re, rd to the 
biolo yr of Lu ela lin it in knom that in ou rs wbon food is 
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pientifulp reproductive activity i also 
yat 
a peak =c much cnorgy is 
used in gonadal, dovalopmMntt food atoraeo end c , production,, 
In winter# 
although activity rates are 1owg 00 alao are potential food, supplies. In 
both seasoner therefore, the snail ascot use its food reservee to the-fulL. r, 
and at all times maintain optimutdigestive and assimilation-, efXi, cienales. 
Further Dirau, agion 
Inmost ppikitothercne these $re tomperatures below uth above, which 
no feedtug. occurs., Within, that -randy temperature charges may have profound 
effects on feeding -rates, aeeimilation 
levels, and other digestive funottona. 
However0 theca route temperature effeote arge by no means simple. Hubendiok 
(1957) bas shown that raioed. teverature increases the rapidity, of eatirie 
movements in L21nasa--eta na1is (although Donald (1973) suggests that 
this is countered, by a, decrease ih the time available for feeding, owing to 
respiratory rsquire onta_an+i the. neoeesirry division of availi%b1e time into 
feeding =I visiting °the water, ewrfmoo for air). According to Uuben&tck 
a fall in ration rat®, Asia may Ocour through drop 
in to*eratura, aUowg 
a compensatory incraasa in assimilation eftiuiency. Assimilation 
efficiency, therefore ým l 4ppear 
to. be related to temperature because of 
ohai e food input (so* later :, paragr phs). Richardson (1975) warkin on 
a land snai lzCe .x. she rorl . 
that oonbu p ti on rates were 
temperaturo-4apeenriont *Ver o . measuxot range of 5- 2090 but found tt 
assimilation efficiency in -fact did `-not `vom vith -temperature. A 
a turfy on b®rbivorous,: U arils (Harlow . 'at - 1. ' -1976) - showed that 
rained temperature increased digestive ofticiency-P but this was 
apparently duo to thorn ore ation `respo sos by the lizards*, 11assana1i - 
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(Per es oo cation) p using gravti trio method'to study the effects 
of"'t rat rye on j^rowth, foci intake and aacimilaitii,, efficiency in 
;, 
_Ymnaea etw1 
i bas- on that föod intake isstäireoti related to 
t. erature by -a hi"ghlq signi ficü nt° r cat an, cM 'also that a correlation 
does exist between ansiailation efficiency, sad- tecperaturo, beinij hithoct 
at 21.000 and : low. at at 4. °C. "°. 
I. Aaaoz Ao 1"iecht It. a,,, L: -'(1973) r rni. 'ruler about t, de ree 
of utilieatiOn' of ford can not b. for ted becau®e` the temperature"', 
requirements of different Rpeoleo vor so groatly. However, those authors 
do reach variöus conclusions r cdi food' coneu tiou. "These ares* that 
the aasne quantity of food 3s used to reach a'° given et at- all 
temperiýtýnr t ýhiah permit owthli d dwelo t; that more 'ood. is u+ccl 
to` rsaah 'a ; gives at at high teperatuxes than at low once- t that a 
depen enoo with an öptimm t eratur& exißts. 
`7 eýiiýgratýes dues m4. laticrrsº efficieiictoo also ýdearnd to 6 lxrgg 
extent on ! he quellty of food and the age &a ph tolosioal condition of 
the animals (Prech t. ,,, 
1973 ßtoh=Aam (1975), .i on CM0 
n mwrraglis - ehr d Oat in' opit® of- the inlOdtA ne Of aaaizntlation 
efficiency from-ie oratuae# böth this function and feadin; 'ratau were 
dependent on the" nature ' of tt e- tcöd substrate. This i's iMMd a CC an 
fitdir in invertebrates (' Welch, ' 1968f '- : ofoed, 1975x; "' ai on- 
Lýý lloo, count--of food` cCz ed t 
affectt'the ifficiatc' öt a rst tlation of that food. It ii poo riblo that a 
X11 ital. ' is 16 efts+ i. nt rinstil 1 týä`: 'ýhatt a far meal, It this Ill 
true , than" oh izsg ä är l' oonditiana öf -food' availability'quid be" 
tmportaht, iri iddition 'to' prcviously 4isouieed'offoots of t eratüre on 
foodir g rates. - Effects 'of food, ritti ' si on growth and i taboliam in 
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fish have b- brouUy ºtudic 4 (fox ox=V1e,, - 
D Silva WA UltonUi. n, 
19741 E. liatt# 1975m, b).. - Tbcvson amt, B n. (1974) -irret ated 
re3atiar ips -beten nth, c4etabaii Ißä, food In ths e1 2° ti ,p 
ä_11B wA shows& 'jj jº ýih e icietýG ºM ob a' an iä}tegm%t oC 
to c steL mx t1M, as*1r ilatei ration c metabolic rate, increae. ä 
hyperbolically with it estod fool . ratica 
to e aoh a awtimn, at'ter -wbioh 
officiewy deaf ratLoa2 was turtbor nma- se4. ¶ he results do 
au set tit there MfiW be an optimum ration piZ* for igh. aL effiatemy 
of as+o JaUcii in-L# 91 ttit'. 
The effsot g of thexal 4ooll=tics on food utilUeat, on bas been 
investigated rsiativ++ lg seldom. Aas F ¬tacimly di u, such 
irnrortigatta s aoun%er the bate difficulty that the tima needed to 
aacertatn raa ls fairly lo , ßM 41so, tbat aunts o8an xvfuwe a 
feed after aß ursture obangr" aiasr (1965) perfaied fool tric*ett*i 
sxporimsmts on the r Uouss E=Il ,o4r. " 
Animsls sc 2l ated tja 
8. eC werm c its e 1t taI cbamab rs- at 2000 , their foot ttke 
a+ d wtth that of . 
20°C ý ariumis. Tha - Oold 
meted iso vdtd not, 
equal the U &W r food oonsu tton of the 2Q°G sa im is until. between Abe, 
third and. Fourth. dir, .ac 
ed . 
nthasls of di utive. en "$ could not 
ccoovat for this. ith raard to SOMMI o)u e0! U#, ahard n (1975) 
ebowe t *ato as !i ät b, tO4, ingestion ate;, rot , 
the had mail 
C22122 
____ 
was fu t. 1. n t sw* o) with a peak In late , AY, 
Widd0wn. , sand Bane (1971) ixvast ºt*4 &cclimatinn of aueimilattou 
"tficien&r,, in ; thº odiblo s rUl $, t , iu MMIlLs.. -A1thou cwpiats 
scßlim Uon otoz7giM ptioa , 
filtration gyrate occurred . ritbin ,., 
14 .dt there ms*m , 
ohne in assimilation otftctencj witl3in the 13-dar 
eri e 
ßt1 , 
period. ;º reo 
t fi iz m pear to in ''eau nt with 
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thin, Lltli h caasot ü ob ;er and riot eiwariumtal on, 3 vero iüvö ti tted. 
It should be`noted tht' work hac"aloo boon d me on t peratuie'adaýtationi 
to ttLe bigsßtivo ww=ri (on 1957), but it is clear that 4if8oto 
observea her3º `ara noi'neo3s . 2y rttleota3 in atuaj, 'Tecordei' valuem- of 
analzil tion efticiew. -, 113ýý, " 
It is psslaps oZ value to review some results for acta . 1, values äf 
assimil tion effici cy$ bearing in mirL the dinousssd irifluenoca of ` 
to ni erature' wA#' espoc ial1',, food Was. it should be' remembired that the 
food used in the- present otu g- Chloret _a ship aoide 
i is probably bot ` a' 
usual food item for L. strMlis and ''may therefore have yiüldöd lower' 
values for assimilation efficiency than would have been -aobievsd" using a 
aifferont material. This otu ,r has chain that azaimilation efficiency of 
L rraBa - ate ii s approximates to bet en 17.6 ' aril. 19.6A (untrunefor 'a 
data) 9 or 16.7 to 18.3iß 
(aro-stn transformation) or 12.6 to 15.19 
(multiple rWession analysis with substitution of mean boa site and 
Mean nkr of counts in ted) r Moot authors quote the si plo Man of 
the pcrdsnt s 'values, which-in this investi Tation thörefore tu' o. `1 . 
Eassanali (personal doz ication), using -; erav . motrio `methods, ' fount mean 
assimilation effioi encyº' at ' 17°C to be considerably hi r thin", this, 
quoting a fiLvre of 52%; food used in as li Is- it yr, - how, *veri we 
i t. tucev a cb `micat wall b4 'more" digestible for L, ant 18 ° than to 
Chl, 
ý, or eile. 
' Other f iMi"'1 r' stro wilt cs -Ctvo various reujtn. 
Calves 3" ioto r (397 )", uot9d`va]. bet an 85 aß! '97 for acaiiilation 
of vArioua f4odatuffs byAncylus fluviatilig: ä, free'hi aterý 1# a%; ý i cl 
P cot 
, 
`º nil. Gravimotrio-dato mit ton-of aoaimi Lion 
efficj Onoy in Uittý,,, o life, fad with mva xrý tt cat vs a loran 
vat to of 57; $ (cri, 1973), ICofoods(1975Ai b) work with it c is 
ven ttrosn shoed that efficiency of assimilfttton in this anima» is norally 
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high (60.7, ß for diatom food) but that a Chlorocoactxi tip. ao3imilatod 
with an efficiency of only . Thin is an tzapcrtant obs ticn with 
ro, urd to thG fin iin , of th* prenant study. Tatkboz ukania t. 
(1965) tcun Lasuimilation efficioncy, in tho opirculate freshwater' croll 
Valvaata pick 1iß, for it rocticn of Ch1 a enpideB, to vary beten 
18; inn 6, with ' n'rcea i of W. Richardson (1975) Willie o (1975) 
ohowed't2 t üüci , lition efficiency 
in Cc arge. n. nc is fed With natural 
foods ä1+ßo"about 37%. Iaaon (3970)" stüdied assimilation -of 'beach 
litter by loodlend snails cnd quoted a 6= valu3 of 49.1% for citailation 
efficiency. In genoral study of assimilation afficionoice in aquatic 
ion ra, "Welch` (1963) quotes a raVe"of values between'i3. ''ß and 888. 
It in aces,, , thesäfore, that ¬althau - this study yicldod an tipparontl r 
low value fci acair ilaticn efficiency in I; i men at e co arod With, 
trogt other quoted results, the mean value of 16 p is an acceptable fi ; ure: 
cepocially"'t än zinc into i , ccounV different methods, ci cueotemoe ar , 
degree of di ati'biltty Of food. 
To conoluzta, tho evidenco here presented Wiest. that ir¬vetic 
rates a extremely depei klont on temperature, but that 'assimilAtion .. 
e fictincics are 1e `raffccte8 by thin i' nction within physiological, 
ranges. ' The mature of `food in etod has a 1aree- affect on both ing+ etion 
ratce aici' ®n' assimilation efficiencies. Det rinn in miM the limitations 
in the described method, ineludit $tox 1 reeding of animals-beforo 
use no tib21 ii I be ce- of the 'winters anJzalspone may, state that the 
results of this' cM other 'etudiee eu et that sesinilation efficiency In 
L. ctaP 1a1iiq does notr acclimation respowe3 Walther taVeraturs 
or soon. Seasonal changes may occur 'in the field', however, because of 
changes in food' type: and availability. 
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CHAPTER V 
'; Y-ý", 
. 
TJCPERfl 2 ! AL FINDI1IGS 
DISCUSSION 
ý3 ý, ý, ý, ý., c, ý=- 
a ý, xý .ý 'ý .<., 
-0euonal. ßhanee in the heart rate-temperature relation 
L eMaea etatalie inoluded both capacity and restetanae adaptations. -: ý_ ,-, 
Exposure to cons tant temperatures in the-laboratory result ad-only in 
resistance adaptations. In the oxygen consumption,, studr seasonally 
collected animals showed apparent ! reverse' acolimationt with sit or 
animals having a -highor , rate of respiration 
than Inter anials. , There = 
was no clear- evidence for resistance adaptation but significant oh4mgb 1n 
occurred: inn the size-rate regression and t exature-inaensitivs regions 
of the cure. -were apparent. The laboratory' acoliuted snizala. did not° 
exhibit- capacity adaptations. of any kind, nor were there measured changes 
in the size rate regressions. -however, tomperaturo4nsensitive regions 
again occurred in the rate-temperature curves and , there was some evidence 
for reeissano" adaptations at the upper temperaturwoztremo. A 
seasonal study only: wap made of assimilation efficiency, measured at a 
° single . erimenta1 temporature (15C)« Despite methodological problems 
it appeared that seasonal ar ea-in aaaimilattion affiaienay and£other 
featurßg of food-, utilit3ation did, not occur. Similar Studies by other 
authors wee with this, t itng. 
Observed rate-char ea have been dtecueeed=in relation to some 
genoral physiological - procGI33o5.. -- 
It is bf . intsreat now to, consider- 
possible intim-relationships-between the -moaavred s. fcmatione and to-review 
the fundamental processes, involved in, metabQlia, adaptation. :, - 
M"M 
Then=. ac u atidýi tuij"bi-c6riaidsrod an ovolvod ply io1ogical ý`ý 
capability related to to animal's ecology. If a poikt1otherc, is aub jeoted 
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in its natural environment to great extreme of temperature or- to , very 
wide seasonal or diurnal. ~rarWo of temperature it mould appear 
advantageous' for the mal to coxlzpaneato for those In come so that 
the overall balance botwe( 'energy income and expenditure to unaffected. 
When isdtvidial proccooea such an heart rate and respiration are atudiedg 
one -should consider the roles and- inter-relationship of observed 
adaptations in the j. overall energy, budget, and aloe relate the findings 
to the known ecology of ' the eimal. 
"Heart rate is a function of tunda cntal importance rrhich. n be 
directly measured. Uaintenance of controlled blood flow in essential ein 
the transport-o; food and-oxygen to the tissues and therefore the hit 
rate function might be expected to show good. acolimatory responses. It 
Chas been-. shova that extremes of temperature cause irre, , arities in. haart, 
boat, anti a -fall, in rates This would result in an inabiU%7 to , proms 
sufficient blood to the tissues and death mould eventually ensue, It. is 
apparent, then, that resistance adaptations in heart rate help the 
survival of the animal in a seasonal enviroient" These changes in 
reatatance to upper and. lower temperature extremes appeared to be only 
indirectly, linked.. ßn alle adapted. to -low winter 
temperatures had a. 
lowered upper there aly'lim t Whilst those adapted to high summer temperatures 
showed reduced reeietanca-to- Cold. however, a xnaxl. q U. TiL. did note,. 
necessarily correspond to.. a minimum-in cold. adaptationo nor did. a 
minimum U. T. L. coinoide, with a- im + rate at lour temperature, This 
suggested that--separate mechanisms are. rasponaible for the control.. of 
sate-temperature °. relattitons at extre meý temperaturco. One. parts u ºr 
mechanism, or several in- association, r be ' switched in', to, the .:: ., 
exclusion of othern»:. j, Certainly. in the -present ott4ioo the, appearance of 
discrete -pte in the. heart rate -tee1peratuxo curves#. and,. than development 
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of double peaks inýsome i suggested that there may be a owitching, system 
in operation- Soh Is dependent . upon acclimation 
(see Chapter XI). Similar 
results have been described for various other functions#-and-aýfavourite 
explanation for discrete . switching in rate functions concerns ieäzymea ', °, 
which become 'active! accordingr to temperature of' acclimation. iThia, 
aopegt of temperature adaptation will be further discussed, later, ' 
,ý Seasonally induced capacity, adaptation in the heart, rate function 
its perhapo more difficult to explains especially considoring,, the observed 
'reverse$ acclimation of oxygen ooncumption. lt increased total oxygen 
consumption occurs in aw ncr it. th xeopeot to winter rates moaeurod at'. the`, 
same temperature, heart rate too might be expected to show a oomparativi 
increase in outer to convey oxygen at a factor rate to the tissues, - but 
the opposite of thin was, found. It appears that oxygen -coneumptioa-, annd heart 
rate are not . 
directly ý or obviously linked. The relationuhip ý between these 
functions has been considered by mazy authors. eriments were performed, 
for exz mple 9 by Von Bra, nd and U&hl' n 
(1953) to Investigate pre- and post- 
anearobic consumption in-L na a ntaoalin. ° Oxygen transport by 'circulation 
wan , thought -to bo a poooiblo Uniting 
factor on the rate of oxygen ; 
oonsumption, but no, pooitive. -concclusions were possible -concerning this 
relationship. Baskin ten. Allen (1963) studied regulation of respirations ° i,, 1 
in the heart of , the,, clam= mussel 
Tivella istultormi, and showed that changed 
oxygen tensions affected , the oxygen cone= option or the tissues but 'not the 
rate 'af beating of the ventricle. gen, tension thus appea'ed=ýto -be ' ", 
unimportant in 'the Control, of heart, rate, 'within, normal limits. ý¬iddowe 
(1973) o, or g', on U. tilua ed e fr -similarly ý found no direct correlation 
between. heart -rate and,, oxygen. consumption , although +ne 
(1971) did, show 
that a, reduction inýpO2 can cause 4noreaaod, amplitude of beat.: Do, jouru 
t 1. °(1970) compared blood convection, requirements. with -the- oxy'gen° 
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concentration av imppir d medium mad the post. pulmon or poci. 
branchial blood/bae zo1 nph in var . ous waxes- and cold-blooded ¬ tr a1B.. 
It was found that convection of oxygen molecules betw n the ez bient , 
medium and the. tioouo3 taoa place in two ata gees convection-of tie, 02: 
aonta tning ambient rieditn and canve0A'ion of 
the 02-contain' intexntzl, 
medium. Rates of convection vary according to 1) factors which deteznine 
the oxygen concentration aat pressure Of the oxygen carrying taoäium, the 
nature-of the medium and variab1oa dich determine the eft amoun% of 
oxygen in the -medium (for example, barometric pressure ci. part1 a1 pressure 
of 02, air temperature, galinityg blood temperature) and 2) factors oldch 
determine the -azygen demand . 
(for e le, et o of animal, activity, ambient 
temperature aa nd acoiimatory condition. In addition, nutritional statue 
may be important. Chan ee in }aemolymph Cluegoo levels (Valdhui j : eis, 1975) 
may have direct or indirect affects on both oxen Con , =gUQ'n ßr#ä. 'ate 
of heart beat. 
. It is concluded. ihAt although 
haart rate does not necessarily 
provide, - comple to, information n on . the apportioning of enew, gw 
input . -t: r 
expenditure (coi n,:. 1974), v it. Is a , 
funotion of tun rental pbyetolo&ical 
iaportanoe 'which must, be,, maintained at appropriate levcle in, a, itq of 
seasonal changes in the ambient tmperature range,, . 
Seasonal poianr tions 
in heart rate result in both , capacity eM resistance adaptations so that 
effects, of , consist ant bi, i Orr lour -temeraturea are- reäuoed, =and there is 
effective resistanceIto-extreme tooperaturco:, Total oyygon oo umption# 
on the other: nä. t'. appearo more. to_ reflect seasonal ohangeß i& . 
«r th and-- 
activity ä thereforoýshow 3 an izcr+ o: luring the., breedin so on ad 
in the, eoseon of mail ý ro th. spritz .¬ nerd t it1i roduc tisane. du . ng 
the inactive winter:, months. These-chat o rest in the. obso yo4 apparent 
'reverser acclit ation of the oxygen consumption rate function. There 
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appears to boý,, Jittli direct &openddenci between haart rate cM origºn 
con srptiou. It should be raraoiborcd however, that coenont of tho 
o37gen conouzziption of a live animal is not a vary sensitive technique 
since total respiration is dependent upon a mdtiplicity of factors, 
Adaptations ehom by particular tiocuoe uay be tmkod by other effects. 
As mentioned previously# no seasonal, differences were found in 
the efficiency of a imil ti. an of food by L. t te, mcanured at the ""sue- 
tsiperature. 3inoe'. no'paralill alterations, in assimilation efficiency 
occur1 it in uaa=ed that lose tern incrcac®a in oxygen ccnuutnption, in 
curer for oxai ple, t be Accompanied by increased food intake. ' This 
seers ramble because, the period of mazit= orygon cone ption `_ 
corresponds . th natural food abuniauce. 
In vinter, altht h food io 
scarce, activity levels are also ý low There apps to' be no necessary 
functional relationship bot en o 'gen conzuupticn end eiciailation 
efficiency. Possible effects of Acute c1at c in the level of-food input 
should hat be o orlookodp° however, It is generally acc ptod that agil - 
meals are assimilated with `greater efficiency tb Y larger, ones. This is 
due simply to the meahanice of di, ation and na imilaticn, -C *zplat cue 
in er ae tt=tiont-tor sxWlo# are not Iuplicated. Welch (1968)'' 
described for a variety'of aquatic animals hoer a docroaco- in ingestion 
allows a compensatory increuae 'in asa . lation cftioicn , "sxA toi 'v a: t 
In L. sty alte there is a bbaviot al conflict between foci and 
surfacing for respiratory 'z urpoacs. Increased `t'LV*rature or eºcti vity 
increases piration rate and thereby uses 'a reduotion' in `thin', unt of 
time available for feeding. , 'bis saq'reault inV'a reduction in food input 
and lead to increased assimilation efficiency apparently + sootatsd'wtth ', 
increased respiratory irates, . 'Howcvcr, higher tec, poratures also, lö ' to 
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faster ingestion rates wbi. o1 would tonci to- counteract the incurred 
seduction in feeding time. Soasonal cha oa in food type and availability, 
temperature cnd ozy, on requircmentU are likely to have cotplox e ootn - -. 
on those rolationshipo, but not cbangao are probably arall, 
Drowth and ciorZy balanoo are often considered to be good, ;. 
indicators of overall metabolic compensation in an &niwa1, ). t could be 
possible using the results of the proeout study to calculate an approximate 
energy budget for 'moo att , alt! ,r 
kin various as tione regarding 
digestibility# availability ant calorific content of food, using mean 
feeding rates and oxygen conception values derived from the seasonal 
moaourc nenta, and taking R. R. and calorific equivalent valu©a from the 
literature (for example, Go11ey and Gentry, 1964. See also 8lobodldn# 
19621 Pb llipeont, 1966; Maoono 1270; Elliott anti Davison, 1975). Growth 
(see 3ertalarffy, 1964) is effectively the cu ation oder a given period of 
time of total aner'q input and output, although care raust be taken to 
onsuro that account in undo 6t ganoto and egg (yolk) production, otherwise. 
oneriMr output ay be underestimated,, _ 
Measurement of growth rate Is 
nc ally only passible over, long porriodo of ti (days or weeks) although 
the derma of incMoratton of labelled 
14C 
measured in the . resent 
assimilation study could , uwodzas an 
indicator of actual owth If gut 
content crfeota coulä, bo. e1ir mated cat full. account ba made of-, laquo due 
to aeo'etion, ¬snä respiration ,, of istorago carbobvdratea« 13 un 1 
{1q 5ý 
stu(Uad rates -of gravth ot',. gautro ods as a tunotionoX' latitude . %a 4oteu4ne 
whether this tumtion, iiko, oxygen concumpttonf showed componsatien, 
according to goo pbtä ddiotribution. Rate* of growth of embryos and 
larvae from northern populations were found to bar, from two, tg. nine times 
Greater than, far sou mit , popiI, atiozta of 
the aria species at a given 
comparable temperature. Several derived rowih curr oe showed apparent 
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temperature-inle pendent rates with very lour Q10 values. The results 
showed that growth was apparently linked with oxygen conruatption but 
other factors must have been responsible for Come of the observed changes. 
Welch (1968) made a comparative study of growth efficiencies and 
aoctzuilation efficiencies for aquatic coneumoro,, umzig energy bidgeta 
derived from the literature. He found that grove growth efficiency (growth/ 
ingestion) demonstrated a non-lint correlation Frith anaisailatian 
efficiency and considered the latter a function of the forcer. Since in 
the present study assimilation efficiency showed no acclimatory char ºee 
with season it must be cOnc1u. ed that overall growth efficiencies are also 
independent of time of year, although they are likely to be effected by 
acute changes in exposure temporature. Changes in food input and respiration 
rate, will, 
, 
also affect growth funotionß. Certainly Croith efficiency in 
known to be affootcd by ration aizo. Tho peon and. one (l974) Corking 
With M ilus edý, found growth efficiency to increase hnerbolically 
with increasing ingested ration to reach a maxi wj after which it decreases 
as ration is further increased. Palohoir o and Diclde (1966) found similar 
results. Fish fed ad libitu had a somewhat greater metabolic rate than 
fish fed a naintah=, ce ration. although the relationship between metabolism 
and body eine remained uncha? a ed. As previously discussed, the natura of 
food ingested, ray also affect aaoisailation and Crowth efficiencico. Seasonal 
studies have been made on growth rate In L. ota tlin (Taylor, 16941 Barrie y 
l96 aj see also Calgv# 1973). These show that growth rate s always 
fastest irk sprin, (correL3pondiz « to the middle prrtion of the alto-ago graph) 
q$oid , owth resultir , 
in 
.a ei 
curve. Low-temperatures and food abort age 
may ithibit nth in intor whilat inorea5cd foo4 Euoplieo en3 an ubmos 
of metabolically coiitly activitieu may r0nu3, t in tnoreanod, ,G 'th in spät. ". 
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Bumer growth rate in io v because taotabolic rate is inorezeod (reverse 
aoclimation of oxygen cone ption) ottng eaaentiaily to reproductivo 
aotºtvitieo. 
Mecve11t Roy i their co-workers have considerably cdvzrccsi our 
knowledge of the int rolationzhip of factors atfectinc metuboUo 
adaptation in poikilotbe by formalatir smith catica1 mod®1m. Multiple 
regression equationz were calculated for various e . rally changing 
functions euch as to raturer activity, ox n co=mption, body size azA 
food ration. it van then possible to 'predict' adaptational reeparwes for 
given conditions (ne. Royq 19691 Newell and Roy, 19731 Newell f 1975; 
Newell at 11., 1976), Su., %h models are likely to bocotia c oro cc lcX au 
further variables axe, ! neoorated into the equations. 
Mi CHAIfMS 
Te amtore effects may, to some cases act directly on the 
physiological processes of poikilotberaaa, but borm nay intluenceot triggered 
by various ouviro tal factors, . roe also vary important: 
sariy texts on thermal acolix ation (see Cbapter I) tended to be 
largely dceoriptive, but later reviews often dealt in more detail with 
physiological r. Bohr nic s involved in Qcoli toary processes, with special 
erhauje on cbangeo at the biochemioal level. 31uch work was done too on 
adaptive obaages in the nervouo eyste i (for example j' Lacorvpetz! 1973,1974) 
and nourooräocxina control of temperature adaptation through the action of 
transmitters (for 
e 
plep H=19 1973; Kale MA Rao, 1973). The use of 
isolated ti use was a popular approuoh in inveotigatinj thermal acolimation 
aims whole body r atiorui r including control nystec c, are thereby ezoluded. 
Later, ticaue 2owgenatee were used in stud,; the effects of temperature 
on sub-cellular meoh . nioo. It was four4 that some =% mee fron cold 
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scolizatod 07ni shot hi r levels of activity than thooo cxtractod 
from w= acclimated ov (coo Prossor'a (1962) review ßnä P recht. t, ., 
1973). Duch work has uu' oqucutig cow trated on effects of t pS=tura 
aocliation on cz y 's t¬ (for e=ppla, Hochach; a! 1967 19731 
Itochach' a and taro! 1963; Fro, 19675 3o , 1969). Ne voll (1967) 
paean 1o hei iuvct ti ted teaporaturo effects in ouopcnuioru of nitochorAris, 
the cites of oziäative rte: ,c nxi, crt=cto from potkiiothcrn ticcue:. 
Evidence was obtained a ºportirk; + r2tor findin t tcb i# catod ad 
oft pvrutura-indcsands 8 in paikilot oit otaboli (Wo voll and 
ilorthccroft, 1967) cM cu=aatizt that CccliX tion to ot nt t tureU 
affecto the ran, avow csh such rtabolio hcoo5tasio occurs (coo also 
Johnzon c ct Nc U, 19731 Pyro, 1973; Weimer, 1973). 
Sizcr (1943) ' wo of tho first e trim ntalioto to attempt to 
apply the available 3. ntcx tion on end= to the interpretation of is 
effecto oft rat on b olcical ct. lie cuMected t bat 1=1 ad 
of each enz 1o Cot; ==t Of the rc tort' chmin rnd ito activation enar 
would greatly facilitate i nt retation of respiratory cnä other 
pt siolooic 2 proccca , ,+ Pornturo offcot3 on aotaboli. could then be 
core + 1y ur4oritooL Urger (1961) propo od an onviro nt-depon1cnt 
control of cn se aottvity. Ito choocd s cc etiticn of vx, ou cnqma 
cysts for a lizaiting cubstrato or co-factor could produce a daze in 
metabolic pates *. 'tb a chango in onniron ontal co itior . ltochaolz 'e 
(1973) review outlina sc entlyaccepted n1 t sea and s ü+ 
of cn, adaptation 'tc t Ordturc. Iaaicafl t co or : trat tco of 
cnzec take into acrtnmt '+F e fact that t tune OpiMafc0 of C. 
ceta3yiso3 ra tions is dato i strictly by t xsir mir p .r ete q sni 
lead to t etc ox Lion of cnzo frith i . tar e'd 
tilxt ri k cLrA/or (ice 
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Under subsaturating substrate conditions euuz miic reaction raten are,,,,, 
determined by the kinetic propertiea of the catalyst, in particular the 
enzyme-substrate (FZ) affinity. Generally speaking,, ae temperature ricce, 
r-Z affinity drops, allowinj apparent tenperature-independent raten. 
Starvation will also affect this relationship by, reducing substrate levels . 
This explains the importance of nutritional status in 
4aboli. 
c adaptation 
. Newell and sync, 19731 
Marnden, 1973). Thus the for any givon 10 
enzyme reaction can be m ated by changing the E affinity, the uubstrate 
concentration, or both. Most previous attempts to explain the role of 
enzymes in long-tern adaptation to temperature considered activation 
energies, thermal optima for maximum velocities and heat denaturation 
(gee Itochactha and Socero, 1963). It appears now that acclimatior involves 
three main control processes; 1) control of enzyme activity, 2) control 
of the level of enzyme types already present and 3) control of the level 
of enzyme variants (known as icozymec) uniquely suited to function at 
particular environmental temperatures. Such enzyme variants induced during 
short-term acclimation appear to be selected during evolutionary nc station 
to temperature, Hochachka (l966)ß for example, identified fivo lactate 
dehydrogenaso (LDN) isozyrnes in the liver of cold-adapted fish. V oweU 'e 
(1973) review dorms further with the icozyme ]principle 
, 
in therwal nccl tion. 
It appears that synthesis of ico. ymos say be induced in reapon c to ionic or 
plt changes in the cellular environment, by hormonal or nervouo ; ttiuli 
induced by eeaeonal changes in photopcriod or temperature (ceo following 
paragraphs). Bohrinch (1973) and Shaklee Lt Al. (1977) have rioro fully 
investigated molecular cechaninc of enzyme aeia , tatianu, ari;;, c4 urj; onted 
that there are too main cites at-which selective proacuro is j; rc#oat tz 
during evolution to cold, these being 1) enhanced enzyma-ligand,., f, n , ty 
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at low teoperaturet and. 2) reduced cub-unit binding onerao which permits 
allosterie behaviour of control enzymes at low tcmperaturee, Shaklee 
at 1. ' observing tenperature acclimation in fish# found few changes, in 
$ooz7me pattern in this instance but showed that enzymes in ". Crorent 
pathways frequently exhibited chances in opposite directions. This 
indicated that major metabolic re-organigattgn3 were occurrip&, bow and 
$oma3ro (1976) and Hoffmann (1976) investiCated p3 vate kinasoo and-found, 
that structural rigidity was positively correlated with acclimation 
temperature. These enzymes man exist In two or more temperature-dependent 
confrontational etateef and the enthalpy of activation was found to be 
correlated with species' acclimation temperaturq, Preoht at al # (1973) 
state that in addition to the activity, concentration and conformation of 
en sea contained within them, the actual number 041, siza of mitochondria 
ma q also depend on acclimation temperature. Nowell r, nd 1 ayne'o (1973) 
review, describes the possible influences of variations in mitoobondrial 
membrane permeability influencing substrate, levels and thereby affecting 
end reaction rate. Hazel, - 
(1973) nine investigated the regulation of 
cellular function by temperature-'inducod alterations in membrane composition, 
in particular the lipid composition of these, oystoma Hie rovteW summarises 
the evidence: for temperature induced alterations in membrane , 
lipid 
composition, diecuea53, the implications of Ouch alterations for the-, regulation 
of -membrane , 
funotton#- and, deale, with the re gulatory aepeoto , of 
the lipid 
biosynthetic account for the temperature -scnoitivity of 
lipid and membrane composition. 
Newell; 
. 
(1975) attempted, -to ro], ato maa$=Oc& . aollul4r. aroQe e with 
acclimation response of. whnla mala . 
(Lett 
. litto'q  _Ile . 09n41ftled 
that only by detailed. -quantitative conpai, car of on the Metaboltom at 
intact anirin1 and those of eubcellular oou3ponente can biochemical events 
e3Q 
be 
,, 
related. to -those occurring in the whole ore=iss- 
In previous discussions of the results (Boo individual ct ptors), 
much emphasis ras placed on the possible import=co of daylength charges 
(and the aaeociated role of hormones) in metabolic adaptation, It would.. 
be intereutin, to monitor tivh, ich of the observed ocacorial changes in heart rate 
and respiration could be produced by controlled changes in da ']. an. gth 
conditions; also to investigate poccible intoraotione between temperature 
and daylen«th. Roberto (1961) for example, invoetigatod the influence of 
photoperiod upon thermal acclimation in fish, He found evidence that. 3 ., -. 
alteration in daylength induced extensive pbypiological responses and, that 
peculiar seasonal difforcnoon in oxygen consumption wore, obtained in response 
to different adaptation photoporig. Various Genoral workz are available 
on the physiology of diurnal rhythms and bioloi, ical 'clocks' (for example, 
Sweeney and Hastings, 19601 Harker, l9641 Wilkins, 1965; 3! lnnin 1967). 
It, is known that in very riuW, casesq observed daily and seasonal 
physiological, morpholotcali and behavioural char ;, oa are related directly 
or indirectly to d , length ch e3.. ; Furt4or, there may in eomq ca er , 
be 
aubtle inter-relationships between: Ug t. and temperature fluctuation in the 
trl ering of seasonal , 
phyetological oba eo. Even in short-tern experiments 
the 1e , rtadoevof circadian , rhythms ßhoulä not 
bog un4orestizated. 
- 
Pollard 
and Larirer (1977), for. e aploj found a de eo 61 rhythmicity in the 
measured heart rate off' a'crnyfieh. ie t rates cri, indeed# oxygan 
consumption meaauremcnta, of the present study may well have boon affected 
by similar indiginou3 faOtorn., W`urthermoro, Jn, the proacnt study, 
ý, aboratcýry. * ao1iu tad azýi Vero sub4eoted to oonstant, tem, »oraturo . 
oon1itic"af vat' t3 sý . unusual 
in the natural a . tuaüon, to azscaountor a . or - 
t4rm ooz taut temgoxaturoa. _ n . rcognt yoaxa raoro oipha i. a iz baen placed 
ýýan, 
r.. 
A 
1ý 
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fluctuating; 
on investigating""aoolimation to/tetnperatures, " espeoially when otudyir q 
at2imla whioh are known to experience auch donditions (sos Newell, J9691 
Widdows 1976) " 
The desciibed effects of fluctuating environmental conditions such 
as daylongth and t erature'are undoubtedly produced by endocrine 
mechanisms. Hormones are known to form an important link between 
environment and p1volology and appear to be very important in seasonal 
adaptations. They way also be involved in direct temperature effects. 
Endocrine substances may influence synthesis of proteins by genes and therefore 
affect enzyme concentrations or they may have direct effects by stimulating 
or inhibiting enzyme activity or altering membrane permeability (Precht 
t al. # 1973). A variety of hormonal effects have been described for 
various animals (see Janoteky'a review, 1964). Doms effects of neuro- 
hormonneo, specifically in relation to heart rate control were tiacuaeed in 
Chapter 12. Kale and Rao'o (1973) studios showed that the respiration 
rate of worms (La p to maw t) injected with extracts of nervous tissue 
from cold-acolimated animals-was higher than that of control individuals. 
It Iran suggested theretQr+e that secretions of the nervous system play an` 
important role in controlling metabolic Activity during cold acclimation. 
Clarke (1964) had' postulated' the' importance of neuroendoorino systems in 
the regulation of metabolism-following his studies on locusts. Hi , 'l 
postulates that a change in environmental temperature is eeneed by receptors# 
information is fed to the C3 and, through the release of hormoneei that 
level of metabolism in roachoä which in the moot economical Under the 
onviromental conditions Imposed, Farris (1973) detailed investigation 
on neural control of tezperatura adaptation in, pana tem porari. a nhowed hoer 
levels of tranaxittor 5-hyäroxytr; ºpt=ino and adronalino oha d with 
season and# to a lessor extant, acclimation temperature. Levels of 5UT were 
43 2 
highest duri2 ; summar Grid lowest during wintery the opposite being the case 
for adrenaline, but those seasonal chances were shown not to be simple 
effects of temperature, It was conoludod that increased utilisation of 
theue amines in the cold may initiate and control the peripheral, adaptive 
ohanCes associated with cold aoolimation. With regard to goes neuronal 
or neurc uacular respon cs in live animals, Ohnawa and Tsui uda (1956) found 
eoasonal changof and O wawa (1956) found asýparimentai acclimation in the 
temperature-foot extrusion rßspon3e Cook (1971) d®ooribod eacporimonti to 
weaeuro habituation of reflcX actions in -Lrpnaea std 
lio. It would be 
intereoting to invoatt atw offoota of temperature acoliuýa. tion on such 
neuronal responses. 
The k oWn endoor . ne cubatancect of I4 aa otalmalin and tboir 
effects on growth and metabolism Vero dcccribcd in Cbaptor IIT. It iu 
thought that any of the observed soaaon al changes in heart rate and 
aý;, decsýS. SPý. 
respiration are caused by the action Of bormonooj vhf. ok., c act directly 
or indirectly on net cnz o ativti or induoo the synthesis of inozymem. 
The graue pkraiologica1 efteotS ob3crvwd in tbo prc cnt porinents 
must essentially be dependant on 'biochemical ohcn oo5 although t oo -changes 
may be very cooplez and dependent upon u variety of facto. in ee 'mar 
show alterations directly 'induced by temperature and these m yº be enforced 
or opposed by other influences on coil obemistry, notably ho=t l changes, 
NCB rar 
The reeulta indioato that if aacliztion responses are observed in 
one gross metabolic functions they are not neooeºearily to be found in 
another. Certain adaptations may even appear to be antagonistic. Further, 
seasonal adaptations may include direct temperature effects but are usually 
233; 
not entirely dependent upon these. Apparerltlyt metabolic i4Aptattona are 
often mediated by borxnonal aril neurohoriaonal agents w11o9e production may be 
etirulated by temperature, duylo th or other environmental variablem, 
These agents act at the subce11uLar. level through cn: s reactiona to 
produce the observed physiological responses, Temporaturo of 'eote alone may 
directly influence cn ; pme structure and f'unctton# notably through the 
induction of enzyme affinity. 
Soma physiological responaos (for ezpla, acclimation of heart.. , 
rate) are important for the auryival of the gxt 1 and may bavo ropercuosione 
on metabolio efficior teo' ilst othor (for example, reverse acoli=Uon 
of oxygen consumption) are apparently important in the mointenanoe of 
metabolio rates appropriate to the animals" behaviour anci activity it 
different doveiopwntal stagao. Tbc life hiotory itself is adapted to 
seasonal ohanjso in reßouroe availability. 
Weiedr'o (1973) : ovicw in partiou1arly tntoreatir wi. tb reupoet to 
the inter-relationship of oomponento which zany be important in the control 
of eototborc metabolism by terperaturel ; 
including fine-control a1 fOGdback 
mehbaniena. He states that different, roaotiono are found in different 
organi=canti : that too little, ia 1O of the detallod ecrolo, r of opeoifia 
ectotherrn to perlt the construotion of c adogvato modal of the pubtle 
Inter-relationship e i. stini batwoen temperature on the one bud CIA 
metabolism, developtiont.. tit 1behaviour . on the other. Tbo, -proec nt, study via 
an attcnpt to r ate, seaaonal and terzperature-induacd re attona in opooifio 
metabolic function3 tta , 
than 
_anizaa3 -known 00010 y =4 V yuto1o , 
No ; ., 
obvious inter+relation ipL 1ora. coon to exist between the acclimation 
responses of heart rates gX3rgCn conzux tion . ail assimilation ot c4ency,, 
and it Is clear that f thOV ntudioa1 particularly, on bloch cal aa, eoto1 
would have been necessary to provide a more complete picture of overall 
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metabolic acclimation. Also, to enable a fuller understanding of'the 
gross adaptations ebown by Lymnaea stýis, it would be neoaasary to 
obtain more detailed information on the animals' ecology. For czample, 
it would be interesting, to investigate cbz es in energy input during 
the life cycle associated with seasonal changes in food availability ant 
ingestion rates. Information on tbo amount of energy spent searching for 
food and visiting the surface for air# and the precise effeota of 
temperature and food availability on these conflicting behaviour patterns, 
would also prove useful. Further, it would be interesting to determine 
how and when somatic and reproductive growth are partitionedt and relate 
this information to the measured seasonal changes in oxygen con umption. 
It was suggested earlier in the Discussion that the acclimation of 
metabolic funotione to seasonal temperature changes might stabilise the 
encreyr budget and energy partitioning. Certainly this is likely to be of 
adaptive significance to an animal. however, auch adaptations were not 
seen to occur in L sea ata lie, primarily because of 1) charging 
environmental conditions euch as food availability and oxygen oupply, and 
2) changes in activity levels at different stages in the life cycle, 
notably as a result of reproductive chan, ee. These factors appeared to 
largely over-ride direct temperature compensation effects, in cunmaryl 
oxygen conception of L. ata naliri showed an apparent seasonal Irovardol 
acclimation which was related to changes in activity, but no seasonal 
charges were observed in the assimilation efficiency function. Heart rate 
shored t the beet 'classical* features of thermal aoolimationt including 
very clear re stance adaptations which appeared to be wholly temperature-- 
deperjdent. A most important finding of this study was that acclimation to 
temperature alone produced few of the complex changes which were observed 
235 
through the course of a year. 'hic euggoetrt that ho=onal in! luancea, 
probably t -ie erod by external fact= S such-se t ayletiath; an4 as oc4ate , 
4s-1, 
with the animal's stage of developments are moot important, 
ý.:: 
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CHART DIVISIONS 
000000 
APPENDIX 2 
Uptake of 
ß'4c by Chlorella ellipeoideB 
Time after Background Activity in 10 ul of algal Not count rate 
introduction count (a. p. u. ) digest (a. p. mo) 
of label 
16 hours 28 8,000 7,972 
24 hours 27 7,986 7,959 
40 bows 28 7,414 7,386 
3c2 -tost ahowa no significant difference between 
net counte at the 95% level. 
f 
264. 
APP1NDIX 3 
Absolute "efficiency of Counting eyetem ufling P. B. D ` dio -based 
scintillant with addition of 10 ßai (6880 d. p. m, ) 8t=dar 
14C toluene. 
Vial ITo. &ackground count (c. p. m. ) Count rat® (c. p. m. ) Net count (c. p. m. ) 
1 27.4 8134.2 8106.8 
pa 
2 25.5 8263.6 8138.1 
3 22.8 8300.3 8277.5 
4 26.7 8010.6 7983.9 
5 22.6 81271.2 8098.6 
w. irý. r r. r. wr.. rY. rr ir+r 
Meant 8120 O. P. M. 
Counting otticic cy ab 
8 
nro z 104 . 91.5j 
. .......... 
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APPENDIX 4 
Efficiency of recovery of active M, terial from standard digest. 
Snails uaods No. Leith (ca) Fresh weight 
(en) 
1 3.01 1.323 
2 2.97 1.642 
3 2.57 0.893 
4 2.71 1.118 , ., 
5 2,79 1.306 
Control 6 2.58 0.907 
"°ratimate of actßyfty to be injcoted into snails 
'addition into each vial of 20 eil diluted glycina-1 
14C 
solution (a ximum 
eatirnted activity 5z 20-3 ýCi 11#100 d. p. w. 
) 
Tube Back, Tound co=t Not 
(OOPQM*) 
26.7 7949.2 7922.5 
2 27.7 7929.0 7901.3 
3 25.5 7508.8 7483.3 ý.. _. ý 
4 23.4 7793.4 7770.0 
5 23.4 7682.5 7659.1 
dean: 774? 
c. p, a. 
Estifºtedefficienoy of Counting syutem a 91.5 (see £ppendiz 3) 
. 
'. Lean count contaixwd in 20 )1 lycino solution is 
Ma 8467 d"p. m. 
0.915 
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Appc 4 (continued) 
Analsis of 'spiked' "" snail dlp*atn 
Snail Background Count Net + 888 Increase % Digest Net count 
&'o. (c. p. m. ) count d. p. m. (o. p. ca. ) Recovery volume dilution aW 
a. p. m. ) standard (mi) quench 
soluafe corrected 
(1 ul) (d. p. m. ) 
1 25.7 279.4 253.7 553.0 299.3 33.7 9.5 7876 
2 26.0 317.8 291.8 600.8 309.0 34.8 8.6 7211 
3 26.3 285.5 259.2 535.4 276.2 31.1 10.1 8418 
4 23.9 281.4 257.5 581.6 324.1 36.5 9.7 6838 
5 23.6 242.1' 216.5 486.7 268.2 30.2 9.1 6584 
(Control) 
6 22. $ 23.0 .. ,. - .. - 
Leant 7385 d. p. m. 
goßt activity Wed. 0 8467 dp. ra. 
. `. zfficicncy of recovery _ (7385/8467) z 100 a 87. 
E 
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A? PprflIX _5 
Raton of faeces , rodu, tic1 
Tice actor Wal (raint') 
20 
40 
60 
80 
100 
1z0 
1Qß 
160 
180 
200 
220 
240 
260 
260 
(1 hour) 
(2 bourS) 
f3 boUT83 
{q hours) 
(5 bo=) 
lumber of czialls bavirj 
produced faocoo 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
3 
4 
4 
5 
6 
6 
b 
Reito for. t Milo tOd on lottucO for tt 
tt fitem at zoo3 t=; *=turf 
(C. 20c) " 
L/? .; 
fir, 
I 
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SEASONAL CHANGES IN THE HEART RATE OF THE 
FRESHWATER PULMONATE LYMNAEA STAGNALIS (L. ) 
P. T. C. HARRISON 
Department of Zoology and Comparative Physiology, Queen Mary College, Mile End Road, 
London El 4NS, U. K. 
(Received 22 November 1976) 
Abstract-1. Lymnaea stagnalis (L. ) exhibits seasonal changes in the heart rate-temperature relation. 
2. Seasonal acclimatization induces capacity adaptations, whereby winter animals show a higher 
heart rate than summer animals at any temperature between 15 and 25°C, and also resistance adap- 
tations, which give summer animals increased tolerance to heat and winter animals greater resistance 
to cold. 
3. The appearance of a bimodality in the rate-temperature curves at certain seasons of the year 
illustrates that control of heart rate is complex. 
4. Some possible modes of action of heart rate control mechanisms are discussed. 
INTRODUCTION 
It is now well established that poikilotherms fre- 
quently exhibit compensatory changes in various 
metabolic rate functions in response to the tempera- 
tures encountered in different latitudes, seasons and 
micro raphic areas. Such adaptations may also be 
induced by laboratory acclimation. Literature con- 
cerning these phenomena has been well reviewed, for 
example by Bullock (1955), Fry (1958), Kinne (1964), 
McWhinnie (1967), Newell (1966), Precht (1958) and 
Segal (1961). 
It is known that the heart rate of poikilotherms 
increases with temperature, within physiological 
ranges, but little information is available regarding 
seasonal adaptation of this function. Evidence that 
such compensation does occur has been provided by 
Barcroft & Izquierdo (1931) and Stier & Taylor 
(1937), who found distinct seasonal changes in the 
heart rate responses of frogs, by Segal (1956), who 
showed that the heart rate of the limpet Acmaea lima- 
tula has a peak in winter and a minimum in summer, 
and by Crozier & Stier (1924), who found evidence 
for seasonal changes in the Q10 for heart beat fre- 
quency in the slug Limax maximus. 
This paper aims to establish for the pond snail 
Lyinnaea stagnalis (L. ) the precise relationship 
between heart rate and temperature and to determine 
whether this relationship changes with season. 
tion, the recordings normally being completed within 10 
days. Random samples of 10 animals were used for each 
experimental temperature. The shell length of each animal 
was measured. 
The snails were mounted by pushing the spire into a 
piece of plasticene held in a small glass stand, and 
measurements were carried out in aerated water at con- 
stant temperature. Heart rate was measured by direct 
observation through the shell (Tsukuda & Ohsawa, 1959), 
the animals being illuminated from beneath using a 15 W 
lamp. Preliminary experiments revealed that, following im- 
mersion, any fluctuations in heart rate caused by the 
sudden temperature change (Segal, 1962), or by the change 
in light intensity, ceased within 10 min. A 10 min lapse was 
(o) Without object I (b) With object 
;z 
ä 
8p 
S 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Heart rate was measured over a full range of tempera- 
tures from 5 to 30°C at intervals of 5°C. Peaks in the 
rate-temperature curves were more accurately defined 
where necessary by further recordings at 2.5°C intervals. 
Snails were collected approximately every 8 weeks from 
a large shallow pond in Essex. They were removed to the 
laboratory and stored until use in an outside tank supplied 
with a slow flow-through of tap water. The animals were 
fed ad libitum with lettuce leaves and Tetramin fish food. 
Heart rates were measured as soon as possible after collec- 
99 
99 
67891 234 56789 
Frequency class 
Fig. 1. Log-probability plot of the distribution of 10 half- 
minute heart rate values for samples of 106 animals with 
and without an object on which to cling, measured at 10°C. 
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Table 1. Heart rate results 
Mean 
Experimental temperature (°C) shell length 
Month 5 10 15 20 25 27.5 30 32,5 35 37.5 40 N (log, 0cm) 
April 0.79 1.20 1.39 1.63 1.76 - 1.85 1.87 1.79 - - 10 0.296 
±0.06 ±0.03 ±0.02 ±0.04 ±0.03 ±0.02 ±0.04 ±0.08 ±0.043 
June 0.83 1.20 1.39 1.62 1.76 - 1,82 1.86 1.88 1.86 - 10 0.450 
±0.04 ±0.02 ±0.04 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.03 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.046 
August 0.61 0.94 1.28 1.46 1.62 - 1.83 1.89 1.88 1.90 1.85 10 0.448 
±0.08 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.07 ±0.05 ±0.04 ±0.03 ±0.04 ±0.04 ±0.04 ±0.015 
October 0.84 1.14 1.33 1.50 1.61 - 1.74 1.78 1.82 1.80 - 10 0.492 
±0.07 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.05 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.03 ±0.05 ±0.08 ±0.022 
Nov-Dec 0.72 0,97 1.21 1.45 1.55 1,55 1.66 1.51 - - -8 0.169 
±0.11 ±0.07 ±0.11 ±0.03 ±0.12 ±0.14 ±0.10 ±0.23 ±0.040 
February 0.85 1.05 1.26 1.55 1.71 1.69 1.76 1.71 - - - 10 0.109 
±0.04 ±0.06 ±0.04 ±0.05 ±0.06 ±0.05 ±0.05 ±0.07 ±0.050 
March 0.98 1.29 1.45 1.65 1.79 1.84 1.72 1.82 1.68 -- - 10 0,142 
±0.06 ±0.04 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.02 ±0.04 ±0.11 ±0.11 ±0.16 ±0.062 
May 1.02 1.20 1.34 1.50 1.77 - 1.87 1.95 1.91 1.73 - 10 0.330 
±0,04 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.04 ±0.01 ±0.02 ±0.03 ±0.04 ±0.13 ±0.056 
Mean log, 0 heart rates with 95% confidence limits, sample size (N) and mean shell lengths. 
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Fig. 2. Seasonal heart rate-temperature curves with 95% confidence limits. 
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Fig. 3. Summary of seasonal changes in upper thermal limit (U. T. L. ), heart rate at 5°C and mean 
log10 shell length. 
therefore allowed for stabilization of heart rate before 
recordings were begun on each animal. Also, to prevent 
the animals from extruding the foot and thereby obscuring 
the heart from view, a small neutrally buoyant object was 
introduced to the snails. This resulted in the previously 
obtained normal distribution of heart rate measurements 
becoming skewed, but a logarithmic transformation 
returned the distribution to the normal form. Figure 1 
shows that only those animals provided with an object 
exhibited this normality, as indicated by the straight line 
"b" (Southwood, 1966). All heart rate measurements and 
related statistics are therefore expressed in terms of the 
logarithms of heart beat frequency. 
RESULTS 
Heart beat frequencies were recorded, transformed 
to logarithms and the mean, standard deviation and 
95% confidence intervals calculated. An analysis of 
the data, which were gathered at 2 monthly intervals 
from April 1975 to May 1976, is shown in Table I 
and the 8 seasonal rate-temperature curves obtained 
are represented in Fig. 2. It was found that heart rate 
increased with temperature up to a peak beyond 
which the rate lessened and the beats became erratic, 
causing a general increase in variability of data above 
this upper thermal limit. Figure 3 is a summary of 
the year's results in graphical form. It indicates how 
the upper thermal limit (U. L. T. ), heart rate at 5°C 
and mean log10 shell length varied with season. 
DISCUSSION 
A comparison of the rate-temperature curves in 
Fig. 2 shows changes in the relationship between 
heart rate and temperature through the course of the 
year, the most distinct differences occurring at either 
end of the curves. There is a clear shift in the low 
temperature portion of the curve and a change in 
position of the peak. The precise nature of the peak 
also changes. In addition there is evidence of trans- 
lation of the curves between 15 and 25°C. 
Comparison of the March and August curves pro- 
vides an example of translation. The log10 heart rate 
in March exceeds that in August by 0.17 at 15°C, 
by 0.19 at 20°C and by 0.17 at 25°C (Table 1). All 
these differences are significant at the 95% level of 
confidence. The summer heart rate-temperature curve 
thus shows a depression compared to that recorded 
39 
in winter. This vertical translation of the curve rep- 
resents a "capacity adaptation" (Precht, 1958) and is 
equivalent to Prosser's (1958) acclimation type II. 
There is not, however, a clear and straightforward 
seasonal progression in the shift of the rate-tempera- 
ture curve, and only when temporally well-spaced 
curves are compared do significant changes become 
apparent. Miller & Mizell (1972) likewise found dis- 
tinct winter-summer differences in the heart rate of 
Rana pipiens but stated that during intervening 
months the response was intermediate with no pre- 
dictable pattern. 
The changes occurring at the temperature extremes 
provide evidence for seasonal "resistance adaptations" 
(Precht, 1958). The temperature for peak heart rate 
(U. T. L. ) varies considerably with season. For 
example, comparing August with February, the 
U. T. L. in high summer is approx 37.5°C, whereas in 
winter the peak occurs at about 30.5°C. Warm 
adapted animals are therefore more tolerant of high 
temperatures. The determination of a lower thermal 
limit is more problematic because this is implicated 
not by a peak but by a disproportionate drop in heart 
rate at low temperature. However, if resistance adap- 
tation to low temperature is present, then winter ani- 
mals will exhibit a considerably higher heart rate at 
5°C than summer animals. A comparison shows that 
the mean loglo heart rate of August animals at 5°C 
is 0.37 lower than that of March animals, a significant 
difference (P < 0.01). This change in rate at low tem- 
perature is not due solely to the general vertical trans- 
lation of the curve discussed earlier, since comparison 
of the same months' results shows a displacement of 
only 0.17 log, 0 beats/min in the 15-25°C temperature 
range. It is concluded that the mechanisms of capacity 
and resistance adaptation act together to produce sig- 
nificant seasonal differences in heart rate at extreme 
low temperature. 
Figure 3 summarizes the seasonal changes in 
U. T. L. and heart rate at 5°C. The upper thermal limit 
increases through spring and summer to reach a 
maximum in August, then falls to a minimum in 
December and February. Heart rate at 5°C shows 
a more erratic variation with season, exhibiting a 
minimum in August and increasing through autumn 
and winter to show a maximum in spring. These two 
sets of results therefore do not exactly concur. For 
example, a minimum U. T. L. does not coincide with 
40 P. T. C. HARRISON 
a maximum rate at 5°C. This appears to contradict vo, 
Precht's (1958) suggestion that adaptation to low tem- sin 
perature necessarily incurs changes in heat tolerance, ral 
and vice versa. It infers, instead, that changes in heat of 
and cold tolerance are not inseparably linked but tai 
could each be controlled by separate mechanisms. cc 
Further evidence that no single factor is responsible in 
for the observed seasonal changes in the heart rate th 
of Lymnaea stagnalis is provided by the occurrence ac 
of a bimodality in the rate-temperature curve at cer- tr 
tain seasons. Figure 2 clearly shows a progression in c) 
the development of a secondary peak at a lower tem- st 
perature. This first becomes apparent in November- C 
December, reaches a maximum in March and declines tc 
by June. The possibility of this and other effects being 0 
caused by changes in the size distribution of animals n 
through the year is ruled out because there is evidence fl 
that no strong correlation exists between heart rate h 
and size. Shell size was found to change considerably 
with season, but only 13 of 71 size-rate correlations 
proved to be significant at the 95% level of signifi- r 
cance. Figure 3 reveals further evidence that size is i 
not a major influence on heart rate. Comparing the i 
June and August results, the change in mean log shell 
length is insignificant but the U. T. L. increases by 3°C 
and log10 heart rate at 5°C decreases by 0.22, a sig- i 
nificant change. Moreover, a large and significant in- 
crease in size from March to May has no significant 
effect on the heart rate parameters illustrated. Breed- 
ing state may also be considered an important factor 
affecting heart rate, but Segal (1956) found for the 
limpet Acni ea limatula that size of gonad did not 
contribute to the variation in heart rate between 
samples. It is therefore proposed that the observed 
seasonal changes in heart rate are predominantly due 
to physiological adjustments, which are controlled by 
more than one mechanism. They result in significant 
seasonal capacity and resistance adaptations. 
Similar results have been quoted by other workers. 
Segal (1956), working with the intertidal mollusc 
Acmaea limatula, found that both high and low level 
animals had faster rates in winter than in summer 
at any temperature between 9 and 29°C, thereby exhi- 
biting a capacity adaptation. Distinct seasonal 
changes have been observed in the shape of the heart 
rate-temperature curve of excised and intact frogs' 
hearts, with changes also in the position of the peak 
(Barcroft & izquierdo, 1931; Carter, 1933; Harri & 
Talo, 1975a, b; Miller & Mizell, 1972; Smith, 1951 
and Stier & Bock, 1966). A study by Stier & Taylor 
(1937) on the behaviour of the heart of Rana pipiens 
at high temperature showed that the upper limit of 
temperature at which normal contraction was main- 
tained varied with season and thus revealed a resist- 
ance adaptation. Evidence of seasonal changes in the heart rate-temperature relationship of the gastropod Helix sp. was presented by Lang (1910, quoted by Crozier & Stier, 1924), who found different QIO's 
according to time of year. With regard to the possible mechanisms concerned in the control of heart rate, it has been shown in frogs that seasonal changes in the heart rate-tempera- 
ture relation are of endocrine origin and caused by increased activity of the thyroid in the summer (Carter, 1933; Smith, 1951). It is known that pul- 
monate molluscs possess both nervous and non-ner- 
us endocrine organs (Boer & Joose, 1975) which 
nilarly may be important in the control of heart 
te. Kale & Rao (1973) showed that neurosecretions 
the nervous system of earthworms have an impor- 
Qt role in the control of metabolic activities during 
old acclimation, and Lagerspetz & Tirri 
(1968) have 
dicated that high heat resistance of heart beat of 
e freshwater mussel Anodonta, induced by seasonal 
climatization, is associated with elevated 5-hydroxy- 
yptamine concentrations in the heart. An annual 
ycle of activity has indeed been observed in the neuro- 
: cretory cells of the mollusc Viviparus (work by 
iorff quoted by Gersh, 1959). Other important fac- 
)rs involved may be temperature-induced changes in 
ie speed of conduction in the myogenic and pace- 
iaker mechanisms, and changes in the structure and 
unction of the heart muscle. Evidence for such possi- 
)ilities is provided by Garten & Sulze (1913), Kerkut 
tc Ridge (1962), Lagerspetz (1974) and Vislobokov 
1975), who studied effects of temperature on nervous 
nechanisms, and Benthe (1954), Hadju (1951), John- 
; ton et at. (1975) and Rao & Singh (1907) who have 
nvestigated changes in muscle performance and 
structure. Such variety of control mechanisms could 
result in the observed complexity of seasonal adap- 
tation of the heart rate function. 
SUMMARY 
Heart rates of Lymnaea stagnalis (L. ), collected sea- 
sonally, were measured over full physiological ranges 
of temperature. Size was shown not to be a major 
influence of heart rate. 
The seasonal heart rate-temperature curves showed 
translation between 15 and 25°C. This capacity adap- 
tation was most distinct when comparing winter and 
summer animals. During intervening months the re- 
sponse was intermediate with no clear seasonal pro- 
gression. 
The upper thermal limit and heart rate at 5°C, an 
indicator of cold sensitivity, both changed consider- 
ably with season, illustrating resistance adaptation at 
both temperature extremes. 
The occurrence of a secondary peak in winter and 
spring rate-temperature curves was considered to be 
evidence for the complexity of seasonal heart rate 
control. Several possible mechanisms of control were 
discussed. 
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LABORATORY INDUCED CHANGES IN THE HEART 
RATE OF LYMNAEA STAGNALIS (L. ) 
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(Received 22 November 1976) 
Abstract-l. Thermal acclimation induces significant changes in the heart rate-temperature relation 
of Lymnaea stagnalis (L. ). 
2. Resistance adaptations occur at both temperature extremes but there is no evidence for capacity 
adaptation. 
3. An acclimation temperature of 20°C induces a bimodality in the rate-temperature curve similar 
to that sometimes found in seasonally adapted snails. 
4. Various similarities exist in the changes in heart rate function induced by seasonal and experimental 
accimations. Capacity adaptation, however, is present only in seasonally adapted snails, suggesting 
that acclimation to temperature alone is not sufficient to produce this response. 
INTRODUCTION 
A previous paper (Harrison, 1977) showed that Lym- 
naea stagnalis (L. ) exhibits seasonal adaptation of the 
heart rate temperature relation. The present investiga- 
tion seeks to determine the nature of changes in the 
heart rate function induced by thermal acclimation 
in the laboratory. 
Studies on the acclimation of heart rate are rela- 
tively few, and from the work published it appears 
that some poikilotherms exhibit acclimatory re- 
sponses in this rate-temperature relation (Mellanby, 
1940; Segal, 1956; Tsukuda & Ohsawa, 1959) whereas 
others do not (Ahsanullah & Newell, 1970; Weathers, 
1975; Widdows, 1973). Rarely have seasonal and ex- 
perimental changes been directly compared, however. 
Fry (1958) stated that the direct effects of temperature 
may be opposed or reinforced by the effects of other 
environmental identities. It has been shown that sea- 
sonal changes in the heart rate-temperature relation- 
ship of L stagnalis are complex and involve both 
capacity and resistance adaptations. It is of interest 
to isolate which, if any, of these seasonal changes may 
be induced by temperature alone. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Animals were collected in Spring 1975 and groups of 
20 or more animals were stored in aerated water in en- 
vironmental cabinets at 5,10,15,20 and 25°C (all ± 1°C). 
Lighting regimes were maintained at 12 hr light: 12 hr dark 
and the snails were fed ad libitum with lettuce and Tetra 
Min fish food. The animals were allowed to acclimate to 
these temperatures for 3-6 weeks. Random samples of 10 
or 20 animals were then taken and heart rates measured 
over a full physiological range of temperature according 
to the method described in the previous paper (Harrison, 
19771 
RESULTS 
Heart beat frequencies were recorded, transformed 
to logarithms and the mean, standard deviation and 
95% confidence intervals calculated. An analysis of 
the data is shown in Table 1 and the 5 heart rate-tem- 
perature curves obtained are represented, with 95% 
confidence intervals, in Fig. 1. Figure 2 is a superim- 
position of three of the five rate-temperature curves, 
without error bars, to aid comparison. Figure 3 shows 
log10 heart rate at 5°C, upper thermal limit and mean 
Table 1. Heart rate results 
Experimental temperature (T, 'C) 
Mean shell 
T, °C 5 10 15 20 25 27.5 30 32.5 35 37.5 40 N length (cm) 
5 0.94 1.14 1.33 1.52 1.64 1.62 1.57 1.51 - - - 20 1.96 
±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.05 ±0.04 10.6 ±0.26 
10 0.83 +. 08 1.26 1.52 1.68 - 1.79 1.81 1.74 - - 20 2.06 30.04 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.04 ±0.29 
15 0.83 1.09 1.36 1.57 1,72 - 1.81 1.77 1.76 - - 20 1.91 
±0.05 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.03 ±0.04 ±0.32 
20 0.78 1.07 1.28 1.48 1.65 - 1.77 1.74 1.83 1.68 - 10 2.32 
±0.03 ±0.04 ±0.04 ±0.05 ±0.05 ±0.05 ±0.07 ±0.04 ±0.11 ±0.12 
25 0.58 0.97 1.32 1.48 1.65 - 1.75 1.80 1.82 1.78 1.75 10 2.87 
±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.06 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0,03 ±0.02 ±0.04 ±0.06 ±0.14 
Mean log10 heart rates with 95% confidence limits, sample size (N) and mean shell lengths 
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Fig. 1. Heart rate-temperature curves for each T. with 95% confidence limits. 
shell length for each acclimation temperature. Figure 
4 is an acclimated rate-temperature curve (Bullock, 
1955) which illustrates the degree of compensation of 
rate. 
DISCUSSION 
A comparison of the rate-temperature curves in 
Fig. 1 shows clear changes in the relationship between 
heart rate and experimental temperature (Te) accord- 
ing to the temperature of acclimation (To). These 
changes occur predominantly at either end of the 
curves; there is little evidence of change in the mid- 
regions. The superimposition of the T,: 5,15 and 25°C curves in Fig. 2 shows this resistance adaptation 
occurring at each temperature extreme. The tempera- 
ture for peak heart rate, the upper thermal limit (U. T. L. ), changes considerably with acclimation tem- 
perature. An increase in T. results in a rise in U. T. L. The U. T. L. for T,: 5°C is 25°C, 30°C for T,: 15°C 
and 35°C for Ta: 25°C animals. Acclimation to heat 
therefore increases tolerance to high temperature. 
ý' 
r 
P 
I 
Heart rate at 5°C, which gives an indication of sensi- 
tivity to low temperature, increases as T. decreases 
and indicates that acclimation to cold results in a 
resistance adaptation to low temperature. Thermal 
acclimation thus affects both upper and lower limits 
of the rate-temperature curve and effectively extends 
the viable temperature range. Figure 3 summarises 
these changes and show that in all cases sensitivity 
to low temperature is increased as temperature of 
acclimation increases. Also, with the exception of the 
Ta: 15°C results, the U. T. L. is raised by acclimation 
to higher temperatures. 
Figure 3 also shows that size is not a major in- 
fluence on heart rate. For example, comparing the 
T,: 5 and 15°C results animal size is not significantly 
different, yet both U. T. L. and heart rate at 5°C differ 
considerably. Further, of 43 size-rate correlations, 
performed for each T, at all T, 's, only 7 were signifi- 
cant at the 95% level. These findings are in agreement 
with those of a previous paper (Harrison, 1977). 
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of the T,: 15°C curve and the upper peak, at 35°C, 
corresponds to that of the Ta: 25°C curve. It appears 
that separate factors are responsible for the position 
of the maximum, that these mechanisms are tempera- 
ture-induced and at intermediate temperatures may 
occur together, certainly in the same population and 
probably in the same individual. The nature of these 
mechanisms, however, can not here be further eluci- 
dated. 
SUMMARY 
Temperature, T. " T. *C 
Fig. 4. Acclimated rate-temperature curve showing heart 
rate where T. = Te. 
The acclimated rate-temperature curve shown in 
Fig. 4 is similar in shape and gradient to the normal 
curves of Fig. I and further illustrates that capacity 
adaptation of rate is absent. For perfect or total accli- 
mation the slope of this line would be zero; heart 
rate would be equal for each acclimated temperature 
(Bullock, 1955). 
It is concluded that acclimation to temperature 
alone results in resistance adaptations at each tem- 
perature extreme, but there is no evidence for capacity 
adaptation. The failure of laboratory acclimation to 
induce capacity adaptation of heart rate has likewise 
been found in the crab Carcinus maenas (Ahsanullah 
& Newell, 1970) in various anurans (Ruth, 1974; 
Weathers, 1975) and in the mussel Mytilus edulis 
(Widdows, 1973). Conversely, however, such adap- 
tation has been shown to occur in several poikilo- 
therms, for example, the crested newt (Mellanby, 
1940), the limpet Acmaea limatula (Segal, 1956) and 
in a freshwater snail, Physa sp. (Tsukuda & Ohsawa, 
1959). It appears that factors controlling compensa- 
tory responses of heart rate differ between individual 
species so that no generalization can be made regard- 
ing the induction of capacity adaptation of the func- 
tion by temperature acclimation. 
Comparing the findings of this investigation with 
those of the previous study of seasonal changes in 
heart rate in Lymnaea stagnalis (Harrison, 1977) it is 
apparent that thermal acclimation to a large extent 
mimics the changes in lethal limits found at different 
seasons, but that capacity adaptation occurs only in 
seasonally adapted animals, suggesting either that a 
longer time course is required for this response, or 
that other factors such as fluctuation of temperature 
or photoperiod are important. This perhaps implies 
that the capacity adaptation response is dependent 
upon hormonal changes, as discussed in the previous 
paper. The occurrence of bimodality in rate-tempera- 
ture curves in both studies reinforces the assertion 
that control of heart rate is complex. The rate-tem- 
perature curve for T: 20°C animals (Fig. 1) shows 
a double peak similar to that encountered through 
winter and spring in the seasonally adapted snails. 
Measurements were repeated four weeks later (total 
acclimation time 9 weeks) and an identically shaped 
curve obtained, indicating that this is a real feature 
of the curve and not an artefact of measurement. 
Further, the lower peak, at 30°C, corresponds to that 
Heart rates of laboratory acclimated snails (Lym- 
naea stagnalis) were measured over full physiological 
ranges of temperature. Five acclimation temperatures 
were used; 5,10,15,20 and 25°C, and heart rates 
were measured according to the method described in 
a previous paper (Harrison, 1977). Size was shown 
not to be a factor of importance. 
The heart rate-temperature curves obtained 
showed resistance adaptations at both temperature 
extremes. Increase in temperature of acclimation in 
most cases resulted in an increase in upper thermal 
limit and a reduction in the heart rate at 5°C, an 
indicator of cold sensitivity. There was no evidence 
for capacity adaptation. 
The T0: 20°C curve showed a bimodality with max- 
ima occurring at 30 and 35°C, these peaks coinciding 
with those of the T.: 15 and 25°C rate-temperature 
curves respectively. The Ta: 20°C curve was similar 
in shape to the rate-temperature curves obtained dur- 
ing winter and spring in a seasonal study of changes 
in the heart rate-temperature relation (Harrison, 
1977). 
Further comparisons between the seasonal and 
laboratory acclimation studies showed that resistance 
adaptations were present in both cases but capacity 
adaptation was found only in the former, suggesting 
that thermal acclimation alone was not sufficient to 
produce a capacity adaptation response in heart rate. 
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